PRESS.

^_

_

$8.00

Terms
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted.) ai No. 1 Printeia1
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
Single copies 4 cents.
TIIE MAINE ST VTE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
in advance.

tame

nvariably

Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi
Bpace, tn
length nt column, con.-titutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less,
$1.00; coutinuug every of her day after first wtek, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or
'»5 cents: one
less,
week, *1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Unde head of
“Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three luserti ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 ceuts per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine State
I It ess’* (which has a large circulation in every part
oi the State) lor $1.00 per squaie tor lirst insertion
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent iuser
t ion.

AND

wantedT

E. T. SHAW,
(The oldest and only well knowu)

Corner Convren nnrf illarlel ***••>
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bile the Tow•»'.
Programmes, Circulars, etc faitbinllvdistributed.
Orders left at this office, or al ibe rffice 01 the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers an ! doortendecs provide 1 when desired.
juneG-dtt

HOWARD d CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

EQUITABLE

POSTER,

B I L Ij

2Vo. 92

h

Howard, jy9’67-ly

Natban Cleave?.

Fashionable Millinery
akd

—

Dress

AKLTIITGUT8.

—

Annual

BELl

GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Caual National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1808.

CURRIER,

HMGEB,

No. 3ia Congress st.,

WOODMAN, TRUE

&

CO,

Jm porters and Dealers in

Currier’s Patent Bell tor Hotels,
Where

Dry Goods, Woolens,
Aud Small Wares,
Corner of' Middle uud Pearl Street.,
PORTLAND.
Agents <or Maine tor the Washington Manufacturing Uo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Parent Si earn Eire Proof Safe.-.
April 4th-d4m

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go,
Hankers and
114 mate

EXCUAIHiE

Merchants,

Street,

Ronton.

Taylor’a Patent ( rank Door Bell,
Where no wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats lilted at short notice. Specimens ot
my
work can be seen in some o»
prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
June 3 e»!g

FITZGERALD

Keeps i'u11 lines of Hosiery & Gloves

DEPOSITS of DOLD and CURRENCY
receiver, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
DVaNCEW made on Consignments to Liverjiool and London.
Ieb27d6m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors o/ Greenwood
bdckstiij.e, ». c.
in

Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Timber

and

Ship

Keff.eences—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
McGlivery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & navis,

Will.

litl

PORT!* BN

AND

Remember !
FITZGERALD

all kinds of Yankee Notions.

HO North

St., Boston,

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Rooting,
Pjate. An^le and T Iron, Eng. and Ameiicau Sheet
K'vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bilt Lron, Spike Iron,
Russia and It G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOvalandliall round Iron,
ished she t iron,
SlioeShapes, HorseNa is. Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes irun Sheet Co, per and Zinc.
anu Shapes,
Bauca. Straits* Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Boitomsaud Brass
Steel. I every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

agents for the sale ot

Also

'•Naylor At Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. d6m

Sheathing:,

STORE IS IN THE
Gongves*

CoiT

90 1-4 ( oiiiiiimiul Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtjlarb T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, t

‘MART/

Street.

FITZGERALD
bis

goods from importers and manu‘acturone profit.
This coupled
enables him to undersell any
store in the State. AUl goods
ted in plain figuies;—we ignore the Jew sy
km, and sell at
ONE PRICE.

eis, thereby saving
with light expenses

FITZGERALD,
of ‘Xlie Mart.’

1>EEU1JSG, JULLiLIKEN & GO.,
JOBBERS

I> It Y

OK

GOODS,
AND

WOOLEIsrS,
Have this day removed
the
and
to

spacious

new

erected tor

58 and GO

them

Middle

store

March 16.

I

COST.

8t.,

Walnut,

Parlor,

Furniture,

Chestnut and Pine

Library,

lioom,

Dining:

Kitcben and Office

tf

HENRI'

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

And Solicitor
Street,

Constantly

COURT,

New Vork City.
for Maine and Massachusetts.

CROQUET

...

L3P~Co!nuiis8ioner
Jan. 29 dtf

Chromo

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
EST'Clrcular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouluings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
turnislied to order.
!W8 ( oumirn ial Sit

SETS from

M.

No. 69

au29dti

A. N. NOYES & SON,
rtanu*«cturers and dealers in

Furnaces,

Can be lound in thoir

ot

Merchant

Eli.

W.

dour

at

notice, by

V.

short

FREEMAN.
A

PLAIN

,

AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
tuiou Mtrcel,.Porilund, He.
Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompty aitnnded to.
apridsm

Mo

Q.

L OVEJO Y,

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Coiumercial
PORTLAND,
....

May 2-dtf

St.,
MAINE

w. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and

No.

Water,

Steam

Equestrian Lessons!

First Class

to

Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, strum or
in a workmanlike maimer, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

wariauted.

geiffithsT^

PLASTERERS,

Livery

Teams l

the

PAPER

A,

A.

BENT,

f^AN be found for the present at the Foot of
y ^w h-iuic, on Poi t and street, where
she would cordiall invite all her old customers an
Iriends io cull and examine her
NEW

WTYLEW OF

IIATS AND
IN

June 10-dtf

BONNETS,

EVERY VARIETY

LETTERS OFCREDIT
Travelers

USE OF

in

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the

Page,
tet>27dGm

cities ot Europe and the East, by

Iiichardson

&

Co.,

114 Wiafe Wt., Boston.

PAKLOIi

Mar

21-dO__
FOR S-A-JLiJE.

ONE

EIGHT HORSE

POWE1

W. H. PII11.1.IPB.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt
a

4®n<^1

23, 1868

dt t

To Rent.

Fixtures,

well

as

and

one

ANEW

a

o'- to Let.
half story house on Lincoln

5

»

c

Q

SHADES,

4

june’9dtf_Nos, 51

4

J4};
H
13

44

T?

u

44

or?

44

Class

French Roof House,

seventeen
aud cold water, Arc., <£o.
CONTAINING

rooms, bath room,
Appl- to
W. H JEKRIS,

hot

june!7d2wReal Estate Agent.

Stores

to Let.
Central Wharf, suitatde for storage of

on

STORES
Corn, Flour and other Mer handi.se.
at No 10
Argus

Central What 1.

je!7-dlm

copy.

STORE to let No. 236 Jougre’S Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
fuueSdtiJ. T. HAMMETT.

A

* o Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 51) Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 11s 1-2 Midole St
ST. JOBN SMITH.
Apply to

ONE

May 21-dtt

Ho

44
44

FRONT ©FFi E in McCarthy’s
Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

Block,

o-

44

00

44

on

free-

stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dlf

Nervous

\\
44*

Sr°t®

Finis-ions,

.0?
H

44

00

Building,

Su tiering* at

Adams

CLARK,

10 lbs.
15
20 "

a

from
day,
•*

June 1st to October
"

1st,

$6 00

»«

s00
10 00

Of 35 large vials, morocco c«*e
coutiiniiig^ n speeifle for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Oaring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
®r*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country,
by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMCEOPATHVC MEDICINE COMP Y

eases.

«

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and lattlian 1st October, at the same rate per month as
season.

a

price

will be

day per month,
“

'•

$2 00
2 50
3 00

*•

Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
time, by *»i mg notice at the office, w ill be entitled t a proper deduction.
Co plaints against the driv rsior neglect, carelessness, or any other cau e, must he made at the office, and will be atieLded to promptly.
May 2G. d6w
at oki

|

STOCK^
OF

FIXTURES

Jump-Seat Carriages.

to call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two or
lour persons. We have made a great number ol
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying lour
grown pei son% and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever betore offered to
the public.
In addition to those heretolore built, which we
have greaily improved, w e have invented and patented and
re now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
makinv six ditt'eient ways the same Carnage can be
us*d, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern m the United Slates.
Finding ir impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable ami popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cumbe land streets, Portland,
lor the manuiactuie of these
Caniages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and on reasonable terms.
We Lave let'ers lrom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using tnese carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever betore invented fora
family cartage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference toauy other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list <fcc., Bent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or
;
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as our in: evntions and patents cover every possible movement
of
both seats.
i

ALLOW

er

10 lbs.
15
20

a tar box.

KIMBALL

CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

us

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, IT1E.
still continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m
--—.

marl2dtf

and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Mannfaclur-

“HASTINSS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland.
MAINE.

The Organ is the best Reed Instrumentnowinuse,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerlul tone. The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to

please the

eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the bestsiyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
By Price 1 ist sent by mail.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOE SALE

s

BROWN,
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street,.

PLANK.
HARD Pl.XEVI.OllRINU AND STEPHOARDS*. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliarf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Coal!

received several cargoes of the Red
Quahiy A nlla note Coni, wo are now
ready to deliver the same at $8.00 pci* ton, well
screened and in good order. Also,

HAVING

850

Cumberland

2-dtf

ROGERS

&

Relief for
DR.

the

CARRIAGE SEASON

J. M. KIMBALL & GO’S,
and

304

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

State

THE

JTjMF SEATS,”
Side Spring W agon*, Open Ruggica, Wuu
fshadc*, Kockaway*, Lut-uuder
Buggies, Ac , Ac.
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made

order. Being the oldest carriage establishment in
the state tth>' senior partner having bad over thirty
years experience) anti ‘’knowing our business” and
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say
that we defy competition as 10 qualify of work, style
and elegance <1 finish, and our low prices bring
these very d sirable Carriages wii bin the reach ot all.
Grjr*Call and examine and be satisfied.
J. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompson, Jr.
April 28-eod2uuXrw
to

Seed

Barley.

700 Bushels

Two

Rowed
FOR

Seed
SALE

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

Mar

ME.

subscribers have now on band and tor sale
the largest and best stock or Carriages ever utered in Sew England, comprising in part C'arry*•1*0* all descriptions; Loupes and Cabriolas,
both Platform and Perch. The finest lot ot Top
Huggies in the world.

Barley1

BY

WHITNEY.

|

Messrs.

Hursell,

Ice

Lounges,

Wpring

Reds

and

am

familiar

Mar 21-dtt

witn

the

Redding,

formula

with

preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salely.
Respect tully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.
E3T“Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row, Boston.
maySThSTuly

Patent

Wood Hangings,
FOR SALE.

BIGHT FOE THE TOWNS OF

<J or ham,

Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.

Address,

K.
35

PARRISH,

Hawkin'*

P. O. Draw 516L

Polishing done at short
notice) by
F. FREEMAN.

IT ALL’S

and Galvanic

Batteries,

AND

use

Instruments !

tor families and institutions.
For
LOWELL & SEN TER,
G4 Exchange Street.

St., Boston,
june9dlm

BILLIARD

End of the

East End of the City,

Parties, furnished promptly at the most
II. 1.. FREEMAN,
Franklin, near Commercial Street,

For Island

No l
June 5-dlin

Mrs.

Belcher's

and

Repaired

st,

to his

a

usual business ot

Clothing

at 91 Federal

new

street,

Cleansing

and

WITH

on hand.
Tables of all stv les and finish
Abo Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DINING and
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. CAME A. CO.,

constantly

March 31, 1868.

eod3in

Sudbury Street,

Have

for

retail

D.

ROBINSON,

40

Raisin*

Ac

Rice.

Raisin*, consisiing ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel a-d

Package*

50

Bag*

choice Patna Rice*
FOR

SALE

Goods.

Rubber Goods.
USF"White Rubber Cloth for family nnraoces.
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRI. K-MAKERS.
JfJF^Orders received tor all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the moat perfect article iu the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
Self Lubi 'caiing Steam
May 2 eod3m

Hot

Engine Packing, <S:c, &c.

Tea

93 & 95

Holts

I Jiscuit.

and atter June

in

economical administration ot the

ot an

Delegates

to send

delivery from BROOK'S’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
Come one, Come all.
every day at 5 o’clock P. M

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

had a good assortment of the beat
Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
bv the barrel or sack, which 1 am se ling LOW for
CASH, delivered free ot change in any part ot the
HAVE

I brands

now on

o

«*. W

city.
June 4-dlmo

nominating

candidate lor

a

II. BROOKS.

tor Electors at

laige,and to transact such ether busimay properly come before the Convention.
basi- of representation will be as follows: Each

ness as

The

town and plantation will beentit ed to one delegate and one additional delegate for every seventyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the

city,

Gubernatorial EDction ol 1866
votes will be entitled to

an

IwodollaiB.

entitled to take two books at

time.
V|

a

junelGdtf
REDDY,

TjL.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the tinest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, &c., that can be found «n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and e.3t>ecially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jan9dtf

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
JN

o.

137 Middle Sti-eet

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned trorn Market with

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!
-for-

Men’s and
is

ready

Boys’

Wear !

to make them into Garments of all

kinds,

in the

Morgan.
Llewellyn powers.

Androscoggin,

A. O.

Cumberland,

N. A. Foster.
H B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
S. S. \Ia idle.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E S. J. Ne »lly.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Chaulfs E. Payne.

Haucock,
Knox.

Lincoln,
Ox'ord,

Somerset,
Waldo.

Washington,
J.

Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.

E, Butler, York. Secretary.
The Crop of Grom.

AND

At the Lowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.
Kg'-CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.

ami

everybody

else

April 1, 1868.

are

CUSTOMERS
invited to call and

NATHAN

see

for

GOOLD.

dtt

Tents.
Commercial St.

A

supply of Tents, of all sizes, lor sale
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery*

FULL
store

Whan.

in

gathering

How

it.

strange it is that tillers of the soil have so
many imaginary troubles and misgivings! If
their fields of corn look favorable and grow

finely, they begin to talk about early frosts,
and when the ground is richly laden with
grass, they begin to speculate about the
weather and fear they shall have a “wet spell’’
to get their hay. We met a larmer a day or
two since and inquired of him about his
grass. He replied with a smiling face and
said “It is veiy heavy.” But immediately
lengthening his countenance, he said: “A
man told me we should'nt have hardly two
days of sunshine together before the fifteenth
day of August. But how he knew I could’nt
Wo rather guess he could not, nor his
weather-wise friend either. Let us say to all
these

prophets

and believers iu them

that

;He that considereth the wind shall not sow,
and he that looketh to the clouds shall not

*r'

dtt

a

even
familiar uiul funny.
As an instance of beautiful simplicity take the conduct of the Prince
Montenegro, who, present when the National Assembly of his little province voted him a
subsidy of, I believe ten thousand ducats, rose
in his place, to sai, that it was too much,
he
would take ouly half and would dimiuish it
sti 1 further if he found the half more than
he needed, adding that with the aid of God
hoped Montenegro would under his dominion, increase, aud then they would all be
more at their ease, etc. I never knew such
magnanimity, except that I remember during our reeeut “local disturbance” a New

England

minister returned part of his salary

to his congregation.
One of the liveliest instances ot this gambolling outside of ceremony has just been pub1 islihd iu the Journal dee tribunaux Vandois.
A Fribourg magistrate, a justice of the peace,
leaving the terse and formal language of law
thus addressed Mile. M. L. of Bex, for a
breach of promise:
Kings have been known to marry shepherdesses though oltener we see peasants marry
with peasantesses. To contract marriage either with king or peasant appears to inspire you
with terror; you accept—you cultivate the
preludes, but you step hack at performance.
Such is the experience you have lust given to
A. T. of C. Towards the end ol last year he
shewed an inclination for you. You have answered that you would pay aud return it, and
with thread in the needle you have promised
marriage. He was about to quit the country aud occupy a lucrative place iu white
Marseille the city swept by the mistral; but,
held in the sweet bonds ol your attachment
he gave up this project preferring captivity
with your hearts lo pecuniary benefits.—
Nothiug more remained than to fix the day
of the celebration of your union when suddenly without plausible motives you have withdrawn your word and thrown down with one
blow the happy castle that S. in bis dreams
bad built. This, forever to be regretted determination you have signified to him by letter
on the 19th current disdainlully returning to
him the piece of twenty francs that be had
softly passed into your hands as token of his
love. Ea-y may it seem to you, capricious
one, to sport and act Galatea running under
willows to vex Polyphemia but these jests
and badinages are not relished by the law.—
By these presents A. 8. summons you to marry
him in the space of eight days from that date,
la defaultof so doing you will appear before
me Monday the thirteenth of April nett at
nine o’clock of the day iu order to attempt conciliation upon bis demand that yo pay to him
“a litre de dammages-interets," the sum of five
hundred trance.
Given etc.
A gentle warning from the land o( sublime
mountains

reap.” We believe this is sound doctrine and flirts.
hope our farmers will lay it to heart. We
had occasion a few weeks ago to speak o^
haymaking; but a few words now may not
We repeat what

an

Ohio farmer

said: “Don’t

dry your hay too much.” He
meant that hay may be dried until it is as
worthless as straw. As a good coffee-maker
would say: “Don’t burn your coffee, but
brown it.” The philosophy of good haymaking is to cut in the blossom and cure in
the

The sachariue

shade.

matter

be

rage,

some

A

portion

extract from

of the above

article is an

former one under the

caption
“Hay-Making” the whole of which the
Bangor Jeffersonian appropriated to its own
use without the usual courtesy of giving
credit, and it may make the same use of this,
if it pleases. We think it contains good advice to our tillers of the soil, and as the haying season is close at hand, it is timely.
a

of

—Serious Religious Troubles in LaChavent:—
Degraded Cohdition of the Peasantry—Original Conduct and Sportive Writing, etc.
Paris, June 9,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
Besides the historical?embellished and wellknown Saint Germain, Fontainbleau, Erghein, Vincennes, Saint Cloud, etc., all around
Paris are little villages and hamlets that minister to the mundane necessities of this gay
city. Most of these small places, with stately
St. Germain leading off, are in a state of ac-

tivity and jubilation, for they

are

celebrating

their annual fetes. Day before yesterday—being what the Puritan’s called the Lord’s Day—
was the day par excellence for fantastic Doise
and display, for then commenced the grand
horse-race—competing for an object of art to
the Emperor, and the “grund prix
hundred thousand tranes, onehalf given by the city of Paris and the other
halfby the live great railroad companies, for
the best colt or filly born in 1865. Vou all
know, prob ably, that ‘Mbe Earl” carried off
be given
de Paris

by

one

the honors to the joy of every British jockey,
—and they are very many—now in Paris. On
that day too, it being the first Sunday in the
month the waters played at Versailles, and
the little village of tnaiMMM—Altont on the
way to Charenton about six miles from Paris
—was very busy and noisy with its patronymic
fete. This small hamlet, it has but a few thousand souls, is famous lor a veterinary school
founded ten yoars before American Independence and lor the successful crossing of merino
sheep for the improvement of woolen stuffs.

has the celebrated fountain, the waters o'
which the kings of Versailles did greatly
affect. It has also a beautiful chateau built
under Louis XVI, and recently it has been
adorned with
country houses. It does

pretty
large business in the way of horticultural
nurseries and especially is it given to the cul-

a

tivation ot roses, and many of the most beautiful varieties of roses found in the flower
markets ol Paris, come from Ville d’Avray.
was
The return from the races last Sunday
It would hardly be metaphorvery sparkling.
ical in au exaggerated degree to say that
Champs Elysette looked like a rotary tulip bed

recently, to

see

was

enabled to see a mi-

Boulogne, in France, dis-

tinctly with the naked eye, and with a telescope the windows of her houses and inhabitants could be clearly discerned. A railroad
train was watched for several miles of its journey towards Calais.
—Peter Saxe, brother of John G., has writ-

little too green
little too green, put
a

salt upon it, if too dry and burnt by the
hot sun, salt will hardly save it. Here we
have the philosophy of making go od bay in a
nutshell.

decided manner.

—Dover, England,

The grass should be wel 1 wilted in the sun,
but cured in the cock. The most reliable

opinion is, better to
thau too dry; for if a

V arieties,

similarly

converted into woody matter.

has become

cascades to all
Wandsrkr.

him, nor any other white trash. He continued his urging, when she struck him over tbs
head with her hoe, breaking his jaw bone. A
good deal of annoyance would be saved if all
young ladies would asset t their rights in a

of the

when it is m blossom, is m the stock,
ready to form the seeds. If grass is cut earlier the sugar is not there; if later, the sugar

picturesque

and

—John Smith of Goadlettaville, Tenn., fell
in love with a bright mulatto girl, named
Charlotte Utley, and the other day, after obtaining permission of her employer, he entered the field where she was working, and pressed his suit. She said she ne er would matry

plant,

Ville d’Avray, with about nine hunlred inhabitants, is in tumultuous uproar. This place

STYLE Z

BEST

forty

State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City dia l, from 9 to 11 o'clock
A. M., on the day of the C onventiou. lor the purpose ol receiving the credentials of De'egates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.
The

Festivals—Returning from the Race—The Emperor’s Health and Spirits—Baron Haussman

Library!

2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Everv resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the pre mises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away IVom the

H

A fraction ot
additional delegate.

Leiln from Paris.

North-West Corner ot City Build-

Each subscriber is

purpose ot

Agbicola.

Under the New City Hall.
Open betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M,, and

rooms

for tlie

Governor, two candidates

Institute!

Public
in the

Convention to be holdon A edne*day,

Jaly 8th. at 11 o'clock A M

-AND

ROOMS
iug.

to

City Hall, Portland,

P. S.

I shall

continue to
8, 18G8,
ONmanufacture the above
which will be ready for

BY

SMITH, DONNELL cD CO.,
june!7 dim

en

be amiss.

Belting, Packing, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
Mati*. Spittoon*, Tubing, t'nshious,
Gloves, with a variety of other

themselves.

95 Bblii.choice Carolina Bice.

of

wear.

It ubber

St.

Exchange
4-eod3mo

Layer.

LARGE STOCK

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

For sale in all its variety by

May

HARBOUR,

For Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

Boston.

Fishing Tackle,
W.

in favor

State and

tell.”

No. 8 Exchange st,

BY

PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 2G, 18b7.
Old Tables recusuioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.

Repairing

ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
HT-Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

Cure,

Weakness.

remedy

ALL OLD

BROWN, formerly
at his
store No 64 FedBYstreet,tewis doorslocated
below Lime
will attend
eral

City,
and Saturday

rea-»onab:eprice.

J. E. CAME & CO.,

174

are

From all quarters we hear favorable reports of this important crop, and soon our

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fruit,

TABLES,

MANUFACTURED

CLO T II I N G
now

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Fre© Wired.

Co„

WILLIAM

SUITS,

Street.

AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Philosophical

rebtlllon; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ot the republic, and maintain its paramount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence whi'e
imperiled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who

J. G.

Evenings,

And at the

rejoice that our grea*
in the discomfiture

liappily terminated

lias

of

Street,

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

Ingrowing

Electro Medical Instruments.

the best in
sale by

war

Sagadahoc,

the

AND

may4dCm

This

THE

or

21-dtf

Magnetic

ingo.vmanl offi.-iatly placed,

State Conven-

All citizens of this State who

civil

Penobscot,
Piscataquis,

HOME.

sate. The peasants have beeu seized with
the belief that the clergy are about to revive

quested

Republican
tion.

stcre

AT

1

National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ot slavery, and
the speedy rc-orgenization ot those States whose
government4 were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations with the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are re-

Union

Franklin,

Cream!

COMFORT

J

which it is made.

Cleansed
PARLOR

Assayer’s Office,
20 Slate st,, Boston.

Wood &

Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and

Bunions,

and

TV.

ceufi.

No article was ever placed before e ublic composed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deiired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irnta’ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

OF THE-

302

PACKING

RepresenlatiTes ta Congress

the old feudal dime or tithe, and they visited
church in one of the towns of this department to pull down a picture said to represent a bundle of grain aud a mass of grapes,
emblems of the old church dime or tithe.—
Aged priests aud gray-headed abbots were insuited, aud threatened with stones aud sticks
and old hats put upon them, etc. lu vain
they were told that no such picture ever existed or ever would exist; the storm did not
abate, and there is still no security for “longcoats” in this region,
I have noticed that for some time people
have been throwing off conventional wrappings, and here and there been simple and
unsophisticated and sometimes though dressed

And will
and tlie
public with the above named articles, fresh and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 20, 1868. dtf

Portland

31 Free

For

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d DISTKCT—OANICEY, P. MORRILL.
31 DISTRICT —ANIAE* O. BLAINE.
1st

(FARMER'S BLOCK),
be happy to serve ber triends

EMANUEL

PRICE

GRAND OPENING!

Feet !

At 29 f-2 Freest, over Winfclow A Page.
dt^^Office hours from 9 to 6.
june!8-dtf

Varnishing
75

VEERING,

171 Commercial Street,
Merrill’s Wharf.
Junel2-d4w

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Drnrgialsi

cirbugesT

new

No. 131 Pearl

And

Forge Coal,

or

If the Catholic
ing serious disturbances.
Church fasten with cruel persistency the curse
of ignorance on the peasants, they must expect this curse to fly home where the adage
says chickens and curses go to roost.
In a large part of the department of La
Chevunte priests aud abbots are no longer

For Electors

REAM,

has taken the

Tods

$9.00 Delivered.

At

No.

BY A 1.1.

dimensions.

HARD PINE

Coal,

IKDIANA.

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.

MRS. SULMER

J. & C. J.

remove

l

C

made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information gent on receifd of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'clier. Rat dolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goo iwin & Co. Boston. Mass; Demas Birnes & Co.,
21 ParK Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Aeenr f r Maine. For sale by druggists every where.
June 20-d3m

hand and sawed to

OF

FRUIT & CONFE CTIONERY

This

on

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

Aroostoos,

ICE

On the premises

Corns,
Nails without pain,
WILL

HUKSELL’S
Just Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

and Crostnan Sc Co, Agents.

Swecfzor

dc6eodly

West

Sets,

B“Ca«li and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand
apr!8eodlf

100

FAMILY CASES

Tuesday, Thursday

and Wooden

Furniture.

Patent

Change of L\fe.

Epilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus’ 4‘ance.t 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa*. 50

EXCHANGE STREET,

Kinds of

motto.

100
50

IJriuary Weikues-9 wetting bed, 50
Periods, with Spasms, 50

•H

F.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

farmers w'll be active

FEET,

'iS feet IIiiri>9

P.

Dis-

l?,ou*h, Canker,

OVER iUERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
NV. W. THOMAS, JR„

Organs

50
50
50

riding,

Involuntary

charges

**

letT

In short, House Furnishing Gjods of every descrp
Sarislaction guaianteed.
“Live ana Help

D. W.

sickness from

Kidney-Disease, Gravel.
Debility, Mouinal

44

as

Parlor and Chamber

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office 32 Exchange Street.

scanty Secreiion^

For Female

Crockery, Glass, Tin
Ware,

our

Debiliiy,Physi alWeakuess/O

:ind

JJeasaekues-*,

4.

over

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.

TO

°*charge*,Impaired Hearing,50

Dropsy,

£
44^

occupied by

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-siory brick house,with

THE

Knr

ja«r^fula,enlarged«ilands,Swellings, 50
General

et

l

A

_apr25dtt

J«^_,I,rrh

V hooping Congh,violent Coughs.50
Anilina, Oppressed Breathing,
f.O

44

4404

and sore or weak eyes,
acute or eronic, Iniluenza,50

Office and Denot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ot dis-

To Let.

To

L®reP

<400
44

Rheumatic Pains,
A*”®* ChiU ^ver, Ague,
blind or bleeding.

°P|l»almy,

44

Zt

.4

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

tL*!11 *4heuu*,Ervsipel is.Eruptions,

44

«*io

<«

and 53 Middle Street.

Mouse to Let.
First

Billious Sioroacb,
»*ppreaaed oi painful Periods,
balm, too prof ise L enods,
*• roap, Cough, difficult Breath
ng.
P®i»»ia

i4

44
4

Headaclien,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25

44

!?

44

ILLINOIS.

<4

i
5
I

<4

near Anderson Street, containing eight looms.
Enquire ot
13. C THOMAS,

CARPETINGS,
And eP

^res«lfcrer*» Congestion, Inflamatlons. 25
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
C^ry*ug Colic or Teething or infants, 25
Biari hcea of children or
25
adult*,
! p7*«ntery,Gripiuff,Hilliou*«olic, 25
Cho»era-M©rbu«Nausea,Vomit iug,25
25
^ lrou*h.sCCo <*?, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faeenche 25

Inquire at 28 Danfortli st, or f4 Salem st
je23dlwJ. W. STOCK WELL.
For sale

OP

1st

44

PLEASANT Tenetnont ot five rooms, centrally
located, plenty hard and sot'r water.

A

Effi-

ion.

44

FOUR

Simple—Prompt-

and Reliable. su^,ctss;
They are the only Medicines
per.'ectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to b
free from danger, an I so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raise! the highest commendation Irom all, and will a'ways render satisfac-

ds
cient,

44

LET!

ROOMS, suitable for a small family who desire to reside in (lie country the
present seas >11,
and enjoy the pleasures ot the be>t
watering p'ace
in New
England, in a fine new two story hous**, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
lr«.m Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, on the r ad trom
irect to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will beiiated
Stoves, cooking utensils, and other
useful ai d necessary articles of furniture will be Mrnislied it wanted.
Eor further pare tculais enquire
01 the proprietor. CYUUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O. Newliall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Ex-

WM.

HANGINGS,
And

entire

tion

Portable Fngine.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

BE

UUBAITTUR.

ITAVE PROVED, trom the most
ample expen-

44

TO

LOUNGES, &e.

feUlTS,

Lounges,
Spring Beds and Betiding
Manulectured to order at short notice.
No. Ill Free Mrcet.

with

WINDOW

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the. Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market.
dc16tf
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867.

RORINWON.
South Street.

may30dlm

OLD

Together

-AT-

J. IV.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
In our line.
apr22Utf

OUR

kinds ot

Messrs.OHURGHLL, BROWNS & HANSON

let at reasonable rates.

Titters !

'll Union Hired, Portland.

S JEEIDAN &

LIVES!

FOR THE

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
33

Academy

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

In Thomas

IT'TTjRLIVITTTItE !

Use!!

'HK subscriber would take this opportunity to say
lorm classes anil give

it

J.

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Ci'.b;*.

GAS

LEVEEN & CO.
Square, Portland, Me.

Riding

MRS.

CBOIKBR,

PLAHTERER8

furnish Music for excursion
&c'

rea<lv to

and

Mar 21-dll
BROWH

Stock

to

CO., Agents

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
Ami selling at prices that defy competition all

pointment.

his

I he is ready to

to

&

AT

Notice of change of residence, it given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

28 Market

FURNITURE,

Folohiug

aud

Brass Band !

WM. L. LORJNti, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
Address J. ItAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N.B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
june20-dlm

the road, and with his well trained horses, thinks
he can make it eq ally *afe and m-cli pleasanter
than in the ring. Also GOOD SADDLE HORSES

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
AND SHIPPING
PACKING

now

cn

Free Street.

85

A HALL 43 BY 73

FOUND

ARE
parties,military companies,

June

f1

by EXPEHIENOED

aeptlUdH_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Varnishing

LITTLE

D.

14-dtf

Hall.

Tailoring

STILL

WOKKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

1 741.61

Please call and examine.

Portland

ap28dtf

and

W.

consisting of
French, German,
and American Tricots, •
Doeskin and Cassimerc,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g ods as good aganybody, snd PRICES LOWE.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

13,483.23
8,510.12

of whose features will ot bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased tlieir insurance, for the reason they find it the B «t Investment they now have.
We respectiull invite ail who are proposing insurance to call on us befo e completing arrangement*:, and
those who are desirous oi information as to the c nditb n oi the various Life Companies, may have access to
the Reports ol the Insurance Commissioueersof t'*e different States, which give the most important facis,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

well selected stock for

may8d2m

Shota Vanes and O/JIce Furniture,
Ur Every Drscripliou,

5,483.23

show such results.

IS EW

A

(Opposite the Market.)

31

One

MERRILL,

&

Opposite Peering

ms ht.;

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•ustomers aud receive orders as usual.
auglTdtt n

INo-

as

E. LEVEEN & 00.

Co.,

$6,447.57
9i>3 54

403 54
741.61

Young
especially are reqn°sted to exanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy he attention ot all who propose to insure; and none should lunure without lirst examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field,some

June 1-dlm

.'tU>'{,€oagrfHi Si, Portland, Itle,
One *loor above Brown.
Jal2dtf

Made trom the bei-t material and

Wired.

E. L. GRlhBV.

S* A INTU'IK.

nkiv ksua«jt>fiN«* oa

can

ny

It not taken lor the tull season, the

wou'drespedlully recommend my former customers
to them at their wharf, toot of Maple street.

Gfice at the Drug btore of Messrs. A. Q. Sclilotter-

$2,947.57

Am’t ot dividend*
overpayments.
$495 12
111.94
179.61
1,6 6.34
739.12

3 510.12
2,771.00
4.726 90
1,726.90
1,142.40
584,50
731.65
289.10
442,55
2,23 65
We invite our friends to caH and see the Policies for th mselves.
The Policies of this Company are Non Forfeiting in the irue sense oi the term and always have a
cash VALUhi, on su lender, while with some other C unpanies it is not so.
Budowment Policies payable at any given age, or with Fire or Tea Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
A 11 Policies IVou-Fo feitang, in the true sense of the term.
The Interest alone, so lar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considerably excee-s tbe amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being 8914,537; the
interest on investments in 18n7 bdiig 81.815.781, sliowtng an excess of $100,000. Noother Compa-

during the

Exchange

ITlcHHrH. STEVENS

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

Fans, &c.

Gutters and Conductors.

Cordnge Manufacturers,

An

8.000
5.000
3.000
1.500

10 793
12 410

FORTY

$5 to $12.

CaP'Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known
Dodar Store.
je18-dtf

Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope. Point ltope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jan8ut>m

Hitmen, Range*

291 60
562 00
3.816.89

500

1,000

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:

THOMPSON,

BATH, ME.,

beck &

the city.

hand.

l

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

r Sit ES€«

Less

unde'signe having disposed
ot Gutters, Conductors and Mouldings,
THE

(foot of Park Hi.,)

Portland, Maine,

C.

on

Lithographs,

J.

VV. H. EHLELUeS,

jr

$3.00

Law, Fancy and Useful Articles

at

$3,500

Sell Goods

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted stock of

ON

to

Apylv

Ain’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Dividends.

Live" is

an

Bankruptcy, K

m

.IAUNCEV
*:« Well

From, 50c to

DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

518
636

paid.
$2,452 45

Lancaster Hail.

I Can, Will and Do

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mar6d4m
PORTLAND, ME.

Counsellor and

insured,

R. BURROUGHS,

june3dtf

Goods !

Glove*. Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trininiiuga, Ac.

JOHN E.

Policy.

MATTRESSES, SFRIRG BEDS, &c.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Dry

Premiums

o

Yarmouth

FURNITURE,

Fancy

Amount

No

Amount oi

COST for CASH my entire

New and Desirable

Black

Johus

Apply

$22,000,000

{ to tlieir Policies of about

LOSING’S

from this date. It must be sold at once, as ihe rooms
1 now occupy *~re to be used for other purpQses.
Parties purchasing Furniture will tind it greatly
to their advantage to examine my stock and prices,
as all goods in stock wi'l be sold at prices less than
any of same quality have ever be.n offered lor in
this city or Boston. I sh .11 offer in i»art

‘•Orchils,” lor Pons North ol
Also vessels lor coal from
York to
Aspinwall and Deals
NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.

8IMIL1BU8

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

.»

EXAMPLE.

May

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.

Portland,

SHALL sell at
stock of

from St

J unc

were larger, both in amount and in proportion to premiums paid, than those
by any other Life Insurance Company.
The phrase Annual Dividends in this Company means dividends made annually fr-m the start.
on tlie first and every subsequent premium; an 1 not at the expiration of three, tour or live years ai d
only then annually. Tt also me ans that the dividends we available immediately to increase the Insurance,
or as CASH in eduction of the premium of the current year; and not merely to cancel notes an l accrued
interest on premiums three, tour, nr five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insmed give
such results as are sh »wn i.i tlie following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereou.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency:

FURNITURE!
.IT

and

“Hatteras.”

New

change, Exchange Sneet, Portland.

40 1-S2 Exehangfe Street.

(Vo.

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission ruler to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
F°bes & Co.
june2Gdtt

in 1843.

Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all others on tlie following points:
In Age; Amount lusured; Assets; In Dividend*.; IVuiubcr of
In Security OOeieil;
Policy Holder*,; Low Kate of Expenses nad Claims, **c.
Tlie effect ol all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has
paid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

7,m*2

Remember,

Proprietor

do,”

do,

purely mutual, it has NO stockholder, (1 ko some others,) who receive large
cousiiming the earnings, which should go t the assured.
Its History of twenty-five years is best told by the twenty five hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions of debars in return t > the nromiuoi3 paid in annual sums, often in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value

4,478
7,767

April 28-dtf

W. V. BROWN &
General Commission Merchants,

now

all Cash.

These
declared

FITZGERALD* 8

Buys

VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,” ‘Redon-

8IMILIA

the “little black spots” that last year the Emperor alluded to, appear still to be visible
to his eye.
He is not in the best of spirits.
He has gone to Fontainebleau to compose
himsell. and write on his comiDg volume of
the Life of Caesar. Like all the world the
Emperor Napoleon has had a touch of rheumatism, but then no doubt twinges have come to
him from the Deputies handling so roughly
his best mail, the most brilliant figure of bis
dynasty—the Pri'-let of the Seine—and then
the peasants ol La Chaveute are really mak-

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

man

Wanted to charter.

.--

FOR

———

—_

very

ascensions, wrestling aud laucing tilts, and
every manner of game and lottery and spite,
too, id a seemingly tranquil political horisou

No. 5.

wishes board. Private
family preferred. References will be exchanged.
Address “B.” Box 1872, Portland, Me.
June 10, 1868. U3w*

A

and Mirror copy.

Board

«

Established

...

nearly $26,000,000

Assets

Remember,

270

DECENT young

The Country and the Sea Side

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OR NEW

'Household Words'

are

Wanted.

dti[Argus

a

sum.

Spite of liorse-racing and Saint-day/«fex
festivals to be kept up till the end ol September, with pyrotechnic- display, with balloon

ee

May 18.

the cost thereof amount to

pretty little

—

A NI) good r >oms can be obtaine 1 lor
gentlemen
and tlieir wives or single
gentlemen, at No 57
Danlorth street.
marL'Cdtt

SITUATION in a Dry Goods Store, by an experienced young womnu.
Apply by lei ter at No.
Oil Congress Street.
june22dlw*

making

Boarders Wanted.

TO LET.

ever

Prices

A

_351$

ftol

DECEIVED!

in Cash,
$10,176,338
Dividends

Remember,

Boarders Wanted.

__

NOT

let. with
jel ?tf

to

LEI’ with board, suits and single rooms, furTOnished
and unlurnislied, at 50 F
Street.

juneL9dtf

BE

■

PLEASANT suit of rooms and single room suitable lor families or (Jent and wite at No. 37
High St.
may2t-dtt

CRDIPEU.

A

mischievous Puck, aud attached to the gay
craft that glided so
smoothly along gave preltiness to the scene. Ther was the thin light
wooden one, sweet scented as Araby, aud
p tinted as carefully as she who “seated in the
‘strong toil of grace,” held it; then there were
blue, and pink, aud white watered silks, sometimes shaded with real lace, black or white,

Nominations.

Kepublicun

june23dlw

This is new and very popular, and I will warrant
it to pay double the money invested in one
month;
call and see it, and you will say so too.
«
nly §150.
required.
A. J. tOX,
Jime22dlw
Congrefs st.

It is the

FITZGERALD’S

METALS I

Ygent.

This Company being
dividends ami are thus

Remember,

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IKON,

JOHNSON,

P.

General Agent. Waterville.

!

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

OF

B.

Portland Ofllce in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
^“•Active Agents wishing to WORK Ibr the EQUITABLE may apply to «I. B. BRADBURY.

can

Boarding.

Out!

Thing

ing

In 18oG the Fourth.
Iu 1867, (fiscal j ear) the

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in life Insurances

FITZGERALD

FITZ,

&

In 1862 and 1862 tlie Seventh.
In 1864 ami 1865 the Sixth.

or two

LARGE and plea ant Front Room
A board,
at 50 Free Ft.

Wanted!

YORK,

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

_marHHdti

FULLER, 1)ANA

year

iojiows:

Ninth.

The Pioneer gLife Company of this Country,

FITZGERALD

Keeps

one

Second.
Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
same period
WILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

Skirts & Corsets.

Remember

Milt,

tbe

Eighth.
the EQUITABLE'S

Newest

The ratio of
total outgo lor Deaths am!
last five years, is Jess than that of any other Company tor the

FITZGERALD

Keeps Hoop

I

paid in

THE TIME IS COMING when hundieds will regret, as many
that they DIO NOT insure with the Great

Remember !

Remember !

TRAVELER*’ CREDIT* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
IdOAftS OF STERLING made fo rncreliuuts u pou favorable, ternia.

Portland,

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking 'l ubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining R ora Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of p‘ stering. Agent lor

one
ot rooms.

LONDON aud i*AKIM.

on

organization,
Jn 180 » it was

as

The

WANT a “smart man” to join with me in buyand putting through this
county, on Conant s New Ocean Wave

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GR ANTED BY NO OTHER CO MP’Y.
Th^Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ame*lean Companies, as to New Business done since its
mam a

an

june26atf

IftAIK

MUTUAL— All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and
trom date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:

In 1861 the

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

Com-

3. Pennunent Reduction of Premium.
Permaueut Vncr«n«<e of Policy.
4> Term Reduction of Piemium.
Term Increase of Policy.
5. Limitation of number of PreoiiuuiH to be received.

1*
£•

16.3 IVlidillc Street, Portland, lTIc.
March 9,18G8. dtt

Boarders Wanted.
exchanged.

Pail*.

Saturday Morning, Juno 27, 1368.

Falmouih. Me.

GENTLEMAN
l wile,
gentlemen
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmot St.
A
References

Wanted!

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.
PURELY

Good accommodations and reasonable teims.
Add less
Mrs. R. AT EKTON,

lioeral

June 26-d2w

plushed

PORl'LANn.

Atherton has opened her Cottage House, at
Fore Side, for summer boarders.

Junel3-';2w*

of the red
plushed and yellow
aud striped plushed footmen and postillions, the gaily dressed venal Venules, the
gorgeousness of diplomatic display, the jocky
tinsel, and the h “tcreogouous gaudiness of
parveuueish toilette anile juipage. Indeed the
siugle matter of parasol.; looking in the clear
atmosphere like little sails reefed in by some
on account

DAILY PRESS.

MRS.
Falmouth,

trom

$-4,000,000,

Income,

bu.-i- ess in the U S.
Can work in any portion of Maine.
Very
inducements will be offered to right man.
Address P. O. Box 1751, Portland, Me.

< at ihe Union Club House, aged
A GOOD18WAITE
to 25 years, to whom good wages will bo

$47,020,134

Making,

■tOSEEU

doing

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years.

No.

To Parlies about to Build.
Pliins, Specifications ami Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

A

New York.

Broadway,

AND BOONS.

Boarders Wanted.

SMART, energetic man to engage in the Life
Insurance business tor one ot the most Popular autS Micce sfnl I Lite insurance Companies

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Jo-et

BOARD

_

CHARLES

MRS. M. A. BOSWOR1H,

Donnell & Pelham.

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

BUSIN BUS CAHHS.

K .MG INK KB’S

I

business cards.

per annum, in advance.

ten a book on mineral springs.
—The “match him” is now supposed to refer
to Colfax, who is a bachelor.
—Wilson’s “Life of Grant” says concerning
the General’s family: “His eldest son, Frederick, a youth of eighteen, is now a cadet at
West Point, where Admiral Farragut’s son is
also being educated, and is the bold little fellow who accompanied his father throughout
the Vicksburg campaign. Another son, some
fifteeu years of age, is named Ulysses, and his
only daughter, called Nellie, is a sunny-dlspositioned and merry young lady, whom everybody loves; while the youngest son, known as
Jesse, and we presume named alter his
worthy grandfather, is a bright lad who sometimes appears dressed in Highland costume,
the garb of his Gaelic ancestors. The family,
therefore, consists of the General and Mrs.
Grant, three sons, and their only daughter,
Miss. Nellie.
—The act relative to capital punishment recently passed by the British Parliament provides that all executions for crime shall be secret, and shall be carried out within the walls
of the prison in which the criminal is confined
at the time of execution, in the presence of
the Sheriff, the Surgeon, and a Jury.
—Mr. Burlingame said in his speech at the
dinner given to the Chinese embassy in New
York that China was “the land of scholar)
and of schools; the land of books frtm
pamphlets to encyclopedias of five thousand
volumes.”
—Lois Ulbach writes in Figaro that one day
he asked the Countess Guiccioli how she
could have married the old Marquis de Boissy.
“Mon dteu,n she replied, shugging her shouldall Engers, “did he not tell me that he haled
lishmen, save Lord Byron, whom he admired?

*

How could I help likmg him?”
—“Is the Chinese Embassy to visit Portland,
I wonder? Asked the Secretary. “There ba
been no rumor of the kind, was the reply,
I
“why do you ask?” “Nothing,” responded he
only I noticed they are visiting

Secretary,”

all the large cities.
—Mrs. Eunice Warner,

formerly

of Great

a mother
Barrington, Massachusetts, became
at 27, a greatat 13 years, a grandmother
grandmother at 40, a great-great-grandmother
at 56, a great great-great-grandmother at 74

several years.
years, after which she lived
_An impertinent magazine tells the world
that Fanny Fern is over fifty.
—A rich Jap who is coming to Paris in
search of a pretty and virtuous wife is expected shortly at Marseilles in a steamship that ho
intends to
has built expressly for the trip. He
the whole
settle iu Paris, and wants to buy
His Ina
right bank ot the Seine for palaee.
What a blessing if
come is 830,000,000 a year.
him here-and tax him!
we

could only get

trial in s Massac! u—A motion for a new
other things that
among
setts court alleges
while imseveral of the jurymen were asleep
were testifying.
witnesses
portant

To the Republicans of Other Htntea.

press.

the

Maine, with only seven votes in the electoral
college, attracts more attention to its political
situation than larger and more important
States on account of the time at which its
election for local officers is held. The strength
of parlies is tested here in advance ot any oth-

Baturday Morning, June 27, 1868.
UNION

State where the two political parties are
balanced evenly enough to occasion a serious
contest.
In view oi these facts it may afford some sater

SOLDIERS’ ASD SAILORS’

Hass State Convention
The Union Soldier- and Sailors of Maine
requested to meet in Con veutlou,

are re-

PORTLAND, Jt'LV 8,

IN

At 11 o’clock A. M, for tne purpose of ratifying the
nomination of Grant ami < olfax, and take simh other
action a- the best interests of the c<»ui try requite.
Tne principles tor whi' h we rought doling ihe rebellion have been faithfully regarded by the Union
majority in Congress, and by ihe recent National
Convention in cnicaio. The men who fou ht together to save the republic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Union cause at the ballot box In 1864,
will act together in 18*8, and triumphantly elect the
hero of l) <ueisou, Vicksburg and App m ittox »o the
Presl ent.iai chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patriot anu statesman. Sclnu lei Cnn«x.—
To ihe loyal cause are opposed the same influences
and faction against which we contended trom the attack on Sum er to the surrender of Lee aud Johnson.
Against the e tuitions now combini' g, loyal
men \v li unite with irresistiole determination and

enthusiasm.
Arrangements have been made for exira trains
and half tares on all the railroads, aud wi:h the
steamboat lines at low fares.
The undendgned respectfully request their companions in arms to meet them in Portland July 8 h.

George

F.

Sbepley,

John O Caldwell,
George L. Beal.

Harm M. Habited.
Mark F. Wentworth,
B. F. Harris,

Charles W.Tilden,
T W Hv<ie,
Isaac l>yer,
H- nry Bovnton,

A.

W. B Suell,
J. T. Woodward,
Ra'ph J. Harmon,
A. K. Mnal',
J.H. Butler,
E D Haley,
C F Moon*,
H. A. Griffith,
Waireu H. Koynton,
M. M. Folsom,
L F. Hoskins,
J I). M>ixflela,
B. H. Beal,
El on W Ware,
Amos A. Hardy,
M. P. Nickerson,
George A. Manning,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Z. A. Smith,
G. W. Randall.
Prescott Chamberlain,
A. H Edwards,
Wm. O. Fox,
Chas. W. Roberts,
H. A. Hersey,
Wm. P. Jordan,

Barton,

R. Y. Crockett,
M. V. B. Chase,
Neal Dow,
John M. Brown.
Daniel White,
Eugene F. rawyer,
G^org; A Bolton,
Whiting S. Clark,

Jasper Hutchins,

Joe* W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morri 1,
T. S. Hutchins,

John D. Conley,
N. W. Cole.
J. F. Chaflin,
C. W. Ford,
L. M. Prince,
C. B. Stiouf,
J. W. Randall,
H. M Meek,

C. H. Scott,
<1. F. Randall,

First

E. C. Su mine raid es,
E. W. Jackson,
S. H. Merrill.

of Grass;
how

The Republican State Convention.—It
us great pleasure to bo able to anuou nee
that Hon. John A. Bingham of Ohio, Gen.
Sickles of New York, and probably Gen. Garfield of Ohio, will be present at the Republi-

Convention to be held in this city on the
8th of July. It is fortunate that we have a
large hal for otherwise many who will desire
can

to

see and hear these
distinguished gentlemen
would be unable to do so.

The Union Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Mass
Convention.—It will be seen by a call published in to-day’s Press that the Union Soldiers
and Sailors of Maine will assemble in Mass
Convention in this city on the 8th of July.
This is an admirable movement and cannot
fail to correct the bad impression in regard to

burlesque

afftir at
Outside the State
many persons not conversant with the true
condition of affairs, might suppose that the
“
Conservative Soldiers who met at Augusta
represented the great mass of the Maine men
who fought in the Army and Navy. We have
no disposition tb depreciate the character of
those gentlemen, but it must out of regard to
truth be raid that neither in the value and
brilliancy of their services, nor in the number
of their associates that they represented are

they entitled to much consideration. The letter of our Augusta correspondent published

Thursday showed the purely factitious character of the whole affair. Other circumstances
have since come to our knowledge which confirm his statements.
For
instance, Major
as

a

Vice-President from Androscoggin County, is
Captain in the regular army and is with
his regiment in Georgia. Not being
ubiquitous he could hardly have been in Augusta
and his name was probably used without his
knowledge or consent. Another little circumnow a

stance shows how the crowd was made up.
One of the delegates was asked by a friend
how be came to be in such a crowd.
O, I’m
all right," he responded, “I shall vote lor Grant
and
and

Colfax, but I wanted to come to Augusta,
having a free ticket offered to me, I ac-

cepted it and came.”
The Convention on the 8th of July will be a
spontaneous movement of the Soldiers and
Sailors of the State, and will support principles
in accordance with the past acts and present
political opinions of nine-tenths of all the citiof Maine who served in the Union Army.
The appliances that were used to collect a
crowd at Augusta will not be used, but there
is the best possible reason lor supposing that a
crowd will be forthcoming nevertheless. The
soldiers of Maine do not fight on one side and
vote on the other.
zens

The folly of endeavoring to prove an axiom
is illustrated by a contemporary, who endeavors to confirm Edward
Young’s theory that
“An undevout astronomer is mad”
the fol-

by

lowing extraordinary statement:
Lalande, the French astronomer, carries a
gold box filled with spiders, aud on being tn
troduced to any one, takes pains to inform his
new acquaintance that he neither believes in
God nor fears spiders, aud in proof of the last
remark, swallows one ol the insects then and
there.

As Lalande died in 1807, this accouait of his
habits and opinions is clearly open
tj> suspicion. The maddest and least devout astronomer we ever heard of was John Phoenix when
after spending the greater part of the forenoon
in an ineffectual effort to determine the time
of day by observations of the
sun, he was reduced to the ignominious necessity of sending a small boy to consult a Dutch clock in a

neighboring grocery.
Polirienl Notes.

Brick Pomeroy is about to start a political
paper in New York.
Thaddeus S tevens denies that he has
fully
made up his mind to present new articles of
impeachment for the consideration of the
House.
The political tone of Washington
college,

Va., of which Gen.
particularly loyal.

Lee is President, is not
At the recent alumni

supper the toasts were chiefly commendatory
of the heroes of the rebellion ani of State bov-

e'eignty.
It is probable that the Congressional Clobe
will not be published after the 4th of March
next. The Senate has passed a bill that looks
to printing the proceedings of Congress in the
government

printing

office.

The Argus says the Press has been “complimenting” the La Crosse Democrat for the last
six months. We have called it
sheet, and did not consider the

complimentary.

an

aibseene

description

Tastes differ.

The New York
correspondent of the Boston
Journal declares that while the Democrats of
the former city are divided into
cliquts and
factions, the Republicans are working more
harmoniously than they have before for many
years.
Gen. Grant received a dispatch

Thursday

night from Gen. McDowell, commanding the
Fourth Military District, stating that Mississippi had undoubtedly ratified the Constitution and elected a Republican State ticket.
Gen. McDowell, since he assumed command
there, ha« proved himself an earnest supporter
of the reconstruction measures of Congress.
The Irish Republic boldly asserts that Senator Sumner and the other
members of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs have been bribed to shelve Mr. Banks’s
retaliation bill, and

gives

as

a

reason

for

entertaining this opinion
the general bad reputation of the Seriate requiring such an investigation as Mr. Butler
has just concluded. The
Republic is as

staunch

a supporter of the
Chicago platform
the Tribune itself, aud has as
good a right
to defame Republican Senators without a
scintilla ol proof for its charges as
any other
paper—and no better.
According to the Boston Post’s dispatch the
as

Democrats

for

dleton and repudiation; on the other the advocates of the honest payment of the national
debt and of some candidate who is committed
to that policy. We refer to the hitter strug
gles in the caucuses at Bath and Bangor for

Have no anxiety about Maine. The Democrats have carried the State tor the Republicans at the very outset.

Natlinn Allen,
< h tries M ultnn,
Wm. G. Mit ■liell,
John C. Cobb,
C. A. Stnckpole, Jr.,

in the proceedings

preliminary meetings

jority.

gives

Daggett who figures

The

and the same
the war, will
be roused to the most vigorous exertions atid
will sweep the State for Grant, Coltax and
Chamberlain by an almost unprecedented ma-

Hollis True,
J H.Fo g.

Maine soldiers left by the
Augusta on the 23d iDst.

not united.

hand, fighting the same men
principles they fought through

W<nslow Lawton,
Geo. H Libby,

Clothes;

are

the selection of candidates to the State convention disclosed the tact that there is a distinct and palpable break in the Democratic
columu. On one side are the ftiends of Pen-

er

Knight,

Page to-day—The Crop

of last year increased fu ly
up to the figure of 1866.
The Republicans of Maine are united. No
quarrel on matters of local policy will divide
the party strength, but ail will unite in laboring for the triumph of the State and National
Republican tickets. Secondly, the Democrats

effect of all this is most auspicious for the Republicans. A large minority of the Democrats
will give their party candidates, standing on a
Pendletonian platform,but a cold andapathetic support. As an evidence of this we cite the
case of the Eastern Argus iu which wo have
not up to the time of this writing seen a single
word of editorial commendation of the Augusta platform though the convention was held
on the 23d inst.
The Republicans, on the oth-

W. W. Knight,
M. T. Dunn.
E. H. Hanson,
S. S.
John M. Marst >n,
Frank W. Green,
C W. Bean,
A. H. Puriugton,

Letter from Paris; Varieties.
Fonrth Page—In Woman’s
one man louud a wife.

publican majority

opposed the war, attacked the Union party in
the rear, resisted the dralt, and gave the Rebels such assistance as they could, have gained
the complete control of the organization. The

Enonb Knight,

A. J Marston,
R. T. Wescott,
Hebron Mayo,
John T. Simpson,
Jesse H. Crowell,
Sam.P Cummings,
J. B. HanimoU'l,
O. W. Burnham,
A. M Benson,
T. P. Be ils,
Chas. S. Trowbridge,
Joseph fi. Kastman,
H.C. Hnsiin,
Chas. C. Chase,
H. R. Sargent,
J. F. Lau i,
T. i. kittle,
John May ill,
Ch<8 F. Barr,
J. F. Quin by,

py to announce that so far as any event that
lias not already occurred may be announced
with confidence, there is every ground for believing that the present year will see the Re-

evidence tin this point.
Third, the Pendletouians so far triumphed iri the State convention as to|commit their party to the rankest
Copperheadigm. The opposition party as represented by its authorized declaration of principles is not a Democratic or a Conservative
but a Copperhead party. The old leaders who

Charles t£. ash,
E. F. Wvman,

Eliph Jet Kowell.
A. D. Milk tt,
S, w. Lane,
George

S*dden Connor.
Frank Fessenden.
W. W. Virgin.
William Iv. Kimball,
Charles Hamlin,
J Hues A. Hall,
Charles P. Mattocks,
F W. Gilbreth,

Joseph Noble,
K

James K. Miller,
F M. Drew,
Nathan CuJer,

isfaction and encouragement to our Republican friends in other States to know what are
the probabilities, in relation to the September
election in Maine, and we are extremely hap-

at

Washington have concluded
that “no greater fallacy can exist than to suppose Judge Chase can divide the negro vote in
the Southern States. That vote will
go with
the Radicals."

The Status of the Tax Bill.—The following from a Wagbiagton dispatch to the Boston Advertiser gives a coDeise statement of the
condition of the tax bill on Thursday night:
One of the provisions agreed to abolishes the
office of special revenue agent, and travelers
the duties thereof to the supervisors ot internal revenue, of which there is to be one in
This clause goes into
e.iclijudici 1 district.
effect thirty days after the passage ot the act.
Another provision restricts the work of collectors to their own districts, and thus breaks
up the present system under which one or two
collectors have been making seizures all over
theeouutry. Mr. Price’s amendment, declaring that no spirits should he withdrawn from
distillery waichouses until the tax is paid, for
any purpose whatever, was opposed hy the
committee, but finally carried by twenty ma
jority. This affected one of the most vital
parts ol the measure and necessitated the
stnk.ng out of the sections from fifty-two to
sixty oue inclusive, which provided for establi.-limeut of export warehouses and made regulations for their government. The drawback
sv. tim, which was defeated Wednesday night
in a small house hy fourteeu majority, was
carried to-day by nineteen majority.
Various other amendments were adopted, and, as
matters now stand, all whiskey taxes must be
paid at the distillery; there can he no trails
portation in bond; there are no export warehouses; a drawback of 50 cents per gallon is
allowed on distilled spirits exported; and all
liquors now in boud must pay tour dollars
per barrel extra tax, and be withdrawn within
six months or he forfeited to the government.
It will thus he seeu that the House is a good
deal iu earnest about matters, though the
chairman of the ways and means thinks great
frauds may be perpetrated under the drawback system.

Rclig-ious

Intelligence.

—“Summer Services’’ begin in Saratoga on
the first Sunday in July. The Universalists
there have secured the Opera House, the same
as last year.
Rev. G. H. Emerson conducts
the opening service.
—“Children’s Sunday” was observed on the
fourteenth inst., by the Universalist church in

Ahington, Mass., of which Rev. James Marsden is pastor. The day was one of the finest
cf the season and the congregation was very
The auditorium

large.
profusely
tastefully decorated with flowers, wrought into a great variety of devices. About thirty
children were solemnly dedicated by baptism.
was

and

The spectacle—the first witnessed in that
church—is described as peculiarly impressive.
—Rev. J. O. Skinner, who for a year past
has been associate editor ot the Repository,
retires from that position, leaving the paper
in the sole charge of Rev. Dr. Eli Ballou,
whose health has so much improved that he
feels able to take the entire management.
—The Methodist Episcopal General Confer-

appointed to-morrow for a Temperence
Sunday. The first Sunday in July is appoint-

ence

ed

as the time for taking up a collection in
every church in behalf of the Metropolitan
church at Washington. The building needs
for its completion not less than $35,000.

—The Missionary Herald says “the itineracy
has become a specific department of mission

The Historical magazine.
This valuable periodical, now in its twelfth
year, was commenced in Bo9ton in 1857. and
the next year transferred to New York, where

have been wasted or lost.
The preservation, in a permanent form, of
the doings of our numerous historical societies,
the critical notices of historical works, and
the rich and miscellaneous suggestions and
facts collected in its Notes and Queries, have
only spread abroad a taste for historical
pursuits, but have been tlic means of communicating very valuable information aud encouraging a spirit of inquiry and investiganot

tion which has made the past speak to us a
living language, aud laid open the obscure
sources of our history.
The work has been ably conducted, but never more so than in the hands of its present
editor, Mr. Henry B. Dawson of Morrisania,
New York. He wields a trenchant pen, is a
learned historical scholar, and fearless and independent in his criticisms and treatment of
every subject which occupies his attention.
And although we have sometimes thought
that be has been more severe than the occasion required, yet we cannot but admire the
sacred regard to justice which will make no
compromise with error or falsehood under howHe
the motto of the Edinburgh Review, “Judex damnatur cum nocens absolvitur."
Mr. Dawson has labored very hard and with
inusfficient compensation on this important
work. Historical students and all lovers of
historical investigation ought to sustain it.—
He ought to receive a remuneration commenever

respectable form it may appear.

might properly adopt

surate with the ability and value of his publication and his own high qualifications for
his office. In Maine especially, ought he to
receive

liberal patronage, for be opens his
pages freely for the discussion of subjects
relating to our State. He seeks communications from our enquirers and scholars, and
shows

a

evident desire to give full developthe rich materials of our annals; no
State has earlier or richer. In the March number of the magazine which is now before me I
find four articles from Maine scholars and
an

ment to

scarcely

a

more

or

number appoars that has not one
communications on subjects rela-

ting to he- history, biography or statistics.—
The March number is thoroughly tilled with

article-*, discussions and notices deeply interesting, not only to historical students but to
general readers. Some go to the very foundation ot our history.
We hope that our
people will not be so much engrossed by the
material pursuits of life as to neglect those
of

an

intellectual

and

moral

interest,

and

that they will give encouragement to one
who is laboring so efficiently and ably, to advance the cause of historical knowledge over
the broad domain of our country.
W.
The hecoud

Republican

District

a

quarter past

S. F.

Hersey of Bangor, Vice President and
Giles Bailey as Recording Secretary.

Rev.

Rev. Mr. Battles of Bangor reported that he
was cordially received at the Unitarian convention, to which lie was sent as a delegate,
and Rev. Mr. Copeland appeared as a delegate
from the Unitarian convention in turn.
A
large and interesting Sahbatli school meeting
Rev. A. R. Abbott of Rockland
preached before the convention. The usual
routine of business was duly attended to. The
convention was attended by about 600 persons
from all parts of the State.
was

held.

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
A meeting of tbe applicants for a charter for
the Maine Eclectic Society from the Legislature, was held in tnis city Wednesday at the
Preble House. Dr. N. R. Martin ot Westbroik
was chosen Chairman.
On motion of Dr. Anderson of Bath, the
charter granted by the last L'gislature was
accepted, and the Recording Secretary was
instructed to notify the Secretary of State to
that efl“ct.
On motion of Dr. Parker, all the members
whose names are on the roll of the associatiou
hut not appended to the charier were admitted members.
Dr. J. Parker of Biddeford, acting as Secretary, read the records of the la,-l annual meet
ing. Tbe report of the Treasurer showed the
balance remaining in the treasury to be $42.32.
The committee on nominations reported the
following list of officers for the ensuing year.
Dr. W. R Wright, of Durham. President.
Dr. W. W. Watson, Vice President.
Dr. J. Parker, Reo. Secy.
Dr. C. H. Riley, of Saccarappa, Cor. Secy.
Dr. N. R. Martin,Treasurer.
Dr. S C Libby, Librarian.
Councillors—Drs. Samuel York, Lewiston,
J X’arkeraud N W Hohnnes.
And the report was accepted and adopted.
The report of the Librarian was read and ac
cepted, and it was voted to accept the code ol
By-Laws aud Rules and Orders offered by tbe
Committee.
A paper from Dr. Newton on Asthma was
read and placed on file.
The following resolutions of respect to deceased members were adopted unanimously:
Itesoleed, That in tbe decease of our much honored and bjglilv respected triends nnd tellows of ibis
Society, E F. Ua-coni and Charles Frontier, we have
sustained a great amt irrepaiaMe loss.
/ieio'ned.Thai in this deep affliction wc extend our
sympaihi s to tbe surviving trienils ami relatives ol
oor depa ted brothers.
Resoiccil, Thatu opynf these reslutinns bes-’nt
to the Cinciai ati, New York amt Philadetpha Eclectic Medical Journals for publication and also to
the newspapeis published in Portland.
At three o’clock tlic members sat down to a
splendid dinner prepared by Mr. Krogtnan.
Rev. A W Pottle ot the CoDgress street
M. E. church offered grace, after which the various delicacies of the sensou were discussed,
aud sentiments and speeches were offered.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
At

four o’clock the session was resumed. Dr.
chosen Orator for next year,
York aud N G Newton, elected Es-

/t)'*'1 wa8
and Drs. S
"

sayists.

The place of the next annual
meeting was
fixed at Portland on the 4th
Wednesday of
June, 1869.
Drs. Parker and Watson were
appointed
Committee of Arrangements aril Dr. Riley of
Saccarappa, Chairman for next vear.
Drs. Martin and Parker were chosen as delegates to the Massachusetts Eclectic Convenvention in 1868.
Dr. York ot Lewiston, offered a resolution in
regard to united effort, and read reports of
cases coming under his care and the effects of
certain remedies. He also called up the
question of electricity which caused considerable
debate and was continued until next
year.
Several specific remedies were also considered.
The session then closed.

International

Company.
Steamship
& Conant.

Dissolution—Sampson

For sale everywhere.

Hotel Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ol their hotel published in the
Press under the head oi Hotel Directory
once a week, during
the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Religious Notices.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10$ A. M.and 3P. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr.

Pennington.

New Jerusalem Society.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held at 10$ o’clock tomorrow morning, in their new Temple, on High
street. Sermon by Mr. L. G. Gordon, of Salem,
Ma^s. Sabbath School immediately after service,
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
atree's. The anniversary exercises ot this Sunday
School will be at 3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
State Street Church.—Rev. G. L. Walker will
preach at State street Church to-morrow morning
and evening.
Spiritualists.—Subject for discussion at 3 P. M.,
There is a natural (physical) body, and there is a

spiritual.

Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. Rev. G. Bailey, of Bellast, will preach at this Church to-morrow afternoon
and

yesterday

afternoon the Union RepubliConvention for this Congressional District completed its labors. Though very few
bad really made up their minds as to what the
result would be, even at the time the ballotings tor the candidate for Congress began, yet
it may be said that it was generally anticipated the result would be different—that some
one else beside Mr. Morrill would bo nominatBut then, you know, what is to be is
always “mighty onsartin."
Foot by loot the whole ground was contested
ed.

by the difierent candidates. Mr.
a competition in bis own town in

Morrill had

the person of
Hon. E. P. Weston. As 1 understand it, they
agreed to abide by the decision of their town
and not contest the whole county. Mr. Weston lost Farmington and so retired from the

Franklin thou united upon Mr. Morrill,
Sagadahoc united upon Washington Gilbert,
while Androscoggin divided upon William P.
Frye and Neison Dingley jr., and gave a few
votes to both Mr. Gilbert and Sidney Perham.
field.

battleground for all thb
candidates, Mr. Perham securing hardly more
than hall the delegates, so earnestly had the
outsiders, especially Frye and Dingley, pushed the campaign in that county.
On Tuesday delegates and outsiders began
to show themselves in Auburn; on Wednesday they came in large numbers and the Elm
House was overflowing. All day Thursday
Auburn Hall was literally packed full with
an
eager multitude. But, in spite of the
Oxford

was a

common

protracted

contest which was now
about to terminate, nobody knew how until
the last moment, the utmost good humor was
manifest, throughout all the proceedings of the
severe

and

convention,

and not

an

unpleasant word

was

spoken by anyone.

evening.

Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
every morning, from 8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to 9 o'clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
the First Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their
P.

rooms

Sabbath School and
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M
social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
corner of Brown and Congress streets.

Park street Church.—Vesper services will be
held at Park street Church to-morrow evening, at 7$
o’clock.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Havslett. sabbath School at close of the
aftem<>on service. All are invited.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will preach in the lecture room of their new Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock.
Freedmen’s Educational Meeting in City
Hall.—An address on the necessity and progress of
education in the South will »e delivered by Rev.
('rammond Kennedy. Secretary ot the New York
Freedmen’s Aid Society, in City Hall, on Sunday
evening, at 7$ o’clock. A report of the work of the
Portland Freedmen’s Aid Society will also be read.
The public are invited. No postponement on account
of the weather.
Preble Chapel.—Rev. J. S. Cushman will preach
at the Preble Chapel to-morrow afternoon, at 3
o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening, at 7$ o’clock.
Seats tree.
St. Luke’s Church.—Services to-morrow in the
Chape' of the State street Church only, at 10$ A. M.
and 5 P. M.; Sunday School at 9J A. M.; Bible class
at 4 P. M. in the Cathedral Chapel; daily service at
the Cathedral ohapel at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

the ballotings. After the fourth ballot Mr. A.
C. Dennison withdrew the name of Mr. Dingley; after the sixth ballot Mr. Perham came
cans

hearty

cheers.

For the delectation of the curious who find
a pleasure in such things, I will
give the result of the eight different ballotings.

Sidney Perham
WilILm P. Frye
N. Dingley, jr.

W Gilbert
S. P. Morrill

12
3
68 64 62
66 72 70
45 46 39
46 45 46
60 50 62
285 862 279

After the
nomination

Nourse.of

45
53
67
76
83
38
43
50
64
76
276

276

6
49
87

78
1
110 102

52
94

49
123

278

14
ISO

283

276

of resolutions and the
by acclamation of Dr. Amos
Bath, for Presidential Elector, the

adoption

convention broke up and

humor.

dispersed

in

good

Barlow.

News Items.—In our list of Maine men who
have .just graduated at Newton Theological

Seminary

Na per lor Court.
PRESIDING.

GODDARD, J

Chambers.—Philip W. Sawyer, who
committed to jTil by Judge Kingsbury, charged

Friday.—In
was

with committing a rape upon the persen of Miss Mary
B. Blake, was brought before His Honor Judge Goddard on a petition for a writ ot habeas corpus to be
admitted to bail, on the ground that the evidence
in the case on previous trial was not evident, nor the
presumption great as provided by the constitution.
The question was argued by Nathan Webb, County
Attorney, against the granting ot the petition, and
by Mr. Carleton in its behalf. Judge Goddard wil*
render his decision Monday morning, at 9 o’clock,

gress not to grant the petition of the two individuals who claim-hat the greater part of
the beautiful valley of the Yo-Semite in California should be made over to them This val-

conveyed in trust to the State of Calley
ifornia some years ago to be held as a sort of
national pleasure ground.
was

Friday.—Matthew Rafferty, for driving his team
the sidewalk, was fined $5 and costs.
Mary Murphy, of Westbrook, was up for drunkenSentence suspended ten days.
ness and disturbance.
on

A New Trade.—The rebuilding of our fair
city has caused unwonted activity among all
branches of

would seem, has
new ones. At least

industry, and, it

called into existence some
I can only thus account for the avocation announced on a new sign-hoard, namely, that of
cornish maker. Messrs. Webster & Worcester
are behind the times.
They never dreamed of

You will tell us of a promising
up country named Cornish, but you can’t
wheedle me into believing that this enterprising artisan is engaged in the manufactuie of
small towns to order. I recommend the case
such

a

trade.

town

to the attention of the Board of Trade.
Spy.
Outrage upon a Femaue.—Last

Sunday

morning Miss Amelda Johnson, about 14 years
of age, residing on the Ocean House road, in
Cape Elizabeth,while on her way to the Sabbath
School

was

seized

by a young man, dragged

in-

to a secluded spot in a pasture, where a diabolical attempt was made upon her person. Such is
the story of the young miss, who was able to
identify the man who attempted the outrage.
A warrant for his arrest was issued by Judge

Kingsbury

on Wednesday, and he
ed and is held for examination.

was

arrest-

The Circus.—Yesterday afternoon and evening the Circus drew large audiences. If fine
horses, splendid riders, inimitable clowns,
trained dogs, cunning ponies, extraordinary
feats of jumping and tumbling, and admirable
order constitute an exciting entertainment,
then Lent’s company may be set down for all
that and even more. Never have we had a
better exhibition than his company have given
We

glad to know that they will visit
our city again the fourth of July.
are

Grand Excursion on the Fourth of July.
—The Templars of Honor of this city are
making preparations for a Grand Excursion to
Saco River on the 4th of July. Those who
went last year with the Templars will remember that pleasant time, and every effort will be
made by the large and efficient committee of

make this as successful. Good
music will be provided, and an ample supply
of refreshments.

arrangements

to

Call Accepted.—We learn that Rev.
George Leon Walker, late pastor of State
street Church in this city, has accepted the
call extended to him by the Central Church
and Society in New Haven, Conn., to become
their pastor.
Lon Morris’ celebrated minstrels will give
two entertainments in this city on Monday
aud Tuesday evenings of next week. This
troupe is too well known in this city to need
any extended recommendation.
The Rainfall for June, as measured by the
rain-gauge at Fort Preble, has been 3.76 inches. The heaviest storm
when 1.9 inches fell.

was

on

the 23d

Sale

Valuable Real Estate.—On
Thursday next the valuable lots on Middle and
Deer Streets, belonging to the Second Parish
will be offered for sale.
of

Brief Local.—Work has been commenced
on the building to be erected on the Fox lot
corner of Exchange and Middle streets.
The

Ferry boat will

resume

it regular

to-day.

Worcester “rounsellors” of the trustees of the
Industrial School for girls at Lancaster.
Mrs. Lincoln with her son “Tad” will go to
England under the care of Reverdy Johnson.
Mrs. L. goes to visit friends in Scotland.
The bids for building the Custom House at

Join the crowd and go to A. A. Gould’s, 111
Federal street, aud get your Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps. Large sales, small profits and

as the title to the site is
perfected. The
Representative of the District, Mr. Blaine,
has been urging that the building should be

as soon

constructed this year.
The trustees of the “Eclectic Medical College,” of New York city, have resolved to establish a class for female students at their
next term, with professors of their own sex.
Several ladies have received diplomas from
this institution, and are now engaged in successful and lucrative practice.
Lamoille Valley Railroad.—The Burlington Times announces that the books of the
Lamoille Valley railroad will be open to receive subscriptions until July 10, at

Morrisville,
Hydepark, Johnson, Wolcott,South Hardwick
Sheldon and Swanion. The Times
says
project is being vigorously pushed forward.
—“Dear me!” exclaimed

Stiggins, “that

the’

new

surgeon gave Squantum’s boy a new lip from
the child’s own cheek! What a painful operation it must have been!” “I’ve had a pair of

lips taken from my cheek, more than once,”
replied Mrs. Stiggins, “and it wasn’t a painful
operation at all.” Stiggins’ eyes flashed, and
his cheeks flushed, but he controlled the demon of jealousy which raged in his bosom.
—Spurgeon, being advised to preach against
the prevailing folly in headgear, he paused as
he stood up on the platform looked around him
and said:
I have been requested to rebuke
the bonnets of the day—but—upon my word,
I don’t see any!”

onward.

But larger, by hundreds multiplied into millions, than the doomed band who rode to swift
destruction in Tennyson’s poem, is the great
cavalcade of unhappy men who are rushing to

untimely graves, loMowed by the gaunt spectre
Dyspepsia. This is all wrong, and should
cease. Plantation Bitters, the great Stomachic
Pain Killer, cures Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Headache, Vertigo, Dullness, and all symptoms of kindred character, as if by
magic. For
Languor, Lassitude, Great Weakness and
Mental Depression, they have a most wonderful effect.
Magnolia Water.—A

cle—superior
price.

delightful toilet artiCologne, and at half the

to

june27eod&w2w

Headquarters Post No. 2, G. A R., j
Department of Maine.
j

Special

Order No. 76.

Comrades

report at the
Grand Army Hall on Federal street, at 8
o’clock Tuesday morning, June 30th. The line
will be formed on Federal street, with the right
are

requested

to

resting on Temple street, and will move
promptly at 9 o’clock. Invited guests will report to comrade Moore at new City Hall at 9
o’clock. The transports will leave lor Deep
Bottom at 9 1-2 o’clock. The Provost Guard
will report to the Officer of the Day at 8 1-2
o’clock,and ail comrades fouud straggling after
the line is formed will be taken in charge by
the Guard and will be tried by General Court
Martial on the arrival of the steamer at Deep
Bottom
All comrades who intend to take
part in this raid will report at Grand Army
headquarters at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning,
June 30ch, and procure transportation.
J. F. Miller, Post Commander.
H. M. Meek, Post Adjutant.

State News.

_

Business

Items.

All-2 story house on Mechanic street to let.
to Geo. R. Davis & Co.

Apply

price.
If you want a good suit of summer clothing
don’t fail to call on Lewis & Nash, No. 179 Fore
Street, before purchasing elsewhere. They
have a good line and sell very cheap.
That beautiful suburban residence, known
as Machigonne Villa, on Back
Cove, will be
sold at auction to-day, at 3 o’clock, by F. O.
Bailey. It is one of tho most pleasant residjnees in the vicinity of Portland. See advertisement.
The best stock of Summer Clothing in Portland can be found at the store of 3. W. Rich.
& Co. 173 Fore street. Every article of clothing sold at this establishment is warranted and
perfect satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Give them a call to-night.
Tonsorial.—Mr. Merry, the well known
barber has located himself on Congress street,
next door above the city building, and has fitted
up his rooms in fine style. He is well known
in Portland and will get a full share of the

public patronage.
Speer’s “Standard Wine Bitters.”—The
undeniable fact that these Bitters are composed in the main of Speer’s pure wine analyzed
and recommended to invalids and the Medical
Profession, by the best Chemists in the United
S'ates, cannot fail in inspiring confidence in
the public, in the use of the “Wine Bitters.”

juue27Itd&w
Paine’s Music Store is the place where the
ladies do love to congregate and for two good
reasons. There they find an extensive
variety
of Parasols and Sunshades of the latest styles,
and music fresh and fashionable. Paine keeps
square up to the times. He has recently returned Irom New York with a large invoice of
splendid Parasols, Sunshades and Umbrellas
which he sells at reasonable prices. His motto
is “live and let live.”

The Lewiston Journal states that on Thursas a Mr. Williams from Richmond, in the
ot Mr. Fitzgerald, was sawing laths in
employ
the mill of S. R. Bearce & Co., the holt he was
on the saw, “pinched” and was vioently thrown hack, the end striking him in
the groin and inflicting a severe injury. He is
suffering considerably and fears are entertained that the internal injury is serious.

flushing

H Ellis, Bridgton
j judk>us, Waterville
h B Howard, Newport
L Morrill
Jo
C H Packard, Portsmouth
M Draw e,
Morris Bros
agt
I A Hodge, Groveion
Win H Reirdon,Cambr’ptW W Edmond*. Riddeford
Win Field, Brunswick
L A Allie, Machias
E S Estabrbok& w,BostonG W Barth; t, New field
do li H Andrews, Gorham
J Henry «Sr w,
T W Wyman,
S M Thompson, Stark
uo
A M Moulton,
J H Wiggin, Dover
M W v\ eymouth, Boston L M Murphy, Boston
do
W P Morgan, W MeridanB F Alien,
W W Atwood, Buckfield
J O Wiggins, Dover
B Croun, Boston
J O Winsliip, Gorham
L C Morse, N Newfie d
C H Harris, Bethel
H Pennell, Gray
H O St inson, Gray
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Pitl>burg
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E f'lapp. New York
W ft Chipman, Boston
E Blatcliford, Rockport
iio
O Parker,
Miss Kmerson, Bangor
C H S+evens,
do
Mr Fellows & w,NewYorkF S Boyd.
do
J Braden & w, Salem
J F
do
L B Morse & w, do
G II Wood,
d>
S P Braden,
do
H J Johnson, Baih
P R Strout & w, DurliamO (' Young & w,Brooklyn
Geo Sears, New York
Card Turner, St l.ouis
Miss Rooiusou, Halifax
S L Thurlow & w, Penn
J C Tatt, Conn
W D Marvell, New York
Wm Biird, New York
A Palmer, Detroit
C Morris,
do
W Noyes, Gorham
C Furbish.
do
F M Lancaster, Bella-t
I) S Menill,
do
A Weymouth, Rockland
C T Winchester, Boston C R Tnombs, Belfist
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E Gulavcr. New York
C T Woodbury,
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T Hollis, St John
A S C Hilton,
do
W N Young, do
J S Ramsay, Boston
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do
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AD Riddell.Canada
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D R Smith, Springfield
W P Anderson,
do
D FNewion, Worcester
J Dunham,
d>
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do
A K Bayer,
do
AVm T Moore, St John
ltB Hill.
W Klder,
do
do
John Gunter,
do
E M K Holly, New York
do
CAHawlay & w,S tarn ford Miss M o ly,
E C Toser, Canada
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do
J C Cunningham, Boston Miss Keene,
do
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C D Brooks <& w, Boston Mr Gorham & w, Auburn
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do
Mr Stevens & w,
do
LB Miller,
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W C Whitman Wiuthrop
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J hd wards, Boston
W H Pearsou,
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C Spencer, New York
G A Keene.
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K Sawyer,
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A C Herrick, Hebron
G A Pries;, Boston
JFMonig iinery, PhlslandF Sanborn & w, Harrison
S Wasson, Ellsworth
C Ramsde.l & w, Boston
W Percival,
do
G Alien,
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S Scammon. Searboro
W Pierce & w,
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W Ricker, Bath
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Fourth of July!
of Every K.ud at wholesale aud
Ket.il,
AlsoPLANCHETi'K, Price 75 cents.
The largest assortment ot CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, at Reduced Prices, at
• IIAt*.
uAi,, Jd, . ro.’x,
je"4sN till jy4
91 Exchange St.

Croquets, Croquets.
best quality ot Croquet tor $0,50; former price
a good article.
For sale by
CHAS. DAY, Jtt., & CO.,
june17d3wsn
44 Exchange Street.

July.
In speaking of the report that $30,000 had
been offered and refused for a paiuting by
Vandyke, Which is in Bowdoin College, The
Telegraph says there is a magnificent portrait,
believed by the best judges to be by Vandyke,
in the college gallery, and it is doubtless worth
a great deal—perhaps mote than $30,000—we
can’t say. There may be a shade of doubt,
however, about the announcement of an offer
of $30,000.
Mrs. Peters, the wife of Win. B. Peters, the
Collector of the port of Ellsworth, died suddenly on Wednesday morning. She was a
most estimable woman.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rocklaud Gazette says the hay crop in
that region promises to be abundant this season, and the farmers will probibly commence
cutting their grass about the first of July, if
the weather is suitable. The grass on the uplands in that vicinity was never better.
The Gazette says on Tuesday of last week
a child of Mr. Luther Hurd, residing at Ash
Point, was at play near a large cauldron of
boiling water—used for boiling lobsters—fell
into it and was so badly scalded that the skin
was
removed from nearly the whole of the
lower extremities. He lived.but about twi nty-four hours.
OXFORD COUNTY.

There is to be a grand celebration and
Grant and Colfax meeting, at Bethel Hill, on
National Anniversary. Speakers from
abroad are expected, and we doubt not a good
time will be h ad.

our

MarcuS M. Farrar, a lad twrelve years of age
killed a cub bear in Roxbury on Monday
night weighing 45 pounds.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that the contract
having been completed and bauds signed,
work was commenced on the Bangor and
Piscataquis Railroad, on Wednesday last, bv

gang of men in the town of Lagrange, above
Oldtowu. The line is being rupidiy located,
and a large force will soon be at work on the
grading of the track.
The Bangor Whig estimates the total loss
by the late firs in that city at $20,000 to
$25,000. The insurance foots up $19,800.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer states that Mrs. Sanborn, of
Sangerville was struck by lightning during
the shower on Saturday last while on her way
home from thi Quarterly Meeting, at West
Sangerville. She was taken to the house of
Mr. T. C. Loud. For some time she was unable to speak and was considerably convulsed
but the prompt attentions of kind friends relieved her in part. She was carried to her
home on Sunday still continuing severely
sick.
a

We learn from the Observer that on Friday
of last week William Fassett got caught in
the machinery which draws up logs in R. D.
Gilman’s saw mill, in Dover, and his knee held
for some minutes the whole force of the wheel.
When be was released he was fainting and
cold from the shock.
He had appropriate
treatment, and is now doing well.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Reporter states that the carriage shop
of N. B. Turner of St. Albans, came near being destroyed by fire a few weeks since. The
upper floor used as a paint shop, containing
eleven carriages nearly finished was burned
The lower floor was saved. Loss about $1200.
Stock, &c., worth about $8000 on the lower
floor, was saved.
The Telegraph line is now completed to
Bingham, about 16 miles above North Anson.
The line from Skowhegan to Bingham was
up under the superintendence ot Mr. A.
i. Brown of this city, who has had large experience in that department of business. The
stock is taken by individuals along the line of
the road.
A horse attached to a wagon ran away in
Skowhegan on Tuesday last and after making
several turns and smashing up the wagon run
furiously into the store ot Morrison and Drew,
regardless of anything in his course and
brought up against some barrels at the further
end. If there had been a passage-way through
the store he would undoubtedly have gone into the river.
The survey of the Somerset railroad route is
nearly completed. It is thought the cheapest
route is to cross the river at Norridgewock
and again at Madison Bridge. The stock is
being rapidly taken.
The crops in Somerset county are looking
finely. The hay crop was never more promising and corn aim potatoes are coming forward
—

Eut

$9,00. Warranted

DR.

WALDO COUNTY.

A trio of circus followers who gave their
names as William Petres of New York. 20
years of age, James Carrigan and Thomas
Riley of Boston, about fifteen years ot age,
were arrested in Belfast last Sunday charged
with stealing a horse and wagon of Ansel
Hastings of Warren. They had been following the circqs some time, but by some means
left behind at Damariscotta and stole the
orse and wagon to expedite matters.
They
will no doubt, be taken care of for a while.
The Belfast Age says potatoes have fallen
lapidly in that market. They have been selling freely for 20 els. a bushel, and could not
be sold in quantity for 45 cts.
Two months
ago they readily brought $1’25

fot

YORK COUNTY.

Messrs. I S & S A Brown, are extensively
engaged in manufacturing Carriage Hubs and
Sp ikes at Bar Mills, and at Exeter, N. II. At
Bar Mills they get out 4000 sets a year and 75,.
000 spokes and work up about 300,000 feet of
lumber into packing boxes. At Exeter they
make about 15,000 sets of hubs a year,
giving
employment, at bo'h places to 22 bauds. They
the
California
trade
supply
mainly.
Arrival*.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
R Farrar jr. No Paris
C S Green, Newport
C W Clare,
do
M C Hatch, Skowhegan
J Bellows, Exe er
C Stevens. Augusta
F E Maberry, Haverhill W Tarb.x, Bangor
W L llrown. Gorham
S W Thompson, Stark
L D Piper. Boston
A C Fis <, Augusta
E N Lincoln, do
Wm Sini.h, Sk iwliegan
1) W Carter, do
J Mark, Waldoborj
M M Johnson. Moutreal J Dilleu, Boothbay
D V Leavitt, N Sharon
C Blance, Gouidsboro
W'n slmonds, Roxoury
N Dyer,
do
L Mudgett, Norway
L P Haskell, Maine
H C Parsons. Lewiston
R
Jewell, But klield
D M Emery, Ma ne
S W Butterfield, Auburn
Mrs Watson, Halilax
J Scott, Moutreal
L E Brown,
do
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
T Goldtbwait, Biddetord B F Meserve,
Westport
C P Day,
do
Miss N Meserve, do
H L Watts, Monmouth
E Ii Benner, Washington
H A Johnson,PortsmouthW Benner,
do
W D Richmond,
do
J F Cole, Buxton
D Beaudin, New York
N Munroe,
Philadelphia
J W Rounds, Rockland
J W Souther, Fryebure
* B Gross,
do
B F M,.nroe,
J Blake,
do
E Sudivan,
do
SSnow
do
S E Whitten, Lee
R \ alentine.NewLabanoiiV
Great Falls
Cram,
G Curtis,
do
W L Warren, Saccarappa
do
G M S evens. Westbrook
£
C^ossnian,
R Bluke,
do
M Pierce, Saco
c
do
M N Stanley, Porter
Hougiiton,
N Dow,
do
CP
do
N B Holman, Boston
J Rand,
do
E G Hoyte,
do
S Parks, Limington
M M Kriddle, New York H D Lord,
do
W Kamsler,
do
P
Fobes, Boston
F Latmer,
do
G F Warren, do
E F Beal, Norway
G A Follett, do
A M Stimpson. Boston
E B Bean, Brownfield
Wm Kinsman, Rockland M
Phillips, Philadelphia
H B Bartlett, Lawrence F
Bartlett

Philadelphia

MORSE

lias leumvcl to

his new

—*

residence,

No 73 Free Street.
May

1.

il&w.Musn

noMrs
AND

nervine

INVIGORATOR

Medicine is

!

NERVE TONIC. It stops tbe
Vitalii v, braces tlie
Netves, and ouieUV
regulates tbe system. Sleeplessness, Irriiability
V»ssot Energy, Loss of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Con
.>cipafion, local Weakness, end a general talll&g nt
tbe mental and bodily function*, are the common inDodd's Nervine and
dication ot JNcrvous Disease.
Invijorator is a complete specific tor all troub.t-g.—
H is also the best as it is also the most agreeable,
Tlds
waste

a

ot

Remedy for

Female Complaints

ottered to the publ*c. Prostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and paintbi
menses—yield to its magic power.
ever

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also comnmnd tlie NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which mil;
children while Teething,
as certain to after,i quid. :i;„i
gratefol relief. The
stupefying syrups, of whi p Opium is the principal
ingredient, arc dangerous to life, impair the 111111-tions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growih of your offspring. To
cure W.nd Colie, regulate the bowels, an ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Octobei <5, 1867.

W&Sly

Assurer’* Office,

•"Mate

A
‘

Ho*ton, mas*.
OF

BOTTLE

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,
tor analysis.
It was toiin l to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of "Sambuci Wine." and containing e\en
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best propertiesoi Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
—

Respectfully,

.a. A. HAYES, M. D. State
20 Slate Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
.eblldAWttsN
S. DANA HAYES,

Enquire

at Gl Commercial

Srreet,
june25eodtlsu

board.

BRADFORD db RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Latlis.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.— Sp. cial Personal attention
g-ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

)

Chemist

BLEEP THE HEAO COOL AND THE
HAIR IB E ALTIIY.— Get a bottle ot Chevalier’s l.ife for the Hair at once.
See how
rap'dly and pleasantly it will do Its work. It restores gray hair t»its original color, and stops its
tailing uut. Uecomiuvnded by Physicians. Sold by
all Druggists.
See Ehevnlie*’m
rtalira on
• lie Hair, sent free
by mail. SARAH A. CHEVAL'ER, M. JD, No *123 Broadway, New York.
May I6-T/I&S
ly

Bunch ot Grapes

S«e
On

Standard

in

another

column

ot SPEER’S

STANDARD WINK BiTL’ERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of »ts tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m

Batchelor’s Hair Oye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only lr le and periect Dve—H-irmless, Reliaole,
Instantaneous. No disaop >immenr. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the 111 effects 01 Bad Dvcs Invigorates and leaves the liair soft and beautiful black or
brown. S-Jd by all Dru*gi>ts and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
JanHsJtdly

Advice to Young: Men

‘‘Buy HI**, anil I’ll do you fJood.”— DR.
LANGLEY’S ROUT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove* this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use them for Ja .udice, Headache,
Liver
Costiveness.
Coinplaiuts, Humors, fmp ire or
Bad Blood, General Deb>litv, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.
moth

Middle

will

INTEREST
all deposits
0*1

July.

mid

Plum

day of July.
3d day of

The list four dividend^ at this Rank have
been at the rate of seven p -r cent., per annum
NATH’I F. DEERING, Treasurer.
June 10, 1868. d&wtdsn
w

THAT VEKV Popular and deservedly
being placed into the
subscribers extensive Store House (connected
with 2G6 Coml.) from whence the rapid exit ot this
Lorberry Coal,

merited

now

truly seasonable fuel is anticipated
for by the proprietor

and

of W. A„
neverthematerial for the season—ot which

way,

less just the
community are constantly consuming—c >nsequently much in need.
junelodttsn
the

Howdoin

College.

meeting of the Board ol Trustees ol
Bow-loin College, will be held in the College Library Room, on Monday tbe sixth day ol July next,
at 2\ o’clock in 'lie at'f umon.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secvetarv.
Brunswick, June 9th. 1868.
junelldtdsN

THE

annual

Bowdoin

College.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
oin College will be held at their Room in
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh
day of
July next, at three o’clock in ill». atternoon.
A. O. ROBBINS, becre-ary.
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.
jelldtdSN

THE
Bow

UNION

ls% TO OCTOBER 1st.
LELAND BROTHERS,

Or

S. LELAND &

CO.,
Metropolitan. Hotel.

8wsn

land.

DIED.
this city, June 26. Susie C.. youngest daughter
Lyman C. and Harriet E. Briggs, aged 3 years
days.
[Funeral thi* Saturday afternoon^ at 4 o’clock
Friends ate invited to attend.]
in this city, June 26. Mrs Rebecca, wife ot Wm.
R>all, aged 29 years 8 months
In Grav, June 2>, Hiss S. Jane Foster.
In Auburn. June 10. Mrs. Betsey Merrill, aged 77
or

month 5

years 10 months.

New Orleans

Sid im Broilwershaven Utli inst. barque Lincoln,
Troti, New York.
At St Croix 1 th inst, brig Rocky Glen, \Vrallace,
foi New York. ldg.
At Ponce '1th inst, brig lsab-1 Beurman, Brown,

land, Philadelphia.

Ar at caiharien 4th inst brigs Nimwaukee, Wiawell, New York 5th, Amelia Emma Carver. Mcaisport Htli, Mariposa, Staple*. Sagua.
Sid 9th, barque Elias Brewer, Keen. Boston; 101b,
brig Alice Siarrett, Hooper, do; 12tb, sell Annie A
tt-ch, Lewi*. New York
Ar at t*avana lath inst. seb Abbie E Campbell,
W'ilbur, Pensacola.
Id 1 th, t rig < bimborazoo. Cook. Sagua.
Ar at Matazuas l*th orig Man.-on, Noyes, Bos'ou:
seb David Babcock. Getchell, Philadelphia.
Sid 13th, schs Hattie woss, Clrick, Sagua; Alice G
Grace, Gilchrist Sierra Morena.
Ar at Cardenas 13th in?t, barque Welkin, Blanchard. Cardiff.
At Calcutta 1 th inst, ship Forest Eagle, Homier,
lor New York ; barques Virginia Dare, Dunning,
lor Montevideo; Carrie E Long, Park, tor Buenos

Ayres

At Newport E. '2th inst. ships Gardiner Co bv,
Dunhar. for New York
Ella S Thayer, Thompson,
tor United States: barques Limerick Lass, Marshman, tor New Orleans; M U Bird. Pac. a d, lor Baltimore
At Cardenas 19th inst, barque- Pleiades, Packard.
Boston ldg J s M Churchill Kf lman, and Gan
Eden. Greenlief tor Nor h of Hatteias; brigs Hyperion, Nortun; Clara M Goodrich Look ; "Moonlight.
Bourne; M A Herrera, Havener; Josephine, i.inscott; Don Quixote, Mahoney, and P ofeo s, Mcih vy, tor North ot Lutteras;
Alberti, Dow. lor N« w
York; A J Ross, Wyman, icr Portland; seb T D
Mat
do.
Wilder,
hit,

SPOKEN.
Reel, brig Maria Whoeler,

June 16, oft Caryslort
from-lor Trinidad
June 19, lat J1 14, Ion 6
South.

NEW

HAVANA.

Barque J

B

Bradley—871

boxes sugar
1306 boxes sugar, Chur

20 hhds molasses, to order;
chill Browns & Manson.
Barque Lochee—28 0 boxes sugar, H T Macliia.
SAGUA. Sch Laura—73 hhds 4 tes 373 bbls molasses, Churchill. Drowns & Manson
SHU LEE, NS. Sch Statesman—o50 spruce poles,
to order,
HOPEWELL, NB. Sch Welcome Home—$5 tons

building stone,

lo

Fisliiiig Tackle.
Pamboo Poles 50 cents each.
Trout Flie.p, Lines, Hooks, Basket?, <-to,
LIVU TTtOTJT by the Thousand !
Cum, Pi-tola,Cutlery At Sporting Coodi.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eodtfsN

City

DRKTIN ATIOK

York.. Liverpool... June 27
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow
June 27
Circassian.New York..Bremen
June 2:
Ataianta.New York.. London
June 27
of Paris.New

V lile do Pans.New Yo»k.. Havre
June
Bavar a.New York.. Ham. urg
June
City Washington. ..New York. .L«verpooi_Jui e
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg ..i une
New York.New York. .Sou charn ton June
..

Russia.New
Arizona.New
Colorado.New
Nebraska.New
Union.New
Eagle .New

Santiago

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COAL,
COAL !

York..Liverpool
York. .Calilornia
York. .Liverpool
York. .Liverpool

...

27
27
29
30
3
July 1
luly 1
.July 1

July
York..Bremen
July 2
York.. Havana.July 2

de Cuba.. New York.

for Johns Coal.

Agents

med Laving been appointed Ageu's
THEforundersi
the sale
the above Coal, would say to the
ot

citizens of Portland
Before yon lay >u jour Winter’* C oal, be
■are and Try the Johan Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparaiion and qual.ty it has always boon kept
up t<> the standard. Ir the Johns Coal sain once, it
wi.'l alwa\s suit; because there is n * mixture
This
we cl din as a particular advantage over ot her co ds.
/’onsumers Dy ouving the Johns Coal will avoid t ie
continued tr ubie amt anii>\ance of get'ing every
other year had slatv coal. Every one has had ih s
■ rouble. Johns Coal we will warrai t
osuit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the John* toui
i« the BEST.
F.rst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economic d and gives the
best hea’.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa.\ s couies the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. Wo have tor free-born-

ing Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBEBY.
For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

we

shall

on

Soft Wood.

Randall,

McAllister &

GO

keep

June

.Calilornia.Ju«y

Co.,

Commercial St.

27-dti

JOHNS’

COAL

FOR SALE BY

order.

FROM

316, brig Jas Miller, bound

Hazeltoo and Sugir-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and

IMPOK1S

2f AMS

receive Checks at Station.
iE3r*0PEN FROM JUNE

tuaylS-W&S

foreign PORTS.
S’d tin Shanghae April >3. ship Sarah March, Morton, Swa ow.
^Kong April 30. steps John LDimmock,
Win mil, an ! Hevnard, Emerv. tor San
Francisco,
big; Belvidere, Jlowes; Midnight, Brock, and Peruvian, Thompson, unc.
At Bombay Mill nit. ships Sim'a,
Potter, ami Benares, No* es. unc:
anjore, Hump' rey, tor Madr s;
Arr »can, Strick-r, tor Fa mouth, Eng; oohn
Watt,
Poole. t«*r a rice port.
Ar at Havre 24th inst, ship L L Sturges, Llnnekin,

JAMES

BEPAKIURE OF OCEAN SlkAiMkRS.

HOTEL,

SARATOGA.
POPUI.AR P"«c»?e.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
$4 SO pur '1'iy. *28 per we.-k. $100 f,ir Four
weeks. Omnibus and Ravage Master to

Address,

Portland.
In this city, June 25, by Geo. W. Reed, Esa., Jas.
Libby and Mis. Mary Jane Kenney, both of Port-

In

on the
an elegant article
a little harder than the above, t*u

perhaps

In this city, June 23, by Rev. Wm H. Fenn, at the
res deneeof he hride’b ra her Darius H. Ingraham,
Es<|.. ami Miss Ella Mom ton. all ol Pordand.
£u ihi city, June 26, by Rev. Wm. II Fenn, John
Ross and Mrs. Fannie Ross bolb ol Portland.
In this city, June 25. by Rev O. T. Moulton. Chas.
Gar liter and Mrs. Sophrcuia M. Scribner, both ol

provided

JOS. POOR.
Also

MARRIED.

Streets.

commence on the firrt
mat e ou or b lore
he

flout; Forest, Cousins. Bangor; Peucnian. Turner,

Patches, Freckles and Tan.

The onlv reliable remedy lor lliosc brown discolorations on the face is 'Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Dond
St., New Yo~V Sold everywhere tnar2id&w6ms>’

Maine Savings Bank,
of

Corner

J.ieamer.do

Amazon, Lambert, Freeport
C.d;6«b. brig Frank l.i'rk. Keene. Dobov. Ga;

sehs 1 K Shaw, Watts, Dai en;
Sophia H Jameson,
•Jameson. Rockland.
8“ ^tb, ships Martha Rdeout, Clara
Ann, Missouri, and Ciiier ou.
SALEM—Ar 2 th, schs Sedonla. Holbrook. Port
Johnson; Jas Bli s Hatch, and Marv Ft Harris,
Crowley, Elizabeth port: H P Cushing, Torre v, Kon

lor Philadelphia.
Ar at St J ago 12th inst, brig J Mclntire, Haskeil,
New York.
Ar :*t cienfuegos 16th, sch Kolon, Jasper, lroni
New York.
Ar at Trinidad 13th in*t. brig E P Stewart Hol-

Assayer.

ABOUT TO MARRY.

reasonable terms.

‘®tor,

-.

Essays for Young Men, ou the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the hum me view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea'ed letter envelope* free of charge.
A ldre*s, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d«&w3m sn

or on

tor Portsmouth.
Ar22d, schs Sophia R Jameson, Jam- son. NYork
for Weymouth: Oiegon. G tt, do lor
Newnurvport;
Hume, Snow, do for Provincetown; Barbel L^acb.
Jameson, do for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 26tb, schs Andrew Peters, Higgiu*
Port Johnson ; Ain < liter, Knowlton, New Yor *’*
Sea Bird, Wallace, Mill or id ge
llliiminatoi, Johnon. Bangor ; Boston Light, Boardma i, ( am-i.n;
‘•ceanioa. rheslev. Wisca*set; Coquette, M»rrv, do;
Atlantic, Piuklnni. do; Col Eddy, Day Portland.
Below, brig Alice Starrett
Cld 2»>th, >ch C E Hedier, Mitchell, Bangor.
Ar ^6th, barque Almira Coombs. Wilson. Sagua;
Sterhen
brigs Alice Starrett. Hooper. Kemedios
Duncan, Blatchiord, do; sebs J V We’lingt, n, Snow
H
J
Port
J
Philadelphia;
(’ounce, Wilson,
hnson;
Mattie Hollins, Tapley. do Sardinian. Holbrook,
and Minnie Cobb Ingiaham, from ^cw York; Mary
Brewer, Pease, do; Willis Pu nuni. Cook. Calais:
Fag e, Poiuroy S llivan: Morgianu Dodge. Bluehill;
Quero. Hardv. Gould boro. E H Pray. Claik, Pembroke: Good
Hope, Fletcher, Pbipsburg Acer m u\“omP*on, Bangor Parriot, Shaw, anu S« th
ft Willie,
Mi
Ann, Alley, Jo. esport

Ovland; Mary Pound, Hall, Rockland
Don’t Use Anything Else!
GLOUCESTER— Ar 25th schs Col Simmon HarMay Queen, Gott. and Linnet, SparW l)odd’* Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 1 ris, Bangor;
row, do* E-sex, Krow'n. Mill ridge.
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggist*.
POBTSMi/l UH—Ar 24th. sc s Charles Carrol1,
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CD., Proprietors,
Fariiswo-th, and Lexio ton Kallock, Rockland;
25th, harquo Laviuia, Woo>ter, New York.
No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*

YACHT RAY having been put in complete
under able management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. Tl-e
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or
month, on
The

BAKER.

H.

Also, the usual variety
No other puffing needed.

first-class

of

COAL*

June 57-istl

Slate t

Pennsylvania
850

Squares
FOR

SALE BY

Cummings, Leavitt & Widber
AT

WHARF,

THEIR

4

Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Ju'y 23

SSO

Commercial St.

June 27-d lot
Miulaiurc Alimmac.June 27.
Sun rises. 4 25 I Moon sets.
AM
Sunsets.7.40 | Hivli water
5 15 AM
....

MARI 1ST 3D

To Holders ot Government Bonds

International Steamship Co

isrirws.

Eastport,

Calais St. Job*.
Halifax.

Diffby,Wincisor

PORT OF PORTLAND,

AND OTHER

SEOrJKITIE$ AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State

St.,

Boston.

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B lilecs, securities of persons living in the
cou try or traveling
abroad, Officers of the Army
and Nayv, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars

containing
to

tull

particulars,

application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod&wly
"

Take
WINE

ket.

OUT

DR.

S.

0.

forwarded

OF

on

SOKTS.”

RICHARDSON’S

BITTERS,—the most

K.

Grsat Sensation !
Pain Oared

mar-

K.

&

A ^rod Sensation !
in

an

Instant !

1817, the great grand principle of stopping the
most excruciating pain iu an instant, without employing such dangerous agents, as Chlorotorm, Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, etc., was first made
In

known in

Radway’s Ready Relief.
remedy accomplished this wonderlul and
delightful desideratum in all eases ol external »ud
internal pain. In aD inslant it afforde relief, the moment it was applied to he parts ol the bo y where
inflammation or pain existed—it at once relieved ti e
patit-nt of the mo>t violent and excruciating pangs'
and throbs ot pain, and imparted ilic delight lul senThis

saiiou ol

ease

and

Barque St Jago, Loud Cardenas—Geo S Hunt.
Barque Bertha Temple, (Br) Mitchell, St John,
N B—master.
Brig Java. (Br) Groves, Si John, NB
Frank K
Barrett.
Sch Willie Martin, Noye*, Albany—J Nickerson
—

marl2eod»Sw6msn

K.

Friday, June 26,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Cliisholm, St John N B via
Eastport lor Boston.
Bar-.ue J B Bradley, (of Bucksport) Bradley. Havana 12th inst.
Barque Locbee. (Br) Wade, Havana 9th inst.
Sch i.aura, (ol Boston) Coombs, Sagua.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Downey Hopewell, NB.
Sch Wm Arthur. Andrews, Alexandria.
Sch L D Wentworth, Dean, Elizabetliport.
Sch Star, Crowell, Portsmouth, Rl.
Sell D & E Kelley, Kelley, Boston.
Sch Cant -n, Donnell, Boston.
Sell Jerusha Baker, Barbe ick, Boston.
Sch Rescue, Kelley, Boston.
Sch Pawnee. Warner, Boston.
Sch Mermaid, Grover. Bootlihay.
CLEARED.

SHERRY

medicinal in the

Established in 1808.

rapidly.

The dedication of Coburn Hall, in Skowhegan takes place on Wednesday, July 1st.
Chandler’s Band is engaged for the occasion,'
and a good time is anticipated.

Newburyport;

To Pleasui-e Seekers.
order and

Georgetown tor do; Gov Coney, troin Port Johnson
Augusta; Harriet Newell. Gould, ICondout tor
L I) Wentworth, Dean, E Izabethport tor o: FT M Mayo, Strong. Newport for » aials;
Ada,ca- Philadelphia for Salem.
!®ri
EDGARTOWN Ar 21»t,
*cbs Minnie Cobb. Ingraham, New York lor Bo-ton; Susan, Morion, do

for

<

The

We learn from the Brunswick Telegraph
that Ai Brooks Esq., has resigned the cashiership of the First National Bank in that
town, to accept an unsolicited election to
the same office in the Freeman’s National
Bank ot Augusta. He will leave on the 1st of

Stearns,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

C Winship. Boston
D M Durgin, do
G A Brooks, Norway
E S Wright, Boston
A B Davis, Saco
L M A1 urch, do
U M Na on, Freeport

Every lle-cripliou, Torpedoes,
Flag., 4inuu.uK, P.mols, Fire World

day,

Baker,'

Stanley, NH
Hills, Exeter
Geo L Parsons, Mt Desert
E B Mathews. Chelsea
II C Coleman, Gloucester!
E Fitch,
do
D N Hart,*
do

Itla.kn of

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Hotel

L D
W O

CITY HOTEL.

By command,

trips

Longfellow’s reception in England is one
continued ovation. The people assemble at
the railway stat ons to greetbim.
Gov. Bulloch has apppointed Mrs. Rachel
Howland of New Bedford, Miss Elizabeth
Fisher of Lancaster and Mrs. Mary A. Fay of

Wiscasset, Me., were opened at the Treasury
Department Thursday afternoon. The lowest bid of $23,800 was made by Win.
Hogan of
Bath, Me., the building to be of granite. It is
presumed that Mr. Hogan’s bid will be accepted, and that the building will be commenced

“Onward, right

Into the Val ey of Death,
Rjde the cix Hundred.”

HANCOCK COUNTY.

PRESIDING.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

inadvently

omitted the name of
S. B. Macomber of Monson
Many of our exchanges are beseeching Conwe

june27eodlw

D T Adams, Dover
I S Bradeen, do
T A Burt Mati9fieid
R S Wbitehouse, Hollis
5 ErE!?£*>rick» Os9ipee
B W Kinnc v, Maine
C G Howe, Belfast
NM Pierce, do

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

us.

The whole number of delegates was 279; but
through misapprehension or inadvertance a
larger number of votes was cast at several of

a

drops of Wo jd worth's Flor Del Santo, whose
exquisite perfume fairly captivated the bird.

Plumber Wau ed—C. Pierce.
Sheriff's Sa e— E. N. Peiry.
Sheriff's Sale—George W. Parker.

can

ceived with

Maine Universalist Convention at
this week was organized by the choice
of R. Dresser of Auburn as President, Hon.

Coal—Jam»s H. Bakei.
New House to Let F. H. Widber.

municipal Court.

ly euioyed the work.

—The

beautiful humming bird was
observed to turn in his rapid flight aud endeavor to extract the nectar from the floral
ornameut of an elegantly dressed lady’s bonnet. Before going out she had used a few

Con-

Lewiston, June 26,1868.
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Recently

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

vention.

To the Editor of the Press :
The long agony is over. At

Co.

Coal—Randall, McAllister & Co.
Slate—Cummings, Leavitt & Widber.

historical and general interest, and have a department of “Notes and Queries,” in imitation of an excellent work in England, by
which important facts were preserved and his-

collected from an iuflnite variety of sources,
which but for this timely publication would

Coal, now sold by Joseph Poor. The repeated calls for the same attest its appreciation by large numbers whoso delight is manifested in no ordinary measured terms.

Furniture,

a
medium of communication which
would furnish the proceedings of various historical societies, collect scattered notices of

upon the platform and, thanking the Republiof the District for the many favors which
they had shown him in the past, withdrew
from the convention.
Mr. Perham was re-

Norway

AUCTION COLUMN.
Valuable Real Estate—E. M. Patten &
&c.—F. O. Bailey.

It is a conceded and very generally admitted
feet—that every family in town ought to reap
the benefits of the superiority of the Lorberry

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Hall—Morris Brotheis* Minstrels,
Fourth of July—New York Circus.

have

toric and literary doubts proposed and solved.
The work had immediate success aud its eleven volumes already published contaiu a vast
mass of interesting and valuable information,

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* this Dav.

it was supposed it would have a wider circulation and meet the wants of a larger community. At the time its publication was began,
a desire was felt among historical students to

labor. Every missionary is expected to take
his turn in the tent for a longer or shorter period with the corps of native helpers; and
all who have been able to itinerate have greatAt other times also,
and in other ways, much labor is performed
among the heathen, outside the congregations.”

Portland And

eomiorr.

Every kind otpaui, whether Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache,! Pains in the Chest, Side. Lungs,
Stomach. Bowels, Kidnc-s, Spine, Legs, Arm ,Feet,
one a optical ion was sufficient to kill and exienniuaie the pain.
Taken internally 20 drops *o a tea-sooonful would
and will euro Asiatic Cholera, "ever and
cur*,
Ague,
Chills and Fever, bilious Cnolic,Inflammation of the
Bowels, Crami»s, Spasm, Diarrhcea, Dysentery, and
everv pain that may exist in the inside of
man, woman or child; this was liadwav’s
Keaov Relief,
of 1847, and it is Radway’s Ready Rcliet
greatly improved iu 1868.
vve then started it in its miss:on or
relieving the
infirm, pai»-srric»en, sick, distress <1 aud crippled ol
ail nations throughout the
and
now
t -dav it
world,
is used,
patronized and revered as a liouseh Id necessity, iu the palaces of sultans. Emperors, Kaimos,
Kings, High Priests, Nobles,as well as in che c ttag^*s ot he'aboring classes ol every nation on the
lace ot the earth.
In every war that has taken place within the last20
years, this remedy has been used as a pievontaiive
ol malarious and inf ctious
d'seases—as well as a
cure for wounus, stiff
joints, bruises, accidents, and
to rel eve the soldiers irom
pain. Letters from Army
Surgeons and dialing ii-hed Generals ami soldiers iu
our late,war arc on
file, cerlilving to the wonderful
serviceof ilie Railway’*
It will
Ready
prevent all agauist attacks of the worst diseases
tuai prevail, as pi gues or
and to those
epidemics,
wlio are seeded will at once check the di-ease and
cure the patients sometimes
with, and at dhers
without remedial assistance.
This is Kadwav’s
Heady Rcliet. Persons afflicted witli external pains,
or rheumadsin,
tooth
neuralgia,
ache,cranipvp 'sms,
etc.
Bathe the parts affected, either by rubbing
with the hands or wdh a sponge dipped in the li*.LI&F, and pain will cease to exist.

Th-1 miserable stuffs scent* d with the Oil of Cassia
or Peppermint, sold under the name of
pain/, etc
are nothing b*»t weak imitations of
Rndway’n
Ready Relief, sent forth io the world under our
old advertisement of 1847, etc.
They are but imitations, and will die out in a ew mouths | heir mak
ers-notbing but a set of vagrants, street hawkers,
and «• imp lol'owers ol side shows to c
reuses, alter
the fashion ot the
For F. ui Cent Man,” knowing
as much, or rather little, alwut me
licine as Bar
mini s
What is it.” The doggrel
advisements,they
pay hungry Bohemians to write lor them.
The exot these miserable imitations ol the
great and
good Reai.y R-liet of Dr. Rad way, will be brief—old
patrons ot Radwav’B neady K lief are dailv com
ng
oi.'k, and so it will ver be—Rad way’s Rea lv Reliei
will ever st nd the first, iho bes
tlie cheapest ami
quickest remedy ior the instant cure of pain in the

istent^

world.

Rudway’* Ready Relief is sold for 50 cents in
bottles bolding three times as much as any 2ft cent
bottle of any other remedy tor ilie same purpose
and asmuch as $1 of the Pafu Killers
one liottle
will ho'd out longer and do more good than half a dozen bolt.es of any other remedy.
Sold by druggists
everywhere at 50 cents per bottle, and at 87 Maiden
Lane, N. Y.
Je23dIwsN
—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER W^K,
On aiui after J“ly ,SL the Steamers
°i this line will leave Uai>road Wiait,
fool oi stjfe srre-i, e'«*ry MONDaY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o’clock P. \l.. ior Eistuort ano Si *fuhu.
Ktdnrn ing will leave Si. John aim Eastport on
^.^k.

day8.
I'onneciing

same*

at
Eastport with Steamer BELLE
for St. Andrews. Kobbinstoii ami Calais,
and with N. B. & C. Uaiiwa. for Woodstock uni
Uouhoii stations.
Conneciiii-j at St. John with E. & N. A Rai «;<
for Sheiliac an<
iotemicdiate statio s; ami wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Windsor and lialilax
an
with Steamer ior Fiedcrlclon.
aJf Freight received onuays or sailiiig unvi) 4 o’oi*

BROWN,

P. M.

A.
June 27.

I>

o.

Sch Edwin, Tuttle, Brookhaven—O Nickerson.
Sell Planet, (Br) Wiisou, Cornwallis, NS
A D
Whiddeo.
Sch Jiil a. (Prl McDugat. Frederickton, N B—
Sawyer & Ricker.

dti

R. STUBBS
Ageat.

immolation.

—

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the subscribers, under the firm
ot
name

brigs Frank Churchill, and Catnbiidge.

Launched—Ar Calais JOth inst, from the yard ol
Kellev & Wadsworth, a orig «>t 400 tons, named F H
Jennings She is owned by the builders and Capt
F Noble, who is to command her.
DISASTERS*
Sch Cha ity. Nickerson, from Western Banks, got
ashore in the fog lath in3t. on Godfrey's Ledge. Lubec Narrows, and stove a hole thro ugh her boit<m
and dam ged keel. She had about 3:io qtls coil tish
on board, which was landed, when she came off and
was towed imo port
DOMESTIC POUTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th inst, ship Revere, Me*
Intire, »*ort Disc >vcr
Cld 24th. shin Jus Guthrie for New York.
GALVESTON—S.d l7tb, sch It lph Carlton, Perry, Havana.
DARIEN
In
Wale lor My*tlc.
—

port 22d, sch Irene E Meservev.
ready
SC—Cld 17th, brig Allston. Saw-

GEORGETOWN,

yer, Waldoboro.
Cld IMh. aebs Seguin,

Cal!, Salem; 20th, Kendrick

Fish, Turner. Philadelphia

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed up 2tth inst. ship
Odessa, small, from Cardiff* lor Baltimore ; brigs
Aroostook, Brvant, tiu Matunzas lordo; S P Smith,
Knowltun. inra Pome lot uo.
Sid 22*1, brig Mary C Haskell, (Irom Swan Island)
lor Wevmouln.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2 *d, sch Clara Smith, Smith
Boston.
Pil 1LADELPIIIA—Ar £Jtli, brig Mary 0 Comerv.
Comerv, Sagua; sch M E Graham, Fountain, New
York.
Ar 24tli, sets M E Smith, Smith, from Cienlue ms:
One d«, Davis, Sierra Morena.
Bel w, sen Ralph Souder irom Cl ntuegos.
Cld 24th, bariue Sea Eagle

Howe*, liarbadoes;

liriS.V,.e?,Kl,rP“a
*;• Simonton, Mataozas; sch Othello. Elundge. Charleston.
',ecl»ai,'c. Dyer. Portland.
5,S55tfe»
^ri&
NEW YORK—Ar
24th. brigs

Coinnties, Lord,
liueuos Ayres Omaha,Toothaker,
Mansanillo; schs
Reno, Cha-e. Ponce; Sylvan, Blanchard, do; Mary
E Gage, Hopkins, St Thomas:
Kate Carlton, Lamb,
Caibarien M K Samso
Samson. do; down Point,
Severs, Baracoa; Ida Viav. Buck, D »rchester, N B.
Romp, Mitcheil, Lubec: harlie X- v\ illm, Thomas,
ltocklmd ; .-arah & Julia, Orrey. ami Angel ne,
liix,do. ltatan, • urtis, Salem; Redondo vvlUttenioic. do lor Elizabcthpori; Bay State, Ciowley, fm

Boston.
Ar ?t>th, brig J W Woodruff, Haskell, Calais’ sc'’?
Mary E Gage, Hopkins. St Thomas ; Jeddic, Troll,
St Stephens NB; Lizzie, Talbot. Im Addison ; Gen
Peavev, Armstrong, So Amboy tor Salem; Sylvan,
Blanchard. Ponce; Reno Chase, do; Marion Dra
per, Beebe. Gardiner; Trident, Jamuson, and Ida L
Howard, Harrington. Portland J G Colver, Crosby;
M M t* re mar, Howes, and A FSande s Post, do.
Cld 2*>tli, biig Kubonl, Coombs, ror Alicanie, sch
Gr ipeshor, Davis, Gonaives.
NEW HA VEN—Cld 2 >1 li. sch L uc e Joe, for Portlan I.
PKOVIDKNCK-Ar 2Wi. wli K A llealh, Williams, Bangor; *i s Lewis, Lewis, troiu do; Dtcatur
Oakes Bei rv. Stockton.
Sid tm East Greenwich 24tb, sch Mt Hope, Farnham New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 24th, >cha Surt, Abbott, and
Tahiuiroo < ole. New York.
NEWrOUT-Ar 2ith, sehs Mary Langdon, Pink
him. Rocklaml; Fanny Elder Shea Bangor.
FALL Hi v b R—Ar 21th. sclis James A irookcr,

Small, Bucksville; Siak, Johnson, Maehias.
HOLMLs’ H«'LE—Ar 24th, brigs Susan Duncan,
Blafeblord, im Remedies lor Boston ; Alice Starrett,
Hooper, do lor do; a hs J l inker. Stanley. Eliza
bethport lor Salem; Nellie F Burgess, Burgess, irom

&

Sampson

SAILED—Barques Ber'ha Temple, AM Lovitt:

Conant,

dissolved on the 23d instant oy mutual coow
The business will hereafter be conduct'd i>y
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay all deoiamls

was

seat.

against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
_

Mir AH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CO m ANT Jr.
Je27d&w«w

Al
Portland, June 26, 1838.
T

New

House t‘> Let.
mar Elm, containing
eight
all modern improvura ms.

Oxford street,

ON
rooms, with
For terms

enquire of

}une27-dtf

t. H. W IDBER
220 Commercial st.

Plumber

Wanted !

C. PEARCE’S, No 5 Union st. None but
go hI. ret.able workman need ainj’.v
Juue i7-d2l#

AT

Slierift

s

a

Is ale.

Cumberland. h3,
on execution and will be sold :»t Pub1!©
Auction on Sa in day Angus the firs at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, at tiro sheriff’s Other
in
Hand,
in said
county, all the rigid in equity which William
k. Parker ot said Pm and has. or had.cn the 26ih
day ol Juno A. L). 1868 at 9 o’clo k in ttie fbrcuoou,

IiAKEiN

being the time of the seizure ot the saiu on an execution in lavor of Mu du Tigh and against William
F. Parker to redeem the following des liWd leal estate situate.I in said Portland, viz:
A certain lot of land situu.ed on the westerly side
of Han >ver street, iu -aid Portland, being lot N
23
on a plan ot the division ot land of the life Emma
Foul, and is the lot ying between the lot sold to
Freeman Whitney ard that le aed o
Thurston n 1 the same conveyed to said Parker b. Ab >y
F Dyer, by deed dated Se, i. n«b r l*t, li»3, ami recorded m Cumber.aud regist y ot deeds, Volume

321, peg-299.

Tne above described premises being subject to two
mortgages io Henry Penned* dated February 2nd,
1867. and recorded in Cumberland regutr ui iked*,
Bo<*k 35*1, pages 1*6 and 162.
The above describe i mot gages are referred to for
a mo*e particular dea-Tip'ion.
w2w
Portland, Juue -’6* N. 1
K.
EURY, Deputy Sheriff.
L

_

Sheriffs Sale.
CUMBKBMSD, •*#•
riiAKtN on execution an I will be sol I at Public
I Auction, on Saturday, August 1st, A. I) 1H68, at
in
ten

o’clock

tne

forenoon,

at the SheritTs Office in

city ot l ortland, iu sold bounty, all the right in
equity which .l ime* E. H ini- has, or ha i, on, the
the

191 h
»mi

day

ot

February,

A

D.

186*,

at three

o'clock

tony minutes In the atternoon, being the time of
attachment ot the same on the origin
wrd, in
me action on which the execution w n obt tin
I, to
*edeem the fo'lowing described parcel of Real Estate in said Poithind, to wit:
All that certam parcel ot land situated on the eastsrn side ot Cauio • sireut in Pori laud, at iesaid, being the same convey e I by Wit Hum W. Tho.ua* to
laid H <rris by deed dated July 2lst A D 1*6.3, recorded in re/istr\ of deeds in Cuinoeiloud Couuty,
Book 334, page 438, to which reference is to be um'.a
for more lull description.
The above d-scribed premises being subject to a
mortgage t Wi liam W Thoma* lo s«* ur. the pi.
ment oi thirteen hundred and fnty dollar* as follows: One hundred doPars a year for nine years,
tnd four hundred and tilt/ dollars ten yea s from
late, with interest on said *uiu quarter-yearly
mortgage dated July 21st, 1*65. Recorded in Cu uiHirlaud Registry of Deeds, lo>k 335. page 180
ir3w
GKO W. PARKER, Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, Juue 26th, A. D. 1*68.
he

Latest news

tbe day Mr. Butler of Tenn., had th
office administered to him by th

During

|

oath of

9

Speaker. Adjourned.

by telegraph to the

NEIV

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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shockingly burnec
yesterday by putting phosphorus in their pock
Thro? little hoys

WASHINGTON.
THE NOMINATION

EDITORS ARRESTED.

Washington, June 2t>.— The Senate Com
mitree on Foreign Relations have agreed t »
nomination of Gen

Paraguay.

CONSULTATION ON AFFAIRS

IN

VIRGINIA.

Gens. Grant and Stoneman had an inter
view with Secretary Schofield to-day relativi
to affairs in Virginia.
GEN.

GRANT GOING WEST.

Gen. Grant and Geu. Dent leave Monday oi
a We tern tour.
CONSERVATIVE SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* CON
and sailors

Gen. O’Neil caused the arrest to-day of the
editors of the Irish Republic for the publication of a statement from Washington that
O’Neil had been suspended from holdim communication with the War and Treasury Departments for presenting iradulent claims.
The hearing of the case is set down for July
10th.
SENTENCES FOR DEFRAUDING THE REVENUE.
Sulseberger, another of the whiskey conspirators was sentenced to $5000 fine and ten

days imprisonment.

James VYr. YVinter was sentenced to thirteen
months in the penitentiary and $3000 fine for
forging checks on the sub-treasnry.
Sevarul other parties were sentenced to
various terms of imprisonment for defrauding
the United States by false certificates.

VENTION.

The conservative soldiers

Iasi

night elected delegates to the conservative eon
ventiou, and passed resolutions favoring the

nomination o*’ Hancock.

THE TAX BILL.

MISSISSIPPI.

The Senate Finance Committee are already
at work on the tax bill, and will
probably make
many amendments, though not likely to alter
the tax on whiskey as fixed by the House.
It seems probable the Ways and Means Committee will yet report a tariff bill covering
some articles iu the schedule.
THE

Jackson, June 26.—A colored Democratic
Club, from Brandon, numbering 300, is here to

encourage the colored Democrats at the election to-morrow. A torch-light procession two
miles in length paraded to-night. The Democrats claim 20,000 majority in the State.—
Speeches were made by prominent politicians
to-nignt. The loyal league, numbering about
200, is paradiug the streets. The Democrats
are recognizing accessions from the league.
Bensou, a negro radical candidate from Rankin county, joined the Democrats to-day. Ten
counties give a Democratic m.ijoiity of from
500 to 2000 each. The Republicans have gained four of the river counties. The Democrats
allow them all the river couuties, ten iu number, but none of tbe inlaud counties. Though
there is much excitement there has been no
h istile demonstrations, and
the opposing
parties treat each other with courtesy.

The bill introduced iu the Senate to-day by
Mr. Yates provides that territorial legislatures
shall meet but once iu every two years, and
that the next session of each of said legislatures
shall be iu two years from the date of last sessi.m. The bill also fixes the salaries of the
territorial Governors at $2500 per annum.
AT

GALVESTON.

The bill introduced by Mr. Sprague incorMessrs. G hidings, Sellers, Hobby,
Walker, Shearn, Flour, Noye, Sherwood, Rice
Thompson as a company to construct an artificial liarboi at Galveston, Tex is, granting
them a quantity of tide lands, the right to
build a railroad connecting with the interior
lines and the right to collect such tolls,
wharfage. &c., as they may charge. The capital stock is fixed at $5,000,000.
porates

ILLINOIS.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

New York, June 26—J". H. Martin was
nominated for Congress by the Republicans oi
the 11th lliiuois District yesterday.

ARREST OF EX-MAYOIl WALLACH FOR ASSAULT
AND BATTERY.

MEETING OP RAILWAY AGENTS.

Pending the trial of Major Richards before
Police Commissioner this evening, on
charges preferred by conservative councilmen, a dispute arose between Mayor Bowen

Chicago,

June 26.—A meeting of general
ticket aud passenger agents, representing 22
railways, was held to-day to take action on
tue recent demands of eastern trunk lines for
a pro rata division of
through passenger receipts, regard iess of local rates. A committee
of eight was appointed to prepare a reply.

the

and ex-Mayor Wallach. Tne former accused
the latter of falsehood, whereupon Wallach
struck Bowen a severe blow in the mouth.
He was immediately arrested and held in bail
to answer to the charge of assault and
battery.

XLth 00N&RSS3—Second

TAXES PAID

SENATE.

LOUISIANA.
STABBING AFFRAY.

en

New Orleans, June 26.—An affray occurred in Victor’s restaurant last nignt, in which
Major Frank Manney, of Nashville, was stabbed by an unknown man, who escaped. Maj.
Manney died instantly.
CONVENING OF THE

ARREST OF COL. LUCKETT.

Col. Luckett, of Texas,

was arrested to-day
accessory to the murder of Major Manley.
The assassin is still at large.

as

OHIO.
ARREST OF POST OFFICE CLERKS.

Cleveland, June 26.—A number of clerks
in the Post Office here were arrested to-day,
charged with stealing letters.
SUIT TO RECOVER MONEY PAID BY
SURANCE COMPANY.

THE

BET.

UTAH.
FUNERAL OF HEBER KIMBALL.

Chicago, June 26.—A special despatch from
Salt Lake City says the funeral of Heber Kimball was attended by several thousand persons.
His death is cousidered the greatest loss since
the death of Joe Smith. The tabernacle and
public buildings are draped in mourning.
CAROLINA.

CONVENING OF THE

Charleston, Juno

LEGISLATURE.

26.—Gen.

I

section;—

“That on all interest arising from U. S.
bonds there shall he levied, collected ana paid
duty of 10 per cent.
Air. Schenck made objection that the amendment was not in order.
The chairman bus ained the point of order.
Mr. Pike appealed from the decision. The
decision was sustained and the amendment
was not entertained.
Some amendments to the tobacco sections
having be* n reserved last night, Air. Hubbard
of West Virginia moved to amend section 91
so as to allow cigars to be packed in
packages
as well as in boxes, which was
rejected.
Air. Price moved to strike out the 93d section proviso that all imported cigars shall pay
$2 per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem, so as
to leave the duty as it is at present.
Mr. Washburn of Alass. moved to amend the
proviso by increasing the duty on imported cigars from $2 to $2£ per pound.
These tw'o amendments gave rise to a lengthy
discussion, participated in by Messrs. Washburne of Alas?., Pierce, Kelley, Alyers, Maynard, Wilson, O’Neil, Aluorhead and Schenck.
The question was first taken on Air. Washbum’s motion to increase the duty to $2,50
per pound and it w'as agreed to.
The question then recurred on Air. Price’s
motion to strike out the proviso altogether. It
was not struck ou% so the
proviso stands.
Mr. Holman offered an amendment so as to
tax the interest on U. S. bonds 16jf
per cent.
Mr. Schenck made objection that the amendment was not in order.
1 lie chairman sustained the
objection.
Mr. Holman appealed from the decision and
the decision was sustained.
Mr. Robinson moved an amendment to exempt Pawn tickets from the stamp tax.
Mr. lioutwell objected to it, as not in order.
The objection was sustained.
Section 18, for tax on banks anil bankers
having been read, Mr. Potneroy moved to
strike out the section and made an argument in
support of his motion.
Mr. Holman moved an amendment providing for the payment by banks of a tax ol 16
2-3 per cent, on interest derived from United
States bonds. Rejected.
Mr Washburne of
Mass., moved to strike
out of the section clause
taxing Government
deposits three percent, per annum. Rejected.
Subsequently on motion of Mr. Pomeroy,
the f ix on bank
circulation was reduced to one
per cent, per annum.
1 irioun <*• her
amendments were offered and
rejected, and finally the whole section was
struck out by a vote of 60 to
53, leaving the
tax on bank, under
operation of the present
law. Section 108 was also struck
out
Mr. Butler moved an
amendment as a new'
section for taxation on deposits, circulator. .,„,i
interest on Uuited States bonds,
was
Mch wa9
ruled out of order.
Tha committee then rose and reported it.
bill to the House.
Mr. Scbeuck moved the previous question
which was seconded.
AH the amendments were agreed to withou
a division <lown to Section 108, ard the
yea 1
and nays being ordered thereon, the amend
inent strikiug it out was rejected, yeas 57, nay
71. So the section remains as in the printe<
bill, unaffected by the subsequent amend

Scott, Gover-

elect, lias issued a proclamation convening the Legislature on the 6th of July, in accordance with the provisions of the omnibus
biil, lor the ratification of the 14th amendnor

On motion of Mr. Garfield the Senate joint
resolutions donating certain captured ordnance
for the completion of the monument to the
late Gen. Sedgwick, was taken from the speaker’s table and passed.
The House at half past twelve o’clock went
into Committee of the Whole. Air. Blaine in
the chair and resumed the consideration of the
tax bill, the question being on the amendments
offered last night by Air. Pike to insert the fol-

Section 103 was then restored ts the bill
which was passed without a division.

ELECTION

West Thornton, June 25th, via Plymouth,
June 26.—E. R. Abbott of the Sinclair House,
Bethlehem, left the Profile House this morning at fifteen minutes to six with his bushel of
corn in a wheelbarrow. He reached this
place,
nineteen miles from the Profile House, in
three hours aud eighteen minutes.

SOUTH

ment.

MISSOURI.
DEATH OF AN EDITOR.

St.

Louis,

Juno

26.—Judge

William S. Al-

len, who lias been editorially connected with
the St. Louis Republican some twelve years,
died at his residence in Franklin county on

Tuesday

New York Ntock nu<l Money market.
New York, June 26.—Money easy at 2$ @4 per
cent, for call loans. Sterling Exchange unchanged.
Gold steady, closing at 14C$ @ 1402; cash Gold'seavce;
shipment to-morrow will probably exceed $1,000,000.
Governments steady. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish
the following 4.3** quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18*1,1172
@ 117$; do 5’s 1862, 1132 @113$; do 1864 1I02@110$;
do 18c5, II12 @lllj|; do new, 11: 2 @113$; do 1807,
113$ @111; do 1868, 1092 @ 109$; 10-40’s 107$ @ 107$;
7-30*8, lo9$ @ 110. The conversions ol 7-30’s to-day

amounted to $53,506.
Border State bonds steady; new Tennessee’s, 76;
old do, 76}; old Virginia’s, 582; new North Carolina’s
702; old do, 78; Missouri’s, 91$ @ 912- Express shares
heavy and lower. Miscellaneous shares dull Railr an stocks bun* ant.
The following arc 5.30 figurt s:
Canton, 49$; Cumberland, 32$; Adams Express, 53;
Pacific Mail, 101$; N. Y. Central, 135$: Erie, 70$; ao
preferred, 7oj; Hudson, 1392; Reading, 1042; Michi-

Central, 117]; Michigan Souihern, 92$; I'linois
Central, 157$; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 90$; Toledo.
104$; Rock Island, 105$; Chicago & North Western,
G9$; do pr -ferred, 79; Fort Wayne, 112$.
Mining shares quiet
The n ceipis at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted to $2,076,955; payments $*-53,712; balance $97,690,130.
New York, June 26—Flour—sales 8100 bbls.;
Stale and Western opened firmer and closed dull and
drooping; superfine Stale 685 @7 50; extra Ftate
7 80 @ 9 30; round hoop Ohio 3 65 @ 12 90;
cxtia
We-tern 7 75@9 75; White Wneat exrra 1080@
12 0; Southern quiet; sales 150 bbls ; extra 9 05 @
14 65; California rather more active without decided
change; sales 31<*0 sacks at 10 00 @ 12 65. Wheal very
heavy and 3 @ 5c lower; sales 49,000 bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 11 @ 2 15; No. 2 at 2 00 @ 2 05. Corn
du l and heavy and 1 @2c lower; sales 5500 bush.:
Mixed Western 1 02 @ 1 05$ afl at, chiefly at 1 03 @
1 04. Oats dull and heavy; saies48,0(>0 bush.; West
era 83 @ 81c afloat, closing with scl'ers at 83c.
Beta
steady. Pork quiet and heavy; sales 850 bbls.; new
mess 28 20 @ 28 37, closing at 28 25 regular.
Laid
quiet and a shade easier; sales *50 tierces at 152 @
18c. Butter dull; Ohio 24 @ 28c.
Whiskey quiet.
0*u n more active and 4 @ lc better; sales 4100
biles; Middling uplands 31 @ 81$c. Rice quiet. Su
gar in fair request; sales 100d hlids ; Muscovado llj|
@ 123c. Coffee firm. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores
dull. Oils dull. Petroleum firm; crude 164c: refined
bonded 32. Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat per
steamer 5 @ 5jd, and Corn 5d.

last.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, June 26.—Henry W. Longfellow

the American poet was last evening elected
member of the Reform Club.
Prince Alfred 1ms arrived in England and is
now at Windsor.
London, June 27,2 o’clock A. M.—In the
House ol Lords the debate ou the suspensary
hill was continued. An immense crowd was
present on tho door aud in the galleries, anl
great excitement was maniiested.
Lord Carnaroo regretted that this question
was made a party measure.
Ireland never had
auytliing in the battle field of party polpaiued
ities. He criticised the Irish policy of the late
Derby ministry, and said he distrusted the policy of the present Cabinet. He thougnt it was
safer for the church to make terms with its
avowed oppoueuts than trust its professed
friends. If the church of Euglaud fell into
a minority, his affection for it would
remain,
but his conscience would not support it. He
lavored the disestablishment ot the Irish
church, but he would not disendow it. He
concluded with a declaration that he should
vote for the suspensory bill. (Great cheering
from the Whig benches.)
Lori Bedesdall said this bill was a sacrilege.
The Queen’s sanction ot it ought to be barred
by the coronation oath.
Lore Marlborough said the hill was only|au
effort of the Liberals to gain office at any cost
Lords Dufferin and Ramiiy spoke in support
ol the bill and the Archbishops of York andArmagh in opposition.
The Marquis of Solisburg said the bill
should have been made to exclude future
holders of benefices from
compensation
as this was not done, he thought the object of
the framers was to commit the Lords to some
ulterior design. This was no pleaof disendownient, but the framers threatened if it was not
passed worse would follow. If a worse one
could be framed they would have done it. He
conceived nothing worse than abolition.—
Inquiry should be made as to the right ot spoliation; if envy and dislike were the reason for
it, it would not stop at corporate property. He
thought the Fenians would .egard it as a step
fo save the land; land and not church was
their object, and the l-eal badge of
conquest.
If the Lords became an echo of the Commons
they had better not he Lords at all. He wished to yield to the opinion of the people, but if
they acted prudently, firmly ano independently, they would probabiy interpret tho wish
ot the people better than the Commons have
done.
The debate was then adjourned.
The reform bill for Ireland was read for the
first time in the House of Lords.
An adjournment then took place.
PORTUGAL.

Lisbon, June 26.—General amnesty has been
declared in favor of those persons who participated iu the political riots and disturbances
last winter.

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, June 26.—During the stay of Prince
Napoleon at Bucharest he was waited on by a
deputation of Jews resident in that city who
took that method to present a respectful address to the Emperor Napoleou, setting forth
their persecutions and asking am -lioration of
their conditio and thanking the Emperor fur
his known liberality towards all races of people.
SERV1A.

Belgrade, June 26.—The late PriDce M ichael left a will in which he appoints his sister
and two nephews as his heirs.
Evidence elicited at the preliminary examination of the assassins of Prince Michael implica'es Prince Mara Georgewish iu the con-

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
And

tlie national forces aud revolutionists under
Rivera. The commander of the Government
forces was killed during the engagement, but
the Juarisls claim the victory. A band ot revolutionists gained a success over the forces
sent out against them in Guanajuato
The revolutionary movement a' Siere Gordo
was
increasing. The leaders had offered the
comman 1 of their forces to Gen. Escobedo.
The official journal of Jalisco sees iu the
condemnation of th 3 Governor of t oat State by
the national
Congress, an attack on State sovertiguty which threatens the existence of re-

publican institutions.
A revolution was
expected to break out in
the btate in consequence of this treatment.

having purchased

an

Street,

all

the stock

In

perfectly

a

offer to the trade ot this
City and Stale,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
Ho t-*u or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
C all ami Ezaiuine Our Slock and Prices !
now

bid for No. 1.

Oats nominal

76c.

at

Save

Your

that this stove will work to pe;
fection, as it contains
within itself all Ihe elements to create a draft.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we
speak
truth.
We h ive one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t' e sole agents in Portland lor the
Mugee
Gooditj consisting of his celebrated

lee I

and also have your lood free from that close,
musty
smell.

Buy Bania’s Patent Slate Lined
REFltl G E U ATOB
THE BEST IN THE

WORLD!

Furnace & Cooking Range,

Thousands sold in New York City the past season!

Parlor, Ollier,
8=4^" Ask for tlie Slate Lined Refrigerators, anil
no o her.
Call and see them a(
Market
Square.

Memphis. June 25.—Cotton nominally 30c fir Mid
dling; receipts 5 bales; exports 3 bales. Flour dull
and declining; superfine i 00 @ 7 50.
Wheat—now
1 50 @ 1 85. Corn active at 92$ @ 93c. Oats 77). Mess
Pork
at 29 50.
Bacon quiet; shoulders 13$ @
quiet
14c; clear sides 174 @ 17$e. Lard dull at 18c.
Wilmington, N. C., June 26.—Spirits Turpentine
4

^ gal;

c

New York casks 41c
Rosins
Tar declined

Savannah, June 26 —Cotton firm and in fair demand; Middlings 304c; sales 133 bales; leceipts 183
bales.

Charleston, S.C., June

26.

Cotton

and firm-r at an advance of $ @ lc;
sales 301 bales; receipts 183 bales.

more

active

Middlings 30c;

Mobile, .Tune 26.—Cotton firm and little offering;
sab s to-day 250 bales; MiddliBus 27$ @ 28c; receipt*14 bales; sales for the week 625 bales; ieceipts loo
bales; exports, to Liverpool 1455 bales; to continent
246 bales; coastwise 1472 bales; stock on hand 7199
bales.
New Orleans, June 25.—Cotton firmer; Middling
284c; sales400 bales; receipts 31 bales; exports 452
baies Gold 1°9£ @ 140. Sterling Exchange 153 @
155; New York Sight Exchange i per cent, premium
Sngar—Muscovad 123 & 13$c; Porto Rico 14$c; Havana Brown 12.Jc; Louisiana prime 154c.
Molasses—
Cuba 46 @ 53c. Flour dull; supernne 7 75 @ 7 87$;
treble exi ra 9 25 @ 9 50; choice 10 50 @ 12 5u. Corn
dull at 95 @ 1 00. Oats ste dy at 75c. Haj stea y
and unchanged. Pork dull at29 25. Bacon—shoulders 134c; clear sides 174c.
Lard unchanged.
New Orleans, June 2*k -Cotton firm; Middlings
26c; sales to day 150 bales; receipts 15 bales; export
3279 bales; sales for tbe week 1199 bales; receipts 504
bal-'s; exports to the continent 3279 bales; to Liverpool 680 bales; stock 9 *00 bales.

Foreign Markets.
Liverpool, June 26—Forenoon.—Cotton firmer;
•ales 12,0'<0 bales; Middling uplands ll^d; sales oi the
week 6 ,000 bales, of which 14,000 were for export
an i 900(1 for speculation; slock in port t.07,000 bales,
of which 369,OcO hales are American.
London, June 26—Afternoon.—Consols 94£ tor
money.
American securities—Unite! states 5-2 !s 73J; Illinois Central shares 100}; Erie shares 45*.
Liverpool, June 26—Afternoon.—Corn 34s. Lard
62s Cd. Bacon 48-* 6d. Pork dull.
London, June 26—Evening.—Consols 94g tor money.
American Securities—United Slates 5-20s73$; Illinois Central shares 101} ; Erie 4V,
Frankfort, June 26—Evening.— United States
5-20’s 773.
Liverpool, June 26—Evening.—Cotton firm and
more active; sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 114
BOrtHO Stock t,S«L
Sales at the Brckois* Board, June 26.
American Gold...
United States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon Sixes, lt81.‘.
United Slates7-3os. June.

July.
Unite J Slates 5-20s, 1862.
*•

Julv. 18**5.
Sixes gold.

Portland Water Works
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

14('I

l j*^
l’S

10.}
110
11 ?
11:
100

J

101}
102

A.T LANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

Company.

Wall Sty cor. William, NEW YORK,

C.
June 26, 1868.

Risks.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prem>
terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
unis

The company has
over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,

Bank and oilier Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks aud otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-leal Estate, Bonds aud Mortgages,
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

d2w

HURT’S
Also

junet8dtf

of all

TRUSTEES:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. H.

Wm.

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogert,

Moore,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dermis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C.

Pickerogill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J.

Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

Fletcher Wes tray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Fra* cis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. .1 ones, President.

Charles Dennis Vice-President,
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prcst.

wholesale and retail, 132 Middle Street.
31.G.

Photograph

Pttl.IHEB.

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

Concrete Pavement,

prepared
pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.

the best and cheapest in

Is

use

Feb C— dlm&eodtojanl'G‘J&w6w

Daily

Press Job

And for any

pip.ee where

quired.
Order*

l<cfl

solid

a

ft®.

ni

foundation is
South

<|

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
EVERY

DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK. GIRD, k JOB PRINTING,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Ravin"
Great

completely

refurnished our office since the
Fire, with all kinds of Mew Material,
Fresses, <&e.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Postes,

Programmes,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

V,

«

KI Jh ti E O Aft' A <3

Portland and
undei';'i.ued,

re-

THe

It t to io |

It itland

Esq.

V‘likc

a

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

man

HERE

Dkering,

John M. Adams,

John Nkal,
John I/yi'CH,1

J. L. Farmer,
A. K. hHURILEFF,
S \m’l Hanson,
Wm. w, Woodbury,
John Jameson,

*:o

cenrs;

.>

it»r

Portland and Forest

March 18.

PLES.

SOkE

25ct8, oOcts.
A

MISS C. SAWYER

Who is Miss

100,000 feet

Black

arrived and for‘ale by
retail by the subscribers at

JUST

Walnut l

the Car load

or

at

220 Commercial Street.

Cummings, Leavitt <&

Widber.

95 Commercial St.

AND

Commission Merchant,
IN

Cordage, chains, Ancliors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers,
Faints,
Oils anil etc.
-trcet,

Ortinmcrciiil

Pnrtlnud, He.
I*. S. Tack es and Fa'ls, and Flags of
every descrip ♦ iju made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
mnrl^wti

Steamship

Line.

Fourth of July Excursion
To New York and Return
Five

Dollars!

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
and

strong

healthy

;

Colic,
Bowels, and
Wind

cures

Griping, Inflammation of the

it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say ire
hive never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs lias had a Fever Sore or, his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that lie can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things yo0 have not, lor 1 use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family. It yon can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it vou please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, *c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

complaints arising from the effects of [From the Rev. E. A. Helmershausen now
of
j
Buck sport, Maine.
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
This
I
certifies
that
have
used
Miss
Sawyer’s
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. Salve and consider it
superior 10 any other. I cheerSold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- fully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A.

icine.

MONDAY, June 29tli, and
THURSDAY, July 2d, at 5 o’clock p. M.
C{ I'.' ITI It .> I .V<• Leav*' New York,
Monday,
July 6tli, aud Thursday, Julv 9th, at 1 o’clock P JVi,
fifing ample time lor all to attend the
on

RICHARDS,

New

London, Conn.,

Aeent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS Ot CD, „No> 4ii anil 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the Stale.

May

d3m

Three New Physicians, Approval

on

the

Ponrth.

Sf'A limited number of Tickets for sale by
HENRY FOX,
juue2;-dtdGalt’s Wharf, Portland.
THE BEST AND M03T DURABLE

Bed

Bottom !

for sale at

D. VENN, o! Pittsburg, writes:
beverage (tonic) and agreeable

“It is plcasaut as a
and sure as a remedy
M. D.

CLOTHS, Newburgh, writes:'
Europe. There is no better remedy
consumption and for many chronic cases.”

From M. D.

SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City:

“One might search through a whole drug store
finding such a reliable remedy for coughs,
colds, and all affections ot the lungs.”
without

For sale at the

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

land.

June 22 eodlw

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
-at

HOOPER d> EATON’S.
1.30 EXCHANGE ST., PORTE AND, He.

Market St, opp.

£3P*Also 2,000 Jbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,
cheap.
june25dlw

BRANDS

California Flour
VIA

ISTHMUS.

received per Schooner Trade Wind, anil for sale
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
dtt
Portland, June 25, 1868
Just

A. S. IIAVIVS
PHOTOGRAPH AND TIN-TYPE ROOMS,
are in the Boyd Block, corn r ot Exchange ami
Middle Street, N-». 80. Give him a call.

NEW

dlw*

Post Office

[From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]

Freeport, March 20,1865.
I hereby testify that * iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years' standing.
I
gladly recommend it to tbe public as an invaluable
remeJv lor swelling aud lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

DENTIST,

Office No. 13 1-4 Free Street,
Second House from IT. H.

Hay’s Apothecary Store
630^*Ether administered when desired andtho* glit
tdvisable.
jv22eodtt
Hack tor Sale.

IT'NQUIHE of
III
S. C.
muySOdtl

A Great Invention!

For Sale!

OF

Sharpening Circnlar&UprightSaws

Annual Meeting or the Maine Historical So1 ciety will be held in accordance with an ainendmentof the By-Laws, at the Rooms ot the
Society in
Bowduin College, on

rpHE

Thursday, July
EDWARD

80S, at 8 o’clock A. M.
BALLARD, Rec. Secretary.
9. I

Brunswick. June 22. 1868.

FRUIT and
best si.uat oils
ing business. Sold
10 Oak

on

account of

health. Inquire at
je23dlw

House for Sale.
and a h >lf storied house No. 26 Chestnut,
west side(<n from the street), between
Cumberland and Oxford.
Lot 46 by 46, with a well
of excellent water, and a stately elm in the front
D. T. CHASE
yard.
Jung 21, 1868. dtf
"VTOT ICE is hereby given, that tliesubscriber has
IN been duly appointed and taken upon hlmseil
tbetrustoi Administrator, ot the estate ot
SAMUEL S.

WEBSTER,

use

late of

of which three hundred per
in time and tiles.

WINSLOW,
Agents f

Portland, June 16, 1868.

Jel8dlaw3w

r

UOTEN & CO.,
the State of Maine.

Messrs. Winsl w, JJotcn If Co Agents for Joseph T.
Tuder's Patent Mode of Sharpening Saws:
Gentlemen :—l have use i one of the above machine- for sharpening a set ot Gange Saws since November last. As compared with tiles it is superior in
every respect, doing be work quicker, giving the
teeth a fli mer point than that made wit li the tile, and
will run longer.
It Supersedes the necessity ot a
gumming machine, and judging by the time I have
used it it is a gr^atsaving of expense.
Altogether I
consider it the b st machine now in use fur the above

Truly

purpose.

yours,
Isaac

L. Cram.

Portland, May 29,1868. june2idlw
For Philadelphia.
To sail Saturday, June 27th, the regu

in

CHARLES E. WEBSTAR. Adni’r.

is gained

One can be seen in operation at our Mill on
Cross Street, Detween Fore and Commercial, Portland, Me.

Portland,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot s lid deceased, are
equired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

cent

Price with Patent Adjustable rest, $35.00
“
Extra Size,
05.00

je23dtd

For Sale.
Confectionary stand, one of the
in the city, doing a good cash pay-

street._

by the

Pack* t Schooner Zeyla, Crowell,
Master, having part of her cargo engagsail as above. For freight appiy
will
ed,
to
J. NIOKKRSON & <0,
Three doors fro the corner of Market and Commercial Streets.
june25d3t
lar

_

the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, if gives instant relief
We have used ir tor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &r., &c. We
clieerfullv recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches ihau we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

Horsemanship

wilt be on exhibition.
On Monday tor* noon and aternoon, June 29th,
from 10 \. M, until 9 P M, Ladies and genteme- of
Portland and vicinity are respectfully Invite*! to examine t is tare, be lULiful and attractive collection
w.th the assurance that every lot mu>i be sold without the lc tst reservation.
In connection with the
above will be offered a rich assortment of get.ulue Silver Plated Ware.
The articles are so numerous an i vatied that we
refer our patrons to the Cata'ozue that will be ready
at our rooms at the opening of the exhibition.
Parties from abroad can have their goods
peeked
SIGNOR BENCIE.
careluily by the importer.

!

AND

Games
Olympic
each
entertainment,
ing

the

Great

!

introduc-

Artists 1

June 24ctd

*. n

PATTEN * CO., Aacttoaecra,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Ihf €»»eiitc«t Force of Dnring Bme hack
Riders, CStiunasis, Clowns. Acrobats,

Tight-Hope linnci‘i'8, Slack Rope

Valuable Lots at Auction.

VunlferM,

Exhilibrists. Comerfiouists and Voliigcuts

convened in

ever

company, either in Europe or
with the la.igest und_best stud of

On

one

Araoricn, together

Ponies &
Performing Horses,
continent.

Mules

WORE

THE

BRILLIANT

Diver-Hied, Womlerfal and Exciting than anything
of he kind hitherto witnessed in America, and to
comprise '*orc Entirely New Feature* than
have ever be'o» c been offcied to the public.

Novelty and Variety
distinguishing features of the entertainments
given by the New York Circus, whi'ea caretul attenare

tlie

tion

to ihe

icquiremeiUs ol refinement and good

ON

taat- Ins given its performances a
reputation which
ensures the p itronuge and support ot the b<*st

No

Catch-Penny

New Buildings at Auction.
THURSDAY. July 2d, at 12* o’clock P. M.
new nou-e in rear < f Washing-

will be sold the

portion o< the community,
In point < f rtislic merit
and exciting interest its representations are acknowledged to bo beyond all comparison, superior
to anything ot th»» klod ever produced in America,
and the manngemert confidently refer to all who
have visited a HI-* circus for < oa< lusive evidence
that whatever is claimed tor the exhibition in the
bills ami advertisements is fully borne out by the
periormames.

ton Street, opposite head ot Monroe Street.
Said
house contains eight rooms, p mtrtes. closets, A c.—
Is finished throughout in a w,.rkman)i*.e manner.
Arranged for two families. Also a new barn in the
rear ot hou-e.
These building-were bull last year,
and *et on leased land, which ran be bought or
leas d tor a term ol years at low figures.
This property is to l»e positively s»ld, and I invite
parties in s^a cholalow rout or investment to the
sale.
F. O. BAILEY. Auct.
juue26dtd

Side Shows

Are allowed with the New York Circus.
June 27-d6t

Assignee’s

sale.
of United Stale*.
MAINE, SS.

District

FOR

SALE.
OF

ONE

Oil the

Apply

IN

june25dlm

HAVING

Just Returned from the Market
with

lot ot those

a

duly

Georgia,

Sea-board, Ire from fever.
KEN NETT McLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

to

J

es.Syiup. Vinegar, Cider, lie.*i, Pork, Spices, Tea,
Tobacco, Codec, Saleratus, Corn Starch, Sat Soda,
Raisin', Figs. Laudy, Salt Kish, Flour, Me.it, etc.,
together with stove. Furniture, Me it Saw, Bench,
Scales, Measures, Tin Limps, Ac., Ac.
JOS1AH L. BOSTON. Assignee.
F. O. UAILB1, Aactiaaeer.
June 26 dd

Horses, Carriages, &c ,
Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl 29.

much callelforol late. I invite the attention ol
those in want of

Alto

on

at Auction

SATURDAY, at 11 oYlock A. M„
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse
EVKRY
Ac,
on ne

Scotch Cheviots,
Wood

Conn

BANKRUPTCY—In the matter ot Timothy J.
Lov^joy, Bankrupt. Notice in hereby wiven that
pursuant to an order ot Court the stuck n trade of
the above named Bankrupt will be sold at public
auction on Monday, the sixth day ot
next at 2
P M, at the store oi F. i>. Bailey, auction* er, No.
lt>9 Fore Si, Portland, con isting of Su-ja-s, Molass-

THE

Choicest Mill Sites in

so

July 2d,

valuable lot ot land on Mi idle and Deer Sts.,
on which before ihe great Are stood the edihee
of the second
Parioh Chinch and Society, will
be offered at auction.
The lot is about 60 feet on
Middle and 140 le«rt on Deer Sreet, and is one of the
most elegible business lots in the city, beirg in the
immediate vicinity oi the New Custom House aud
the New Post Office
Al-o wi 1 he offered at auction the lot on Deer st
on which stood the Vestry of the Second Parish
Church. The lot Is about 40 bv 08 feet, aud Is valuable either »or a house or a store.
Terms made known at the sale,
je27dtd

collected on the
The performances
of this great Metropolitan Troupe. <be present seahave
been
The
pronouuced
Public and
son,
by
the Press, to be

FAR

TBUiUDAlT,

AT 12 O'CLOCK M

ever

F. O.

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

O. W.

HOLMES,
Suits. AUCTIONEER
300
Street.

Business

Congress

hand and constantly increasing,

a

large

stcck

ot

Fine Cloths for Nice Suits!
All of

which will be made up in the most workmanlike manner. Also cheap

SUITS FROM $25.00 TO $30.00.
V.

Maine.J
East Corinth, Feb. 19,

1868.

This may certify that we have used
Mis« Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

cheerfully -be ir testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

ocm14w

for Drunkenness!

A Cure

jySales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most tavornlde
terms.
October 12. di

Great English Remedy

the greatest cure lor the 1 >ve or strong drink
ever discovered; do not neglect tins awjul dise*se% you can give it to y nr friends secretly if you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to any address
witli full direct inns.
J. II. BOM WORTH, Oen'l Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 Race st. Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdev, and J. bn A. Burleigh, Bo>t.*n,
Mass and W. F. PHH LIPS & CO., Portland, Me
June ;3- Ih, S, Tu lmo

IS

EATON

Family

&

Day School,

Norridjrewock, Maine.

its merits as a heating,
of Salt Rheum or Intlam-

(Established 1856 )
received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

ation.

arc

PUPILS
home.

To Jam*-* Johu*«U) Gaqaire, oue of the
Ju-ncen of the Peace, ia aad for the
Conntr of Cumberland.
the subscribers, members of a Society to
to promote the cause of Temperance, called the
Iron Clad Lodge, No 42 of the Ind pendent Order of
Good Templars, request you to issue a warrant to
one ol said members dir cling biiu to call a meeting
ot ibe memb.-rs of said Lodge to be hoUlen at their
Hall on Congress st Portland. W» st End. on the 2nd
day ot July, A.l)„ 1868, at 8 o’clock in the alter noun
tor the lollowing objects, to wit:.

WE,

1st—To choose

entirely disappeared.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
ROBBINS.

12, 1867.

[From Moses B~ Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s
For healing
i have never used so good an article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

Salve.higbly.—

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.]
It is simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
be a tav <r to the public to say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the put poses for
It is niosteflee ivetor
which it is recommended.
animals iu cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It lias proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

used:—
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Rev. E. F Cutter,
Francis Cobh,
Rev, W. o. Holman,
John T. Berry,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Rev. George Prait,
Gen. J.P Gilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
and
Alex now,
J.
Crocker
wife,Mrs
CapC
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. I*. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J Wak- field and wife,
Wm Beattie and wi»e,
E. K spear,
A S Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Jonn S Case and wi'e,
Geo. W. Kimball,
H. W. Wight and vile,
C. R. Mallard,
W. O. Fuller anil wife,
Ephraim Bariett,
T ornus Colson and wife,
Lean ler Weeks,
and
Dei. Henry Ingraham
wife,
Joseph Fair well (mayor of Rockland) ami wile,
M C Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wife. William McLoon.

er

If you desire more information, write to any citiof Rockland and tliev will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co' and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29.d3m
zen

have

4th—To transact any other business that may Jocome before
as the establishing oi Byenforce them, «c.

aws

U. N HAYES,
B. H. HLSTON,
E. K CHAPMAN,
B. K.T1BBE I S.
GE >. W. LIBBV,
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
S. A. CHAPMAN.

8TATE OF
Cumberland as.
To Benjamin t Tibbetts,
the foregoing application.

MAINE.
one

of the subscribers qf‘

Greeting.

You are hereby r- quiredto notity and warn a nutting ot the members of the Iron Clad Lodge ot Good
Templars, No 42, to meet at he time, place and for
the puriKiscs mentioned in ihe foregoing application,
bv publishing a copy of said application, wfth this
warrant anneved, two weeks succe siveiy, ihe first
publication io be at least 14 days before the day ol
meeting, in the Daily Press, a newspaper printed at
Portland in said County.
Weslbro.

k,

Jel8-lw2w

June 17. 1868.

JAMES JOHNSON,
Justice of the Peace

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
stockholders of the Dexter and Newport Rail-

THE

roa I Company are herebv notified that the anin e ing of the stockholders will be held in the
fown Hall in Dexter, od WEDNESDAY, vh*» 8h
day of July next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act
on the following articles:
1—To hear the report of 'he Directors.

nual

^April 4-eodtf

NOTICE.
HP HE Trustees ot Westbrook Seminary are hereby
1
notified that rheir annual meeting will be held
Tuesday, the 30th Inst, at three o'clock in the atternoon. ac the Seminary Building in Westbrook,for
lie choice of Officers tor the e •suing year, aud for
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before them a* said meeting.
GrfENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secl’y Board Trustees.
Westbrook, June lfith, 1868.

on

hectors for the year ensuing, and
2—To choose
until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for the annual meeting
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.

JOS1AH CROSBY, Clerk.

June 22.

jHtTTAsrd

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.
an Ordinance of tlie City Council, api.roved

BYMay 22

1867. it is made the duty of the Citv
to inspect all Hackney < umages on the first
Monday o' Jufv and January of each year, before a
license is g^a ted.
The owners ot all Hacknev Carriages used lor tne
purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, within the city, are hereby notified to present then carriages to the uudersigned for inspection
on Monday, the 6th day of July next, at It) o’clock
J. S. HE \LD,
iu the forenoon.
k

Mar.jiat

...

Portland, Jane 23, 1808.

june24d

City Marshal.

f

GREAT BARGAIN!

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer tor many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general mediciue we have ev-

Clerk.

times

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the uudersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties wiio have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Oct.

the snecial attrition of the teachers who
gives them :he aid and Uirec ion r.ecessaiy
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

They

at all

moderator.
a

them,
frally and suitable penalties
to

ant

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kent increasing
in s'ze, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tuuior

a

2nd—To choose

3d—To choose any other officers, as Treasurer, Lideemed necessary to manage their
brarian, &c
funds, other property, and pecuniary affairs.

CARPEDIA.M !
Morion’s

10

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

FROST.

.IS.

June 25. 1868.

[From Rev. JV. II. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Rockland,

1 Buck Eye Mowing Machine, in
good order.
For terms, enquire oi JOHN REED,
Woodlord’s Owner.
Junel8-d3w*

Maine Historical Society.

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the act es and pains

R UNDUE XT & CO.,
No 95 Federal Street.

TUDEll’S PATENT MODE

AND.

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass. ]
This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve for more than five years, and of its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. B.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

Portland.

|une 20dtf

Dr. W.Ii. Johnson,

that the subscriber has
Will of

JOHN BURNS, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, aro required to exhibit
the same; aud ail persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
•■OHN HARDY, Executor.
Portland June 16, 1868.
jel7dlaw3w*

new

Annual Meeting.
Annual meeting ot the
umberl^nd

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of the
NOTICE

June 26.

All

Exposition

HELMERSHAUSEN.

—

B ne
( ompany will be hoMenat Olfic : « f J W
Jones,
161 Commerced st. Port and, Me
on TUESDAY,
June 30th, 186S, at three o’clock P. M., tor the following purposes.
1st—J o choose Clerk, Trea urer and five Directors
tort.be ensuing year
2nd—Po transact any other business that may legally c line before said meeting.
G. W. HAMMOND, Clerk.
Portland, June 20,1868.
Je22dtd*

THE

Etruscan, Hebe, Medici, Egyptian, Morci'tne and
Rom an styles, w th elegtnt Tuzzas and Card Receivspit, naid Agate a»ttT Alabaster Groups,Bir »s and
Pejestils, Marble Fruos, Fruit Stan s, Kiorentino
Baskets, MoaJc Tables. Also Marble Busts o.Tuss
Dante, Oldest* and Petrarch; Groups of Dancing
Girls of * auora, Paul aud Virg nias, Bianca, with
many other groups and figures, coiuprisirg the most
valuable aud costly tol ecion- of Marble and AlabasG *ods ever exhibited in our city. This entire stock
ers.

Permanently attached to the estabM.-hineDt. including many World Renowned Performers, recently arrived from Europe, and comprising

“1 knew it in
for

Of the

Statuary,

Marble and AUbag'e? Vateg
Greek,Turkish,Russian, Spartian, Pompeiian,

January 25,1867.

A.

M.

FRANCONIA,

CHOICE

?

all

Hoff’s Malt Ext. Beverage of Health

LHRIGO and

Spring

Saicyer

vate families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. so popular did it become tlia' while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes w ithout labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable io meet it, ami she made an arrangement with
Ii. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to lake
charge of fi-e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merit** oi the Medicine that he guarantees if to cure al' diseases tor
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contend, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

CONCERNING

STEAMERS

Democratic C’ouvrntion

Dashing
Classic

Agent.
I From Mr3. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad yon concluded to let me ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with ir, and it will be
quite an nceotmno 'ation to
husband,*as lit cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
elso and lias never lound anything that healed his
leg as that Solve of yours, aiid we have both found

A, IS. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER

Portland

Druggist,

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of tho

FOR SALE BY

Rich Marble & Alabster

Performances

A G-rand

CHATS,

SMITH, DONNELL cD CO.,

Leave

Retail

Large. Valuable uni Attractive Stock ot

DecringN Pasture,

ou

Will be given, viz:
In the Ulorning at 10 1-7 o’clock,
In tlie Afternoon at4 o’clock,
in ih«* Fretting m 7 1-4 o’clock.
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cis.

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

June* .JO and

WHEN

Three

M.

On Tuesday and Wednesday,
July Ini, at 3 o’clock I*. VI.,

rere-

Saturday, July 4tti,

PREPARED BY

Fc^ed,

From tlie West.
<

Exhibit

Will

Oty Dye House,

Meal, Cracked Corn,
Feed, Salt, Bags, <bc.

May 18-rttt

am

PATTBIK A CO., AacliMcers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

IH.

One Day Only !

respectfully Informed that

on ils
turn lroui the East, the New York Circus will
main in Portland one day, and

On

Recommendations.

DEALER

K.

Tlie public

great saving is made by taking largo box.

Goods,

'PUESDAY, June 30th, at > 0 o’clock A M, at ot1 fl e 169 Fore Street, an spsorlnuLt ot Furniture,
&c, Bed-, Bediug. B as’eads, Lounge sinks.Spri g
Beds, Extension Table, Bureau-; Plaes. Cov. red
Butter, Pick le and Soup Dishes, Nappies Tumblers,
Cloth in Pants Pattern-,Vests, ab!e LiDen.Napk ins,
Towels, Oil Covers, Hose. Crash, l)re«s Go.sis, Clo tk
Patens, Shawls, an assortment of Gioceries, Ac.I
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer
J 27dtd

Will be p-e entei at

N. A. Foster,
FRED’K ROBIK,
N. C. Kick,
Tobias Lord.

9J1 dt

Furniture, Crockery, Dry
&c„ at Auction.

Positively far

and $1.00 each.

Beautiful Suburban Residence
at Auction!

mile from Portland.
The grouixls are most ta-teludy laid out with
walks, liower bids, splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and eoosebeiries;
about
n aero of strawberries—raised I.GOOquans
last year. The lot embraces nearlv lour acres, with
streets GO leet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern Iu cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house.
This property has long been known as one of the
finest in this cily or vie nity.
it is situated on one
of ih° pleasantest loads Irom Portia d.
From the
li .use there is a tine view ot the
City, Casco Bay,
islands and surrounding country.
This sa'e < ff rs to (lie public an <>pi>orlunitv which
they < annot often avail t.emselves oi. There are
few if any pieces ot property tor sale In this stale
with such beautiful grounds, tine shade
trees, thriHy
Iruit trees, shrubs, vines, S c.
A deposit of two hundred dollars wilt be
required
from the purchaser. Terms easy and made known
at sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
June 22, 18G8. did

to afford relief.

sure

iWacliigoune Villa:

one

Rockland, Maine.

90 Ilhd«. Porto Kico Molasses.
40 IIlids. Cieufuego* Molasses.
•50 IXttds. Trinidad Molasses.
1*0 IIlids. Sagua Molasses.

Only

but

The Carriages are custom made and t r
durability
are equal to any m ule in ibis
city, and itfter u'n
extra Inducement to porch »*era as 'he
inProprietor
tends to retire 'rom the
Carriage Manuiaciuring
business. Terms at >a:e.
E. M. PA TEN St CO., Auctioneers.
P rtland, Juue 92.1868.
je22dt t

SATURD \Y. June 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
so'd the beautiful residenc known us
ne Villa, occupied
by Rev. W. P. Merri'l,
situ .ted iu Westbrook, uu the Back Cove Road, only

EYES—Rub it on the lius gently,
day. Cures deafness by putting it
For PIMPLES
piece ot cotton.

X.

Molasses.

Maine

injurious,

Family Flour,
«.

Park Pha-'ton, low w: eels,
Bocfenwa.T.
open B gg <*3
Side Spri g Wagon*.
Sun Shad*.
Top Befell Wason shifting seats
"
one:i Be di Wagon, sbl t tig seat?.
secoml-baad extra ma ‘c cui-uuder Corrryall.
**
Two Wheel Clials
Ai
Also
a numb n
of second-hand Carriages
an J Har*

will be

in the ears on a
this aots like a charm.
For BURNS and S ALDS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
lias astonishing effect in curing scratches on hor'es.
This Salve has worked irs own wav into
an t is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above ailments.

Juno 26-d<stwlw

je!7-dlm

No way

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Count v, Marie. She has da voted the best ycais of
her life to nursing the sick, an 1 has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
<&;c. and
eases of accidents,such «as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she ’uis competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ami Indian doctors.
From time to
Offers for sale nt No. 150 Commercial St,
tim<» she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
Family Flour.
compounds she lias for many years made a Salve
which s.>on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
Yellotv and Mixed Corn,
I l.ow in great demand abroad, as w-ell as in
pri-

]¥.

Top Bugry.

**

1
1
l
3
3
1
1

Mahfigoi

or WEAK
once or twice a

eod4m*

Corn,

Congress

/ ON

D^f^Treat.
I<0» MOBKia. u._

*U“TIS

Ii will never fail to cure Rheumatism il
properlyapplied. Rub it on well with the Hand three times
a day.
In several cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have been relieved by a few applicaf ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM ob'ain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIP-

AND PUT UP BY

HAVE

dtt

BAILEY, Auct.

Superior New Carry alls, turn teals, tor 2 or 4 persons
l»P Hugsles, Shiitlug Tops.

I

children.

uu ceiiis-

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and > our
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ot charge

F. O.

•*

remedies,
relieving

FOSTER Ac CO.,
Proprietors of the

A.

In Meredith at the office ot J. P. Plummer.
In New Hampton at the office ot J. s.
Piper.
Iu Bri tol at the office of Cyrus Ta lor.
In Alexandria ai the office ol
Walker.
Schuyler
Iu Hill al the office of John H. bimmous.
In Danbury at the office ot
Timothy E. C ougli.
In hieago, Illinois, at the office oi Hon. John
W ent worth.

Which Books shall remain open for flve successive
da> sat the times and places and with Ihe persons
above named.
Portland, J cue 4,1S68.
H J. Libby,
Josn A. Poor,
J. B. C\KUOLL,
Wm

lor

CFEASTSINCi.

Esq.

one

No. 1 Printer s’ Exchange,

you have a salve combining soothing anil
hea in2 properties with no dangerous ingredient-.
A remedy at hand for th*»
many pains and
aches, wounds an I bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn
many other
never producing a bad
effect, but always
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it m her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with gr*-nt success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, < hilbl dns,
Rheumatism, Idles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt lihcum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ons, Pimples,
Erysipe'as, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Bui’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, B tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
1 ’cli, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped
Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

CARPET

~

on

Press Job Office

uy

»em

1

3;c<«. I A

el’

Z. POKE VOSE, Rockland, Maine.
Address
June 2-Tu.Tli & S 4w

Iu Limington at ihe office of Col. Wm. McArthur.
Iu Cornish at the ffice <>t John
Jameson, Esq.
In Parsonsfleld at ihe office of E. S. RMion.
In Limerick at the office ot Wm.
.'swasey.
In Newtield at toe office of Gen. I>. Chillis.
In H ram at the office of Randal]
Libby, Esq.
In Porter at the office ot Moses S. Moulton.
In Brownfield at the office of Thos. P. Cleaves.
In Freedom, N. H. at the office of Elias Towle.
In Ossipee at the office of H. I. Banks.
In West Ossipee at the office of J.
Q. Roles & S.
B. Carter.
In Tim worth at (lie office ol Nath’l Hubbard &
Otis G. Hatch.
Iu ftloul onboro at the office of Dr Wm.H. Mason.
In Sandwich at the office of Isaac Adams & Jos.
Went vorth.
In Centre Harbor at tlie office of J. L.
Huntress,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS THE the

Daily

pic

City Budding, conslstiug ot

tures, Stc.

4

^

*WXrJTm°

hot

cake*!”
ffV""Agents wanted.
Dealers and
Campaign Clubs supplied.
Send tor terms. A sam-

&>r ft, next store to

Arc.,

«u

Pin, with o.en Loci'ct
Center, ami likeness ol
Gen. Grant. Will sell

Standish at the office ol H. J. Swasey.
Baldwin at the office of Daniel T. Kicliardsou,

i'il

E S

BADGE!

itailroad

.:.cr

B-1 ■-*

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

.CAMPAIGN

r IIS

man.

In
In

V

L

GRAXT

Street

1

~

notoriety,

CHARLETON <£ CO.

.Tune 23-dtf

Coium:ttee of the Corpora'ors
of the i’ortlaud and Rutland Itailroad fompany, sind beiug more Ilian seven or the persons named in the first section of ihe Act to iuc
rporate the
Portland and Kutland ltailroa Company approved
March 6tli 1868, hereby give public nonce ir. a<cor
aii"e with the vote of sai l
Corporators passed Aped
30th 1868—that tor the purpose ot receiving
subscriptions to Ine Stock of said Corporation, bool s will be
opened under tlieir direction on Monday ilie sixth oi
July, D68, in the following cities and towns and at
t he places and with the
persons following, in accordance with the provisions of the second section of said
Act, to wit:
In Portland at the office of ffie
City Treasurer.
In Westbrook at the office of Samuel
Jordan, E-q.
Iu Gorham at the office ol Hon John A Water-

We have superior tacilities for the execution ol

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
SS*“ Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Cent* per Dozen.

Company.

Printing. A

Catalogues, &c.,

S

Handsome Gilt Star

description ol

Mercantile

23

water

B. Particular attention paid to children. |

March 31-eo lti

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

Tin-Type*
N.

promptly attended to.
<3-'i Ij ii

kinds of

Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil,
color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices.

Sidewalks .Garden Walks, Carriage
Orlves, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

is

Office,

to make all

for

IHPERIAL, NIANDARD,
PACIFIC, GOLDEN AGE.

John W. Hunger,
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.

Rooms!

Til E

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to

Street.

ISTEW

MEN. HO MEN di CHILDRENl
june2611w

Exchange

kinds for

—

*13,108,177

11

CHARLETON & CO.

BOOTS!

large stock

a

2,175,450

373,374

Room

A. N. NOYES & SON,

tind

and you will

6,864.485

3,694,«68

Diuiug

nail
Hcaicin.

A large assortment of Stoves and
everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
Job Work done at short notice.

TOLMAN, Agent.

Look for the Larye Pane of Glass

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation

Hull

have

■—

nesses.

MISS SAWYER’S

Evt«™

It is made of the best material, and fitted with all
possible care.
Jn tact here is no chimney withso
poor a draft but

--

Housekeeping, Dress and Fancy Goods, Gents t uruishing Goods Cutlery, Haled an Glass W*re, Pic-

\

Beautiful!

Other articles

80c.
Mess Pork 2H00. Lard 174@17$c.
Bacon—
shoulders 13$c; clear rib sides 17$ @ 174c. Bulk Meats
—shoul. era l?4c; clear sides 16c.

Decidedly

——wmmm~

—

Closing' Out at Auction Every Evening !
THE stock ot Goods In stue No. 229 Congress

Auction Sale of Carriages.
Juue 2Tlh. at 11 A M, .t JOHN
RUSSELL S Ca rlage
0*LJr«Jy.,‘.19Ay*
Manufactory, Nes 311 St
st.
313

**“

—"“I

ven.

In Appearance il is

REFlifGERATOBSl

Buffalo, N. Y.. June 25 —Flour dull and unThere is extreme lethagy in Wheat and
are entirely nominal.
Corn dull and declining; sales two boat loads at 94 @ 94 Jc, closing at 98c

unchanged.
Chicago, June 26.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat—No. 1 quiet; sales at 1 94 @ 1 9G; No. 2 in
large seeculalive inquiry but declined 2 @ 24c, closing with seders at J 95. Corn dull ana 1 @ l$c lower;
sales No. 1} t 84c; No 2 at 82|c in store. Barley neglected and small business on the track at 1 40 @ 1 75.
Provisions fiat. Mess Pork nominal at 27 75. Lard
firm at 153 @ 10c. 1 ry salted shoulders more active
at lljc. Beci Cattle dull; demand local; good grades
nominal. Live lit gs dull and buyers oft; common
to choice 6 65 @ 8 10;. Freights dull.
Oivcinnai .June 26.—Mess Pork offered at 27 75.
Itlje. B Ik Meats—shoulders 1 l|c packe I; sides
ff,n_rd
loj ^ 14$c. Bacon—shoul era 123c; clear rib aud
clear sides 164
164c. Sugar cured Hams 18$ @ 194c.
St. Louis, Mo., June 25.—Tobacco heavy; lugs
7 25 @ 8 75; dark leat 9 50 @ 15 51); black wrappers
12 Oil @ 16 00: medium bright 'eat 16 00 @ 40 00; lancy 40 85. Cotton—nothing doing. Hemp on '. Flour
dull but unchanged. Wheat drooping; choice Fill
Red and Fall White 2 15 @2 25; good prime 2 CO @
2 16. Corn—White in good demand; choice 85 @ 88c;
Mixed Yellow' dull at 80 @ 85c. Oats dull at 10 @
74c. Rye more active at 1 35 @ 1 40. Provisions very
dull.
Mess Pork 28 25 @ 28 50.
Bacon—shoulders
13c; clear sides 17c. Lard—small business; choice
kettle held at 18 @ 19e. Beef Cattle—receipts la ge
and in lair demand at 4 00 @ 5 50
cwt., gross.—
Sheep in good demand at 1 00 @ 5 00 j* head.
Louisville, June 25.—Tobacco—soles 141 hhds ;
lugs 7 25 @ 9 75; medium to cutting leaf 10 00 @ 20 00;
manufacturing 25 75. Flour—superfine 7 5>@800
Wheal 1 75 @ 1 85 foe ol>i. Corn 90@ 93c. Oats 78 @

«

AUCTION HALES.

June i7.

L fi»**iS**ers

arrangement.

eod&wtf

Jucel

Morris’ n"

It is p
vided with an additional Hot Air Flue
at the boti in, which retains all the heat that in other
stoves is UiroNvn to the lloor and wasted,
passing it
into the oveu 10 intensity aud equalize the heat in
the oveu.
It is a perfect GAS BURNER, using all the combustion co.)tained in the fu-d i r
heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through ihe pipe and be
waste
unburned.
Every stove is provided with a Warming Closet at tnc trout which is a very usefnl anil convenient

First Class Drug House,
Can

L%° ?f/ht*

WORLD.

IT

entire new stock ot

usually kept

THE

will draw aud bake perfectly when
every other
large oven stove would er.tirly fail.
Ihe oven will hfat in less time aud remain hot
longer than any other. It is ihe most convenient
stove ever made.
The own is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Vanmhes, Ac.,
And

STOVE!

MAtiEE’S ADVANCE.

prices

THE MILITARY SITUATION.

Havana, June 26.—Advices from Mexico
state that a battle had taken place between

CO.,

Niliser
^

3 EST

COOKING

the spacious store,

Have taken

changed.

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.

New York, June 26.—By the Cuba cable we
have advices from Vera Cruz, Mexico, to the
20th inst. Decastro, the Minister of Justice,
had insisted on resigning. Marescal, formerly
Secretary of Legation at Washington, hail
been installed as Judge of the Supreme Court.
Rivera liad toiled the forces sent against the
Government.

STORE !

L. STANWOOD &

spiracy.

MEXICO.

THE

IS

E.

_miscellaneous.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MW tiOODS.

E»oiut'Miic illarkcm.

to 4 00.

HAMPSHIRE.

WHEELBARROW

Manufacturers are buying stock treely, in anticipation ot a further advance in price, and to enable them to fill without loss orders already taken.
There can bp but little risk to the buvers this season
tn placing orders early tor Fall and Winter goods, as
those now being manufactured will be at advanced
cost on those ot the last month, made trom materials
purchased in advance at low prices.—[Shoe and
Leather Reporter.

NEW

days.

quid; No. 2 2 30; No. 1 at 3 00 @ 4 00.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boot and Shoe Hlarket*
Boston. June 25.
The general features ot the Boot and Shoe market
The present
are unchanged since our last report.
demand is good tor the season, and, trom the preparations among the trade, it is quite evident that an
active demand for Boots and .shoes is anticipated
early next mon'h. Pries are very firm and, with
the present prosnect in the Leather market, are likely
t) rule higher rather than otherwise for the next sixty

buoyant at

June 26.—Gen. Sherman is reported $o have said in conversation yesterday
that there is nothing to be apprehended from
the Indians on the Plains; they are peaceful
and quiet, and that more murders are committed in any large city than by the Indians.
KIT KARSON’s SON ADOPTED BY GEN. SHERMAN.
The General has adopted a son of the late
Kit Karson, and will send him to the University of Norte Dame to be educated.

liquidation. Passed.

ment.

IN-

Louis,

St.

Mr. Hind of Arkansas introduced a government resolution to extend the provisions of
the act of July 4th 1866, limiting the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims to loyal citizens
of Arkansas. Referred.
Mr. Barnes, from the committee on Banking
and Currency, reported a joint resolution directing the publication of the statement of the
National Banks in the hands of receivers or in

whiid,"

LIFE

THE PLAINS.

Adopted.

new

A

Following the conviction of Mrs. Victor for
the murder of William Parquet, the Connecticut Life Insurance Company has commenced
a suit for the
recovery of the money paid as
insurance on Parquet’s life and attached all the
property known to belong to Mr. Victor.

House —Mr. Paine introduced a bill to provide lor the issue of arms for the use of militia.
Referred.
Air. Schofield offered a resolution directing
the clerk of the House to present to the Secretary of State an act admitting the States of
North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana,
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, the same having been passed over the President’s veto.—

as a

LEGISLATURE.

Gov. Warmouth’s proclamation will be issued to-morrow lor the convening of the Legislature on the 29th inst.

adjourned.

lowing

DISTILLERS.

this county durending June, manufactured 80,000 barrels of high wines, on which
they
paid a tax of over $600,000.

Washington, June 26.—The order of the
day, the legislative appropriation bill was takup.
Mr. Morgan from Library Committee offered
the following amendments as an additional
section:—That no statuary, pain tin?, or other
work of art, the property of private individuals shall hereafter be allowed to be exhibited in the Rotunda or any other portion of
the Capitol Buildiag. Agreed to.
Other amendments from the same source.
Agreed to, increasing the appropriation for a
botanic garden from $3,300 to $4,500, and for
the pay of the Superintendents aud Assistants
irom $7,300 to $11,295, and appropriating $1,500
for exchange of public documents with foreign
governments.
Air. Trumbull from Judiciary Committee offered the following: To enable the Secretary
of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of
Representatives to purchase for the use of the
Senate and House of Representatives 10,000
copies of Paschal’s Annotated Constitution of
the United States, at a cost of $13,000.
Alter considerable discussion the amendment appropriating 15,000 tor 100,000 copies oi
Paschal’s Annotated Constitution was rejected—14 against 21.
Mr. Williams offered an amendment abolishing the Bureau of Statistics and transferring
its duties to the special Commissioner of Internal Revenue, providing that the Secretary
ot the Treasury designate a clerk at the same
salary, as a bead of the division, to act as
deputy for said business under direction.
The bill having
passed in Committee of the
Whole the question was on the adoption oi
amendments by the Senate.
Mr. Stewart moved to add the Commissioner
General’s Land offee to the parties whose salaries had been increased to $4,500, w hich was
agreed to-2(3 against 9.
On motion ot Air. Harlan, the Commissioner
of pensions was included in the increase by a
vote ot 21 against 19.
Mr. Conness offered au amen iment to the
bill concerning the rights of American Citizens abroad,
with which the third bill was
read: Be it further enacted tnat whenever it
shall duly he made known to the President
that any citizen of the United States has been
arrested aud is detained by any foreign government in contravention of the intent aud
purpose of the act upon the allegation that
naturalization in the United States does not
operate to dissolve his allegiance to his naiive
sovereign; or if any citizen shall have been arrested and detained whose release upon demand shall have been unreasonably delayed
or refused, it shall be the
duty ef the President
forthwith to report to Congress, if in sessiou,
all tue circumstances ot any such arrest and
detention, and any proceedings lor the release
of a citizen so arrested and detained, that Congress may take prompt action to secure to every such citizen of the United States his just
rights; but if Congress is uot in session, then
the President shall be and hereby is empowered to suspend in part or wholly, commercial
relations with said government, or in case no
other remedy is available, to order the arrest
and to detain in custody any subject or citizen
of the United States except Ambassadors aud
oilier public Ministers aud their domestics and
servants, and the President shall, without delay, give information to Congress of any proceeding under this act
Amendments increasing the salary of Assistant Secretaries of the Interior and Treasury were ruled out of order. The amendment
as amended was then agreed
to, 24 against 13.
The biil finally passed.
After a short executive session the Senate

BY

Twenty-three distillers in
ing the five months

83331011

_
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THE ELECTION—POLITICAL MATTERS.

TERRITORIAL BILL.

ARTIFICIAL HARBOR

were

ets, which they found among the ruius of
drug store Jate’y burned.

OF GEN. MCMAHON.

report favorably on the
McMahon as Minister to

VOKK.

New York, June 26.—The Chinese Erabass:
visited JVroine Para yesterday and in thi
evening the Academy of Music.
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

Saturday Mornine, June 27, 1868,

COMMERCIAL.

>

Boston

CHINESE EMBASSY.

THE

>

In

Falmoutli, (Fore Side.)

'ITo^

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence-* in the vicinity of Poriland, is offered for sale at a Lt»W
PKI E. Thehouseisl* story »"**
i’he lot contains 35 acre*, with over
200 cords wo>d. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply to
VV. H. JtRUlS, Real Estate Agent.
je24 »3w
k

_

SAL.P.

POK

will ol

trade
good
Shoe Jobbing House in Port and.
THE
Stock ill

an

Is centrally located and

now

doing

a

a

Boot and

good

busi-

ness

S3T*8atistactory reasons given tor selling.
For particulars address
if os IVIIJ. Portland, Air.
juue23dti
For Sale,
LN of Brick

Yard.
AK

on

Enquire ol
ABEL

June 26d2w

STATE OF MAINE.
He adq’trs Adjutant General’s Office, I
Augus»a. June 19. lk€8. f
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be pi eand
presented to all honorably discharged
paici
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861. and to widows or next in kin of stmli as have deceased, approved *ebr ary 1:4th, 1868.
lie it enacted b* tlio Senate and House ol Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S CTION 1 —The Governor is hereby authorized to
Issue « ertificates of appropriate design to all soidieis
who sei vtd in the war for ihe suppression ol the rebellion, and have t ecn honorably discharged, and >o
widows or ncxtP kin oi such as have deceased, -aid
certificate to co ta n a tran cript of the record in the
AdiutaLt General’s Office ot the service oi the sol-

di®r-

MUST BE SOLE !

Portland Street, at Capant’s

......

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials reforabove act are now being r c.ived»t this
re l to in the
office, ami that all honorably di-cbarged soldiers,
who served in the w if ol 1861, and the widows er
next in kin ot such as have deceased, desiring to obtain the tame, should apply in writing, bating name
in fully rank at date n discharge, ompanb and
Regiment and Post y'jjice aadrest, to the Adjutant
Uei erulol the Siate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free qf charge if applicants is
! >und entitled ilieu to
It iai arnestlj requested that Selectmen and other
municipal « fltcers will bring this communita ion to
the note e of all honorably discharged soldiers jr
their widows, in iheir 1 calities, that nis recog 1'ion
may
by the Si te ot honorable* and laithful service
be placed In the hands o every soldier who solved
in the war for suppressing the great rebel Ion.
By order of the Com in an er in chief

C.iLDWELL,
JOMN
Adju.ant General ot Maiue.
j une 23d lmw‘>m___

Store and Stock for s«ie.

an « Stock of Groceries, well located for
for immediately,
can be had if
ivorabie terms,
H. JKRRIS.
w.
Apply to
June 17-d3w*

STORE
A business*
nn
"

SAWYER & CO.,
62 Commercial St.

1868._je23dtd_

applied

Selected Story.

IN

W0MAFS_

ed her husband to stop. What on earth was
I to do? My (aee showed the mess I was In,
for one of my friends came, and whispered to

OLOTKES.

“Keep your pluck up, old boy; a few
more minutes, and you will have won your
bet. for you are sure to be separated from old
Dundee, and may,” he wickedly added. perhaps be joined to' some one better.” Oh, how
l did inwardly abuse everything and every
body. The sleeping arraugemen s were soon
made. Ol course, unless compelled by circumstances, 1 was not going to state who I
It struck me that Mrs. Dundee, who
was.
was a great friend ot
Lady Clonmell, rather
lavored me. Hurrah! it ended that I was to
alone
in
a little tiny bedroom, close to
sleep
that of Captain and Airs. Dundee.
Hurrah!
thought I; I will lock my door, set all the ladies’ maids at defiance, and throw myself tomorrow on Mrs. Dundee lor help and protection, with an ample contession and apo.ogy,
for she must, at any rate, in a If w days, know
the truth, and she will help me out of
my
mess and out of the house.

me:

HOW ONE MAN FOUND A WIFE.

You will remember I was always considered a very pretty boy; and in early days, when
we were all children, you used to say that I
ought to have been a girl. Wlien 1 was about
twenty-one years old, I was staying one long
vacation with some friends of mine in the
110th regiment then quartered m Ireland.
In the regiment, there was a certain Captain
Dundee, who was rather a heavy, stupid fellow, though a pretty good officer, and who
prided hunsell upou beiDg very sharp. He
used to boast that nobody could take him in,
and that be would recognize a person in any
1 was vers intimate
conceivable disguise.
with Captain Duudee, and so lar from thinking him very sharp, 1 used to abuse him tor
his sru-'idit), and was always
chatting him on

•‘Good-night, Lady Ciomnell.”
“Goodn’ght, my dear Miss Fenwick; I hope you
will sleep comtortably.”
My conscience smote me, as the kind hearted impulsive o.d Irish lady kissed
my fore-

the subject.

evening ui mess, when Captain Dundee was not present, bets were made that I
eouid not pass an
evenirg in his company
dressed as a lady without his d'sco' eriug the
trick. I betted that 1 could do so.
Many
officers took my side, and at last it ended in
indeed
bets
not
very heavy
being made,
hy
me, but, what was worse, by my triends, lor 1
telt that their losing or gaining almost a lortune depended ent rely on me. As the day
drew near, these bets were doubled. 1 quite
trembled tor the result. 1 may mention that,
though 1 did not know it, almost all these
bets were fictitious, and only proclaimed for
the sake of keeping me up to the mark. In
tact, those concerned thoughtless .y wanted to
have a jolly lark, anil were afraid o my hacking out. As it was, 1 telt that about fifteen
thousand pounds iu bets depended on my getting through the evening safety in uiy assumed character as a young iady.
Captaiu Dundee had married a young,
larky, care-ior nothing, stick-at-nothing Irish
girl. I do not at all mean to say that she
was really bad; but tiom
thoughtlessness,
from a not over-refined nature,aud from
very
exuberant, uucontiolied tpiiics, she would
rush into a scrape, little thiukiug or caring
about the consequences, or how she should
get out ol it successfully. The bet was, that
the first evening Mr. Fenw ck could
get an
invitation for himself and an
imaginary niece,
Miss Fenwick, to dine with the
Dundees,
was to personate, or attempt to
personate,
the neice; and the said bet,
moreover, was to
the effect that 1 should suceessiully deceive
Captain Dundee till such time as the party
separated, however late the hour might be.
Without my knowledge, Mis. Dundee was
let into the secret; hence all my trouble.
She,
in her wild Irish way, quite entered into the
and
a*
once
deienniiied
to
make
conjoke,
fusion worse conlounded.
Very soon a note came, staling that Captai" and Mrs. Dundee requested the pleasure
o. Mr. and Miss Fenwick to dinner in a
quiei
way on ihe l(hh instant,
nJy one or two
brother officers were coming. The fatal dav
arrived.
Remember, I thought that thousands depended on toe result, and that Mrs.

Dundee

was

as

ignorant

as

her husband

head.

1 was alone in my
bedroom; I had not locked my door, because 1 was waiting until the
lady s maid had called and asked if she could
do any thing more lor n e. ut cours- a decided peremp ory “No, I thank you, would have
been the answer. And there
sat with my
elbows, in a most unladylike manner, on
both my knees, my head filled with the most

unmaidenly thoughts. They were compounda
semi-prayer of tliankiulness to the
of luck
presiding genius
lor having
pulled me, as I thought quite through my

ed ol

scrape, aud^a mixture ol doubt as to whether
l.kad better trust the heathen deity ol ’Baccy,
and smoke a couple of cigars out ol
my open
window, or lor once in a way chew a bit.—
Tobacco in some shape I felt that I must
have, to sootbe my excited nerves.
A knock at the door. ‘Come in;” and I added to myseit: “It s only that bete noir of a
lady's maid. I will dismiss her, aud then bey
for baccy.’’ She did come in, but not the
lady's maid was she. liadiant with beauty,
and exquisitely flushed with
excitement,
robe-1 in a most charming
dressing-gown,
with hair hanging down her back, there entered a young lady I had been introduced to,
and who had rather taken my fancy, in the
course of the evening—one Miss Evonlode!
What! Charles; why, that was your wile’s
maiden name, ejaculated more than one of
tlie circle who were assembled in tne parson’s

study listening.
My wile looked sheepish; but I went on.
Do not interrupt me; but hear me out. “Uk

dear Miss

ol

my intended appearance. Imagine me with
a prolusion ol lake black curls; a flower or
two stuck here and there; no end of lady’s
jewelry—rings, ear-rings, brooch, <£c.; a thin
muslin dress, with high body; my lace skillfully painled. In laet, I was altogether very
well made up by a lnsl-rate hand sent for
from Dublin. Partly to keep up
my cour
age and get me up to the mark, and partly
because 1 knew that in my assumed character 1 must not drink much wine, I imbibed a
considerable
quantity belore 1 started.
Moreover, in a secret pocket, I concealed a
small flask of brandy, with which I
hoped to
be able to keep up my spirits on the slv.
At tame i played my part well.
I talked
and flirted, chattered about dancing and so
lorth, and protested I was mad about balls.
Poor wretch that I was, I wish I had held
my tongue; I was unwittingly rushing to destruction. 1 drank as much champagne as I
dared in my new character, and
thought everything was going all right, and that my
Iriends were quite sure to win their
money.
Scarcely had tlie cloth been removed, when
Mrs. Dundee said:
I have a pleasing surprise for you
all, good
people. A lew days ago, 1 received an invitation from Sir George and Lady Clonmell to I
a ball at their house this
evening, with permission to bring any of my triends. Sir
George lives twelve miles off. Dundee has
secured the large omnibus from the
inn, and
ordered four horses, and we are to start at
nine o’clock. We can all go
together; we
shall have a jolly evening, and I am
delighted
to think that you will be able to
enjfly yourself, Mbs Fenwick.”
Good gracious! how my heart sank within me. My bet held good till the time we all
separated. My iriends must lose their bet.
1 couid never get through a ball, I knew. 1
said my dress was high and would not do for
a ball.
“My maid,” said Mrs. Dundee, “shall dress
yon in one ol my evening dresses.”
“No, that she shan’t,” I almost shrieked
out; “Ifl must go, I will go just as I am. l
am so delicate that toe doctors will not allow
me to wear a low dress.”
“Perhaps, dear, you would like her to dress
your hair ditferenlL ; she is very clever; or
to put another wreath on y our head ?
“U no; thank you,” said ];and most bitterly did 1 inwardly abuse my luck, but I almost gasped: “It you have a
spare room
where t could wash my hands, and just
put
my hair straight for myself, i should be verv

much obliged.”
1 was shown into

a
am

room, and sat down
the very picture, 1
sure, of despair. It
now began to dash across
me, too, that what
was, to say the least, a not over-creditable
joke among a tew larky brother officers,
would he very dishonorable it
practised on
society at large; that it would be very wrong
of me to go to a ball at Sir George's disguised as a young lady; that I might
geUnto
some awkward scene; that 1
might be the
means ef
unintentionally causing pain
aud shame
to some
ladies.
Oh dear!
I was doubting whe’her I should be taken
and
have
suddenly ill,
myseli conveyed home
or whether I should seud for Mrs.
and make a clean breast of it; little thinking that all the time the wretch knew my
fix. But then my triends would lose lilteeii
thousand pounds. O horrible! just at that
moment my hand unluckily touched the
pocket in which was my tiask; to pull it out
and drain it was only the work of a moment
or two.
My courage returned at once; my
spirits rose <-nly too rapidly; I would go
with
through
it, 1 would win. My scruples
vanished into thin air—I forgot them.
I
was not drunk but terribly excited.
Soon the lady’s-maid entered with hot water, brushes, <fec. X remember I felt very
much mclined to chuck her under the
chin,
and ask her to get me some mote
biandy on
the sly. The mere thought,
however, steadied me at once as it struck me how
nearly I
had made a mess ot the whole matter. 1
sat d jwn beiore the glass, touched
up my
hair, somewhat composed my Hushed lace
shook out out my skiits,rinsed my mouth with
eau de cologne, to remove the smell ol
brandy, and put scent on a new lace pocket handkerchief I had borrowed from Airs. Dundee
I had olleu acted a lady’s part in
private theatricals, and was tolerably au fait in my work.
When I descended to the drawing-room. Airs
Dundee looked me ovc. Oh. how I shod
dered when she touched one ol
my curls
and wished to put it (juite
straight. Knowing as she did my assumed character, she
must have been mightily amused at the
way
in which I said:
O, please don’t. I hate all
finishing touches ot every kind.”
In due course of time the
tour-lioise’bus
came round and we drove to Sir
George
Clonmell's, My spirits liad again sunk
zero; X feared X suouid not be able to keep
up my character, and instinctively felt that I
was doing wrong.
O those horrible bets!
There were several ol the 110th in the room.
I danced with two. One was in
my secret
.the other was not. Any one who had overheard us would have been amazed at
the conversation between my partner who
was In
the secret and myself.
“Fred, my boy, when will supper eome ?
Do take me to some room where
I can get
some bitter beer or
something to drink.”
do it. old lellow, at
any
would he found out, and 1 shouldprice; you
lose mv
money; you must get on as best
“i- you
you can

Dundee!

To

Fenwick,” said Miss Evonlode, “1
am so sorry
to disturb you, but
you know
what a slate of contusion the bouse is
in, aud
1 find that somebody else has not
my bedroom.
I have been undoing
my hair in aunt
Clonmell s room, and now she has sent me
here to say, with her love, (hat she
hopes you
will allow me to share your chamber, she
knows, Miss Fenwick, as Mrs. Dundee told
her, that you have always been accustomed
to be alone, and cannot bear
anybody in the
room; but she hopes, that under the circumstances of tne case, \eu will excuse her request this time. And we shall be so jolly together; won’t we talk over our partners and
quiz them nicely ?”
The girl spoke in

at my finger ends, lor I ieel X
am in
a
mess, and I am sure X shall put my loot into
it, and be discovered, if X do not get some
stimulant to keep me up.,”
i^aii i neip it,
my U)y; you must do your
best. I tell you what you bad better do—
smuggle your flask out ot your pocket, and
to me: I will fill it with
sherry: and
(hen, while you and I take the one turn toon
the
gether
terrace which propriety allows,
jou must contrive to drink it.”
wa»

announced,
“°'v‘-ver, my partner,

and I feV„
who was
VVwdh °
not 136611 lu
secret, he would
have’1“v
->een astonished to see how very much
ate, and how very many glasses 1 drank on
the sly when l thought nobody was noticing.
Fred watched one side ol the table and I
the other. When he thought no one was
looking, be would give me a kick, and it I
was satisfied that 1 was not watched on
my
side, down went the champagne in the twinkling ol an eye.

At length the company began to
disperse,
and rather quickly too, for the rain was
and
an
awlul
pouring,
thunder-storm was
evidently coming on. 1 heard mote than
one anxious parent hasten their
charge away
with: “Come, come my deaf; you must come
now, or as papa sav», we shall he obliged to
stay here all night
The words did not strike me much at the
moment, but did they not afterwards? Soon
the storm broke: it was
something fright*nl*> “nd after the severily ol the thunder
and lightning had
spent itself, the rain came
down m torrents, and
gave every sign ol
continuing to pour in that ay for some
hours.
Sir
George and Lady Clonmel!
would not hear ol the lew
guests who remained going home. Such weather I no
one
ever saw anyibing like
it; the river was swollen, the lOid impassable. The hou e wras
very large; the young ladies could sleep two
In a beu (O goodness, now my heart
sank!)
the bachelors must
tough it lor once; the
cusl tuns in the
and
the
smoking-room
billiard
room were very sort.”
A lew desperate and, as I
thought, happy
people would go. Mrs. Dundee easily persuad-

particularly

look at me.

Had she done so, she must have noticed that
was almost
choking—black in the lace—going into a fit. “Good heavens, Miss EvonI
can
I
lode,
t, shan't, I won't—you must, not,
you ought not—O dear!
In the horrible embanassment of the moment, I covered my eyes with my hands.
Miss Evonlode seemed struck dumb with as-

tonishment,

and no wonder.
“You must go,” said I; “I
can’t, 1 won't
have you here.”
“Ol course” she
replied,“I will go if you
wish it, and tell my
aunt, Lady Clonmell,
what you say; but I have had such trouble to
avoid being seen by those horrible
men, that
I must wait a bit to see it the coast is clear.
Y'ou see the inen are very well in their
way,
aud I enjoy dancing with
them; but I should
not like to be
caught by them looking the
fright 1 am now.”
1
groaned audibly, and shivered wiili
shame. I could not tell what was the
right
thing tor me to do. Another knock at the
door—no, not a knock, a bump and an entrance without permission. Enter Mrs. Dun-

dee.

“I know what’s the
matter,” said she,‘-I
have known the secret all
along. Miss.
Fenwick, pardon me, lor the fix l have rather
led
into.
Miss Eveniode,
unwittingly
you
Miss Fenwick is a man and a
gentleman,”
she added with emphasis. As lor Miss Evenlode, she seemed inclined to faint. “His being here in this disguise,” continued Mrs.
Dundee, “has been brought about by a chain
of circumstances quite unlooked tor
by him
and not expected by me. II
you will take
my advice, Miss Eveniode, you will come
with me, and keep your own counsel about
this silly business. Nothing short of
perfect
silence will prevent awkwardne-s
(to say the
least of it. to everybody. Miss
Fenwick, who
is Mr. Charles Temple, will leave
early tomorrow with me.
I will stop my husband’s
mouth. You can tell Lady Clonmell to-morrow that when you came to Miss Fenwick’s
room you tound it
quite empty. Ere long,
part of the story may come out. If your
aunt thinks at all about it, she will think that
Mr. Temple was a gentleman, and never
even went into his room at all, but contrived
to shift for himself elsewhere.”
Miss Eveniode tell in with the p'an, which
under the circumstances, was a wise one.—
Duringthe lew moments that followed, but
one remark was made.
“Miss Eveniode,” I
said, “I grieve that through my folly, lor it
deserves no harsher name, you should be in
such a fix.”
“Mr. Charles Temple,” said she
laughing,
“do not trouble yourself about me. I am
very sorry lor you. for I think that yours is
the biggest fix ot all.”
1 he Miss Eveniode of those
days is now
my wife, and, as Mrs. Charles Ttniple. is at
this moment sitting before
you.—Chambers’)!

Journal.
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PHENIX

Two Story House for Sale
Congress street, opposite Atlantic st., at a fair
price and on easy terms of payment.
*\ M. H.
Apply to
JERRIS,
June23dSw
Real Estaie Agent.

Mount Zircon House,

Desirable

This house w'll be open fo" the reception
'of company on and after July 1st. 1808. The
celebrated Mineral Spriug is locate I within
11 few rods of the house The curative prop._
eriies <»• the water in this Spiing are all that is
claimed and tenitied to bv competent witnesses, rendering ir oue of the most desirable locations for summer resort.
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated ou reasonable terms. The house is located twelve miles from the Bryants Pond Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Carriages will be in
readiness on ihe arrival ot the trains lor the prompt
conveyance ol gucsisio the house. The house will be
managed by the subscriber du>ing the ensu.ng summer.
No pains will be spaied to meet the wants,an l
reud
pleasant and interesting ihe stay ot guests.—
Teams will be furnished at the house for the accommodation of guests.
J. B. MaRIUMV.
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1868.
je24w2m26

OF

Co.,

LORING Si THURSTON, Agents,
Exchange

St.

Property

large building, finished

«A

throughout, hav-

ing thirteen rooms, specially arranged for two
fhmii es, and a spacious store in the first
story,
a large grocery riade has been carried on for
years, all amply supplied with hard and soit water,
and having a fine stable connected, situated on a
con.er lot of about 3000 fret in the upper part of the
'1 he owner is obliged to sell out on account of
city.
ill health, and wi 1 transfer this valuable property,
together with “agood run of custom” to a responsible purchaser on liberal terms.
Address BUSINESS, P. O. Box No 2191, or No 14
Salem St.

Portland,

Having been appointed

Fire and

Agents

Of this Company, well known

as one of the largest,
responsible and popular in th > United Stales,

most
we

respectfully

age ol

solicit tor

it the continued patron-

those desiring

No. 7

Portland, June 25, 1SG8.

PROCTER,

Mutual Life Ins.

Co.,

BOSTON.

Incorporated,
James

M.

in 1835.

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampstiit e.
Office—49 1-‘J

kithange Bf.,

Portland.

Uf Agents Wantel, both local and traveling, to
whom go'wl commissions will be given.
June9-dtt

JOHN

HANCOCK,

Mutual Life Ins.

Co.,

Purely mutual!
41 State

St.,

Boston.

The whole surplus belongs to the policy-holders,
and is equitably divided among them, on the contribution plan, at the end ot the tirst year, and annually thereafter. The distribution may be applied
reduction ot the next annual premium, or to
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy
to the

at

maturity.

policy-holders of this Company

are

anteed against lorieiture of their policies, by
ute of the State of Massachusetts.

guar-

a

Stat-

Assets, May 1, 1868,
81,939,808.
Amount at risk, May 1, 1868,
11,688,919.
Losses paid in the year 1867,
50,806.
GEO. B. AGER, Secretary.
GEO. P. SANGER, President.
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

I. M. HEIN SHAW,

General dgent for Western Maine,
No. 17 Exchange Street,
UP

and soft

En-

For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniencies.
Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire or
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
)u>iel3dif

ANEW

t

First Class House for Sale.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely fit ish^d
A

PORTLAND.
53r“Parfies desiring agencies in this Stat3 west of
Kennebec, please address as above.
June 8-eodlm

the

new

For Sale at ©ray Corner.
Tlie property known as tbe “Ford
Stand,” consisting cf a large 2 story
recently put in complete re^1,ouse>
S8'*
fiH *- !T V" say pair an<1 made convenientainltor twe
ban
tenements; good porch
and a large shop suitable tor any bird of a mechanic.
Cistern on (he ] remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Residence

tor

Sale.
good 1$ s(ory dwelling House ana lortythree acres land, in Falmouth. (fore side), seven
miles from Portlan i—is a
next to the Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar31dttReal Estate Agsnt.
A

Meal Estate lor Sale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply of hard ana soil water. They are in a
desirable location ana will rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

THE

O on
lots on

A
sale
Feb

and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, for
W. H. STEPUENSON,
1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

by
10,

ttesidem-efor

room,

kitchen,

Sale

roo •■jtive goo«i
plenty of closet

i-tore

with

chambers,

ro m, cemented cellar and large
cistein; be ng the property known as the
_

b ick

About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge P a e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
rpon the place are *0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vires. < urrant an t Coose^erry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

Father and Brothers
Policy in the

CONNECTICUT

OF

HARTFORD,

CONN.

One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Accumulated

Assets

Over »IS,OOO.OOOOO.
US'” Oiv-dends for Twenty Years liave averaged
more than 50 per cent.

Office

No.

30

F OR

SALE

homestead ol the late Rutos Horton, on the
eaBt tide oi Siate ttreet.
The lot is iO feet on
the street and 130 leet deep, with large brick house
oi .threestories, wed finished
th-ougbout, with sta
hie and outbuildings. Apply on the premises alter
2 o’clock, 'j itle periect.
junelS-eodlm
S. W. HORTON.

TIIE

For Sale or Lease.
lot of laud and buildings thereon situated
on Greet) ano Mechanic streets, for
many yeais
occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soap and can-

THE

dle

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
British

ter.
This is a
very pleasant locali >n and one that should
no’ re overl oke
by any gentleman wbo would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride (rom the
business part of the city. For terms, efc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mavlTHOS L HASKELL.

dtl_

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Provinces,

Exchange Street,

The lot contains 4000 square tect and
factory.
The ouild
ffonts on ureen and Mechanic streets.
in? is titled with kettles and o»her fixtures for the
manuiacture of soap and candles; has a well ot good
water in cellar.
Will be sold on tavorable term?.—
It not sold will be leased on a term of years.
to
JOHN T. HULL.
Apply
June 16-eod3w

PORTLAND.

April 23.

(anlStf

Dealers !

the

Building

known

well

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Street,
as

the

Where they
cuslomers

are

manner.

SPKER’S STANDARD

prepared to ofler their friends and

EXTENSIVE

WISE

STOCK

SEA

and

COTTON, FLAX,

<6

the buildings

Wharf,

Removed to the

South Side of Commercial Street,

TOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !
S5y No Bitter* Equal

a

—

cover

Doors,

all

kinds, sawed to order.

on

hand and tor sale by

LEERING,

No. 25,2 Commercdal Str eet, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol
High Slreet.
fel>13dtf

K

E

M

H

M

O

V

BBE

A

L

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

to

WO.

02 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom

A

Leather
Leather,

jy 19dtl

MERKILIi,

•

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

ent Post Office.

K

K

julyydtt'

M
W.

O

V

A

L

!

TO

Nalfcifor of Patcnfa,
Has Removed to
of Brown anti
Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
dtf

Uongress

-All

use

Bloom
to the

Trade fcudplied by
hay.

Also Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds.
June

,?
4-d3w

more

than

Bcering Block, JPorllnud.

!

ALFRED WPBRR.
E. L. STa> tiTOOD and H. H
June 6-d&w3mos

CHANDELIERS,

Iljjf

Atlantic House,
OAK

The

r

at

Kinds !

Piping done
short notice*

I

.J.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtI

on

Office.

A,£

ITBICT, PORTLAND.

City Mar8ha''

Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIBIMERMAX’S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup
by distillation
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive
odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who trv it
CT^Send tor a Circular.
Per Male, a- al»o Town and Countv
county
BilthiM in the Slate, bv

A

teputon°ny

JuHN

tan

house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on tliemostbeautitul beach
miles in ^extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct” y in the

i maginable—3
house is

ie

a

tine large grove of lore't trees,

walks, fine drives, etc, with gteen fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach.
Guest will
get off at Oak Hill station, on the P. S. & P H. R.,
three m les from the house wli* re carriages will be
beautiful

readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, oak Hill, Me
03?*“ Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Sabbath.

juuel8lfd

Wyomegonic
NORTH

BR1DGT0N,

on Friday,
loth at 8 o’clock A. M.
beginning of the Fall Teim,ou ThursdayJ
August 27th, at the same hour.

the

Brunswick,

ME.

Pleasantly situated near the shore ot
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportunities for boating and fishing
A fine report
tor summi r boarders wh desire ample ac-

commodations and beautiful sceneiy.
Gjod te ims will be furnished a reasonable rates.
Da ly communication with Port'and Via oouth Paris
by ‘•t-ige andcars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c., address the Proprietor at North
_

Bridgton,M
June

e.

16, It68.

d4w

Mineral

Springs House

BRUNSWICK,

!

Federal

lOf*

riirough

co.,

Street,

AT

PORTLAND. M K.

up for hot or < old water ill the city
count tv with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumj s. Mat Me Wasii Stmd Tops, and
all plumMng materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few’ of ibe many persons whom we
have ►dumbed build ngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, SpringAebl, Mass.
M. «& E S Chapin, Massa^oit House.
Drs. Munday and
Deuurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, vfass.

Conkey,

AT HIS

Next the Preble House,

be consulted privately, ana wi’h
confidence by the iffiieted, at
hours daily, and from HA.M.to 9 P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction ot * rivate diseases, wlietbei irisint from
Impure connection or the terrible vice 01 seli-abusc.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ©i
the medical profession, he feels warranted »n Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether o»
long
sending or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a percan

WHERE
the utmost

Bv

Portland, March 19, 18C8.

so

GRAND

GUNNISON’S.

From
From

Cape

Cottage.

June 5,1868.

as

the

ready in
public

dtt

JuneAl“h.KlLHARBISi’elR[|e;!oent-

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000 fn^OARDSlDrewd,
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low II called lor soon. Spruce Dimensions turmsbed at abort notice by
G. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head ol Brown’s Wharf.
may25dtf

Blood

SPRING

june4dtt

Proprietors.

Geueral

out the

old

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout,
lor a first class

and

Being prepared from
anu mosi distingu

est

a

or

Bnweln,

an

Ice Cream, &i;„ «£o.

The above place will he open
23d, 1868.

The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured ihe srrviccsof Mr. BENJ.iMIN BARNETT, the well known Frioch Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and viciuitv.
i*aac; bakhm.
March 21. dtt

AGEI\fY

Steam’s

FOR

Patent

Gutters

and Conductors I
liavin? purchased ot E L
T5E„”n'l7r.K!*”ed
U'iUEBY Ins stock ol Gutters,
(inductors, &c
<

removed the same to their
whan, where we
Bhall continue the
aaenev, and be 'dad lo supply all
who will la VO' us with a call.
7
STtYkJIa A- 'IIRKHII.L,
Wmuh'a f*Ier, toot ot Aluple at.
liave

June 1-dlm

Grist Mill ter Sale.

well known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eli
beth now in running order.
Also 30 feet
2f inch shaping and 2(1 feet ot 2 inch shaping w»u»
pullies. For teims and further particulars appiy
at ihe Mill, or
No. 40 Danfortb bt.
Portland, April 24, 1868. eodtf

THE

YVinterpoit

!

and

w.

CALIFOUNIA!

0. B.

tty

Selling Agents

} Directors.

)

neatly and

at

BRaYTON,

on

days.
«
assengers

Of lobe*

Wo have connected

Jersey,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
!

1 at
road.

4u

GEO.

our

SHIVER1CH,

(arming., t>uin|», Ac., Ac

are now

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS,
TOthose
using
doalirg
Oils, lofler the annexed
the
fricew.
and all

or

list

A

in

at

X UBRICATIYG,
BA JRAFFINE,

LARD

and

OILS.

ALSO, 011, so A P. h superior and cheat, artilor woolen manufacturers’ use.

cle

AUG. P.

busi-

20S
May S-d&wamos

FULLER,

FORE

ST.

Horse for Sale*

,

prepared to furnish them as low as thev
rnev
can be purchased in
Boston.
Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected from the
*n< diost lasliionub'e
styles.
We invito persons who Intend to
purchase fixtures
to give usa callbtlore
purchasing elsewhere
V- M. & H. T.
PLUMMER.
U“i0n Str'iet’ Portl,u,d- Me'

September

OILS.

OILS,

SPERM,
WHALE,

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS
and

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Audit.
Jan 17,18G8. dly

MACHINERY,

ness of

1

HOUSE,

the Station ol Boston and Providence Rail-

SEIMRLE,

Gas Fixtures !

GAS FIXTURES with

and Satur-

by

ELAINE,

wash, three iu one. Contains no injuriacid. Try it. For s->lc b\ alt druggists
51. D JOHNSON. Ik-utisU
Mi d

Gas Fixtures!

Tuesdays, Thursdays

this lin*> to PH1LAI>K1,PHIA,
H A L I J ViORF and W ASH INGTON van ft inner w uh
the New
Camden an.i Aiubo> Railroad. Bi ugaire checked thruugli.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secuied at the office ot the Company,

a soap ami
ous grit or

.r

KINDS
JOB PRINTING
ALL
promptly executed this Oflice.
OE

leave

M.« <*onnecting wiili the New and Klegant
Steamers I’rsvulenre, CAPT. Slid MO> S,» n Mondays, We&MBiajp cmd rrkhnt'*.
CAPY,

Chemists,
being
cond t<» none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teefli hardening tin- gurus and lmpai im.’ a pleasant odor io the breath; in tact it eannoi be excelled.
It a« ts not onl„ as a powder, but as

common

Minute*

BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

P.

OR. JOHNSON-s

we claim
consum-

)

i:

BomIou and Pr^viileuce Hailroad Italian daily(Sundavkexcepted),
CARS
6.30

Machine.

Dentists, Phy

card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 aud 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross packThe above named firm are the solo
tor the corporation.
E. P. OEKR1SH,
J. S. MARRETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

BY RAIL FROM

Sea
Foam
Dentifrice /
Preparation is recommended by eminent
f|5H!S
as
X
sicians and
se-

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

ages.

any other

It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole. embroider* over the edge oi fabrics,
works Eye-let holes aifd makes I lie over-seaming
stitch, bv whi
s'-eets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other m chine can do, lienee
as we can do every kind «>i
sewing u>> oth rs can do
an<l several kinds none others cun. ours is unqutsiion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esi Wish <1 a permanent agenev at 1.15 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) aud we are desirous to have
everybody in ihe city aud vieinitv calf an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautilui work
they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take picasure in showing and
explaining them to all who may
fivor her with a call, and we
earnestly invite all to
call and see ihe-u in operation before
purchasing. A
hewing Machine is to last a life time, and h nee the
one that will do the
greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to
buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred oi these
Machines
in Concor*', N.
H., and vicinity, and every one sneaks
in the highest praise of them.
Call and get a circular ot recommendations.
.Ml kinds ot si'k and cotton
thread, and the best
Machine ol lor sale.
In-trnctions given on the Machine gratuitously t0
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and tanev
stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1 -2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May
on

Portland, Mr.,

er, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the

x
TO

O'lly One Hour Thirty

degree ot pei lection all km-Is oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Quiz ting, Gathering and Saving, etc*., and fell kinds of work done

MILLIKEN,

to

a
--

est

from one of the oldPiole.-sors and Physia hie long

to the public tbe Star Ma*eb,
INtorofteriug
the
them the following advantages

Atrent*.

FIRST AND ONLY

That has made its advent in this or any other country.
This Machine is warranted to execute to the high-

speedy cure.

Prepared

I-Si Exchange Mlrctfl, Porlinnd.

—

Match_ Corporation.
&

n.

leav.e. ?anlf.or.

Button-Hole Miikiug and Sewing NEW YORK
VIA
Machine Combined.
BRISTOL, B. I.

_june3-lu, Tli & s 3mo

Star

Hamp.1.

everV MONDAY.
WE Nb,DAY, and
MilDAY, mot mug at 6 o’clock
tone bin at the hove named Undii.va.
For particulars enqu.ie of
K< aSS & STURDIVA NT,
‘
Pot-Hand

■>
THE

Wholesale A geula—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addres,-

MONDAY next,

on

will

BllIS TO L

MANCHESTER, MASS.

where he

March

■ay.fcL'J

well

recipe

and

D*unison, Master,

hallroud Wh .rt to..t ot Sta e St..
MONDAY, W FDNKaDA and
CRLDa. rvthlug at lu o’clock or nn the Y,
airival
of Express Irain Iroiu
Boston, touching at Rockluml
Camuen, Bellast Sean-pori, Samly Point, buxpcrL
ave

Weverv

W. I}. LITTLE «P CO*.

cians, who has ma"e the above disc.teg
study, has .stamped him without a peer.
Manufactured

RICHMOND

^Mar 13-dtt

BEST

sh-d

WEEK.

OF

TICKET OFFICE

Ever Introduced in the Country.

ana

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

„!?,t«,mer UTI
ISvVdham t.

-ft

40

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! LEE & Co., Druggists,
the way of

AMERICAN

Bargor.

TRIES PER

Tassage Tickets lor sale at the reon eaily
application at

Tonic and Blood Purifier

and tarnished

in
hopes that his old lriends will drop
help him out.” He is also prepared ro serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in

Inside Line to

duced rate,
the

Cathartic Bitters!.

THE

L- BILLlNOt,. Agent.

May 8, 1868-dtt

Wonderful Invention.

This preparation lias been analyzed by 8 >me of tl e
the State, aud prouounced by them

announce

^in,are..
.
1.00

Freight taken as usual*

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

It stands at the bead of all other preparations ol
the day, ns the “Materia Medico” cl ihe age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetable* ex r»ctcd
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it sa pleasani to the t rate, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

a sure

Arrangementl

The new and superior jea-gotnr
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
I.vn ^GNTRhAL. having been fiited
ex pen.s.
with a large
JgSSjBBBggw up at g»eat
r oi beaulitul State
^""^^"■■^uuuib.
Rooms,
will run the seasou as follows:
Leaving Atlantic \Yhuri, Portland tlo’ckok
»nd India Whan,
Boston, every day 1.1 7 o'clock P
M, Sundays excelled.)

THREE

best Chemists of
to be

the field

Summer

Inapuritie* of the Ulood.

taken atone and is

in

FOlt RO»iojv

Front rat ion,

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and B'ood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be

and would
fc his old
IStriends and theagain,
public generally, that he has bought

HENRY kUX, Gait's Wliarl, Portland.
«(;*• AM1^> Pier 38 E. K. New Yoik.

9-dtf

To

rt

li V Ii N UM

«

CURE OF

of the Stomach

all

Line !

°n aud at‘er the 18th inat. the fine
teau,el Hitigo and
Franconia, will
utitil larthir notice, iuu as
ioIIows;
Ua,ts ,w ,jar '» l ortlaud, every
and THUK-DAY, at 5 P
M., and leave
"•*» *°*NUAY a“<l

Mav^Y^''™18’

Compound

©
©

May

Debility of the
Py*tnn, Kulargcmcntoi Liver,
Di*ca»e* of the Urinary Organ* and
any DiNeane canted by a morbid afnle
of the
*tem, Deranged or Disordered
Htalc

ARRANGEMENT.

RREATI.Y KGDl'CltD Kai l:,

%
Not ice.

Steamship Company.

rHrLRsDAY;m4P.M°tk’

IVervous

a*

STtJ^nt.

The Diiigo and Franconia are fitled
up with lino
accoinmodu ions lor pasrengeis,
m.ik.ng this the
most conv» niei I aud omloi table louto lor
travelers
between New York aid Mai e.
Passag. in State Boom $5. Cabin Passage $4,9
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to end from Mont'
cal, Quebec,
naiilax, St. John, and ail pans of Maine, Slm-inrs
arenq.ie.'ted to send ilieir f.eight to the Simmers
as early as 4 p
m, ou the dav» they le.ve Poitiund.
bor ireight or pus?a e
apply to

I860_

Sewing- 31aehiue

R~

A~

lSdu

r^frfTf

ARRANoRMENT,

THE

Apiil 13th,

t>teanier MEW
YORK, Capt.
Chisho m. and the stearaNEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field
wilt teare Uaiiroad
Whair, 'out oi stale str.ei.. every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 0 o’clock p Al
tor Eastnort am
Si John.
Itetui mug will leave Si. John aud
Eaatrort on
same uays.
**rl h
Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. «S: C. Raiiwa> Ibr Woodstock
and
Houltou stations.
Uonueciing at. St. John with E. & N. A ltal »a
tor Shediac anc intcimediu'e sta«io
and wit
Steamer EMPRESS I -r Rigby,Wnn soraud lialilax
an with Steamer Tor Fiedericton.
recei«eQ endays oi sailing until i o’clk

V," \ v.
MONDAY

and all

Discovery

WEEK.

MONDAY

Semi-Weekly

alter Monday, April 131 u,
will leave Poitland lor
intermediate station on this line «•
11" P. M. <laily. For Lewiston and Auburn
oniy, at
7.40 A.M.
K9*~i?reigUt trains for Waterville and allinteruiediate siat ions, leave Portland at S.25 A
M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
In season toronnoct with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at K.10 A.M.
EDWIX NOYES, Knot.
Nov. I,
noDdtf

LEE’S
0

TVa.

PER
a Her

jT^fttJ18
V— <LL4i H. W.

NEW

'*ii«C'^!He™rrent, trains
-aneor

GN au<1

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dywpepwia, Low* of Appetite,

HOUSE.

This fashionable summer resort, situated
at the base of l\1t. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season of 1868, on
the 15th ol June.
The hotel is otic ot the
largest in New England. The famous Mr.
ashington carriage road extends tr in ’his hotel to
the summit, {stages run to ami liom the house to all
sections ot the mountain region.
ASP1 Carriages in realiuess upon the arrival of every tram at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
the G en.
J. M. THOMPSON & Co.,

JV

Jk Hnlifhx.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

1868.

Ou and

JBHaasflD

Calaia 8t, Joint.

t>ijarby,winUsor

Maine

Purifier!

FOR^THE

International Steamship Co

Api

AND

NYE, Agent.

The White Mountains, N. H.

Arrangement, June I,

J,tr'i<ltf

Portland, May 13, 1868.

nnJSSS51?1* oat 4EastIK,rt

p. m.

chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
B'Sion, leaving at ~.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansox
Norridgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake i.f
Skovhegan, and for China. East and North Vnv .r»’boro’ at Va-salboru’: for Unity it Kendall’* Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
HA T< ’H, Suae: intemitni*
W
Augusta, May 36, 1868.
junel-dtl

Arabian Tonic!

general.

J. B.

S.00

Fare as low by this mute to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur-

LEE’S

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but sliall only say that
we are now. alter
renovating
the house,
»o please all, boarders as

well

2.15 P. M.

-A>D-

JAMES GUNNISON,

June l2-d4w

M.

Wa-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects wiih trains fr m Boston leav ng 7.3u A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath.Augusta, and miermedi ite stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing r trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

OF THE AGE.

Kirkwood House, 0«k Hill. Me.
to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.

The favorite steamer LEWISTUN ( has. Lie-ring,
vfssier, wil
leave K.ii road *harl loot id state
of, ovary l u> .di.y and Pri.
'day Kvt.i.ug., at 10 o’eluek, or
on arrival 11 Express train iroiu
Boston, Lr Maeliiasport touching at Rockland, caafine, lieer Is!..
Sedgwick, Mi Ifosert. Millbridge and Jou-sporl.
turning, will leave Ma< hiasi.oi t even lUoudin
and Thui-Mdny
morning, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects wiih
Sandlord’s
B, slouaml Bangor sieam-r at Kockland.
ROsS At STURuY I ANT, Gcner 1
Agents,
? Comni'lci
\

Trains leave Portland at 1
psgggssp Passenger
M daily for all stations on this line,
and for » ewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androsceggin Road; also iO" Bangor and inteime-

GREAT

Medical

attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, wilh coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S & P. R R.
All communications sliou’d be addressed to

checked after time

Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.16 A.

Summer

Injirmarp,

THE

V

or

follows:—

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Kenovatmg Medicines are unriva.led in efficacy aud superior virtue in
regulating a i
Female Irregularities?. Their action is specific acd
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol o:
B?ructions atter all other remedies have been tried *n
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and mav be tak' n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail direotioi s,
b* addressing
Dli. HUGHES,
linl.lK65d&Wo
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

o

as

Route.

TWO TRIPS PER WF.EK.

Montreal, Que-

intermediate sta-

Agent.

S UM MER A R RAX (JE MENT.

SPRING

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land t»*at perst nalj uuless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate c!
one passenger for every $500 additkma value.
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director•
II. BAILKY, Local Superintendent,
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. )4
Prebit Street, which (hey wil find arranged for the r

V

be received

and

HILLINGS,

L.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Saatpori,

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate slatous, at

TO THE LADIES.

Scarboro Beach, Me.

Paris,

Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,
terville, &c., at

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a rnar
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 c
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milt
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are mauy men who die of this
difficult*,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS*
f can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
f ill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di,,
can do so by wri1ing: in a plain manner, a desertton of their diseases, and the appropriate remedi* s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wtl
be returned, if doeirodAddress:
DH. J. B. HUGHLS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, 15,* e.
BSP' Send a Stamp for Circular.

Medica' Notics.

can

Trains will arrive

are

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ol ibe Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
ft
May

elegant seo-side resort will
open
MONDAY, June 2>d, 1868, and
JBcontinueof open the “year round.” Frr
situatten (upon the finest beach
»beauty
in New England) facilities for
bulbing, fishing and
drives.the “Kirkw.iou” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boat der* are assuied ot
eve«y

No baggage
above stated.

-Age«? aa*K.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
and

Local Train for South
at -5,P. M.

to

for

SI mils extra.

I’OKTEOUS,

<16m

lulaml

run as

tions,

1868.

$7.

apply

or

J0HN

May 10,

RAILWAY 1I

Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor,
bec aud the West at 1.10 P. M.

men

Electic Medical

Atlantic YVhart,

A. M.

with the above disease, some (t
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though ilie* h*rd
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to Tejoice in perfect health.

There

Cahill I assege. with Slate room,
h.,r tun her information

loilows:Express Train lor Lewiston ami South Paris at 7.4C

KswiKaay UtevtaHiiiCaa Testify tc 1? his
by Vebeppy Experirsce i
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint, general!* the result of a bad habit n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr

iiijcvdic

S38f Keturniug leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax,
Portland, every J nesday at 4 o’rlo. k p. SI

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rjmjSJFHSD On and alter Monday. Nov. 11, 1867.
trains will

S.

KVEKY NAH KD IV, at 4 o’clock P.DI

25-dU

CANADA.

OF

Sieve d;©£?.ficeisc*.

young

TRUNK

IV.

The Steamship CAKL0T1 A, J. W.
Magune, .duster, will sail lor llalilux
j—WCamsB. 'i'rect, from tla t's Wharf,

and 2.55 and GOO PM.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6 «K) p M.
HMderord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 0.20 ami 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Alt ndays. Wedin sdays aud Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will ruh via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keuncbunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Ou Tuesdays, Tliur>d<ivs and Saturdays it will run
viaEastern ltailioad. stopping only at ba<*o, BnJdelord, Ken neb nk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New .uryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Suuday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHas
.'oat,
Portland, April 25,184 8.
apr28;tf

Ail wh6 have committed an excess oi any kind
whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer rear*,
9KEK FOR A A ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervov s
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to to
low; do not wait »or Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss or Beauty
and Complexion.

more

Halifax,

Lg-tamfSJ Passenger Trains leave Portland <laily
Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth anu Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, who-c
1 reparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectu g
bis physician, as it is a lamentable >ret mcontroveruble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made Miserable with ruined constitutions by mail rear rntr t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; itr
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilocr
fibers, that the study and management ot these con e
filaints should engross the whole time oi those v,! o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and curt. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases ma
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and ds;
Serous weapon, the Mercury.

Line

P^ ’T

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, May 4'b. IStN.

Eke £ r*s11©.

$teain»iii]>

■

SiCO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

cess.

Portbmd

TO-

PORTLAND

fect aud permanent cure.
He would call the attention of thu afflicted to tie
laot of his long-standing ami well-earnsd reputatk n
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and tw-

to

K

io

W" Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o clock P.M on days
previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HaRRIS, a l wood & lo.,
Gr
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO
Agemts—Waldoboro, GKNTUJSB & EUGLEY*
RouikI Pond, »J. NlGHOLS:
Daniariscotia a'
FaRNHA.M. Jit ; Hodgdon’s Mill**, R. & L MONTGOMERY ; Boothbay, E. TnOKPE; Wi « a>sei R
M. BROoKINUS.
junei-dtf

Iflall

order ol the President.
mar

fono
Wiscassut
Sim,!yiim
Boston$r
$1,50;
by Boat $1,75.

DIRECT

tSfStageaoonneofc at Qc ’haiii for West Gorham,
Bcaadiah, Steep Falls. Bale win, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton. Lovell, Hiram, Lrownheid. Kryoburg,
O jnway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liming ton. Oormsh.Por*
k^r. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bax ton Center fur Weet Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Biuth Limington Llmington. Ltmerir*, Newfleld,
r*r£on3ftol>i ajd Osjipae.
At Raoop.rappn for South Windham, Windham Bill
and North Wil'd him, dally.

JVo. 14 treble Street,

Caaiton

dtt

{*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
he

RETURNING—will leave Waldoboro every Monday; Damarisrotta every Wednesday; and iviscasset every Friday at 7 o’clock
A.M, tor Portland and
intermediate landings.
Fare troni Wablobcro to
PortbunUl,60; to Boston
oy Bo*t $2,50. From Round i’ond toPortl md
$1,50;
From Dam irbeotta to
Portl^lm"a',y«r.' ,oat S--'1'1.,“‘
D
by Boat $2,00. From
u! Boston
SI’5ul 10 Bmtou hv Boar
From u,rfla.’"’
Hodgdon’s Mills to Portland *1.60; to
*
k

li
trains will run as follows:
Passenger train* leave Saco itiver for Portland at
5.'to and 9.00 A. M.t and 3. to P. M. Leave Portland
tor *a:o River 7.15 A. M.. 2 0 and 6.15 P. M.
Kreight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

may20dtt

FOUND

West,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and After Wednesday. March 25,

D&. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN BE

Iand,every

T UI s D A > muni
ing, at To clock tor Bootlmav. Hodgdon’s MHIb and
Ilamariseoita.
Every THURSDAY morning at 7
o’clock tor Westfiort and Wise.asset. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock for Buolhbay, Round Pond
and Walddioro.

^RPiNDS ROCHESTER B.B.

Amherst.

18G8.

[

v%. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

w* II• Almv, Norwich. Conn.
|3^Urders solic.te 1 and promptly attended to.
S. Stanton.
K

_I|TZ. tv*®"*” ALDKN WIKCHhKBACH, Master, will leave
11
jc ATLAN'l
l1 WHARF. Port,

|K--r-.;

Portland.

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s
Paper Co., Holyoke.

uu

Steamer*’Chas. nough-

svratu'-»

oft t

Deo 14.

Arruujfrmiati Dumiussuuif J
I An., 1H«N,

ts.

all the [>rinci|>a! Route-, via. ICo.iot,
nn,l
ester to Albany aid
he New \orU
C'euiral Unilna> to Kufl'alo or rwiauarii
Fads; thence bv the Cx’eat Western or l.akiShore Itailroads, or via New York t.'ity and
the Airie. Adamic anil bn at \lrdcru and
Pennsylvania « euaral IbiilwuyM.
For sale at the l owest Kates at the Ouly l u<
ion ■ icket Office, Ho. 49 (•ikxchaukvM.,

Buildings ti * ted

16(h,

WISt’Dr^ET,
And Intermediate Lundiug-s.

THE

North

June

ForWaldoboro Gamariscotta,

Tickets
z&zmi

anti

Gushing’s Islands,

as

■summer

By

'll

or

I. F.

South

West,

U^^Mark well the number.
Having buen engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to io
Plumbing work in all its
branches.

VT.

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T R R
now open tor summer frav 1 poss* s Six Mineral Springs o recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &e.; well adapted to wants cf tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and post'd communication is complete
at No. straltord(°oos P. O.Jand Coaches will slwavs
be readv at the Depot, to carry tiie guesls ot the
House free ot charge
W. .1 S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
G3PP. O. ad ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, It68.
jel6dlm

ollesre.

in

at

House !

O. 11. PERRY,.Proprietor.

3-dtf_Kennebunk. Me.
<

,

Eight Miles from Portland.

COUSENS,

for admission to Bowdoin
College
will be examined
CANppATES
Adams Had, Commuicpment week
Julv
and

Ons

SAFE,

1.—No dog shall be pernrtted to go at'large
or loose, in any
street, lane, alley, court or traveled way, or in any inclosed or p-.blic place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
bead ol tin familv, or ihe keeper ot the houj-e,
store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the Citv Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at
large.
Sec. 7.—In cacc any (logshall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foie:oing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall
torfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons ire hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large
within the city, in violation ol the above
ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper sha.l have procured a license on or beiore the 20ih
ot May.
Marshal’s

B I L I.

Will Open for Transient and Permaucnt
Boarders, Thursday, J uur 18, ’08.

Ordinance Against Dogs.

day

R. e. cooper &

ST.

To Travelers

Impure

Scarboro Beach,

Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
IV Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.

Powdoin

Gas Fixtures

|

RATE

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

AND

All

PROTECTION in the

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

countenance.

<jr Jk. ^

Millinery Goods,
Price's

FIRST
At a

1J1TTKKS.

USHMA N,

Satisfactory

Beauty

care worn

Cures, F ver and creates APPETITE. Trv them.
C s-^ none other.
Ask for SPEEh’S STA^DA^D
Sold by Druggists and Crocers.
See
t&at my signature ia over the cork of each bottle.

Fashionable Bonnets, Hats,
And

THE

and

thin, pale, and

PS now prepared to exhibit to her triends and the
■ public generally, a flue assortment of

-At

S. B. GUNNISON’S

SEC.

well known, with

it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale white lips,

Summer Bonnets!
M li S. C

so

and Old, Male and Female!

Young

H.

And

)al<i

Paris, June 17,

South

will find old Java Cofin it. Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
1868.
jyl9d Iw

GLEN

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

ROOTS.

GINGER,

GUFFORU,
Counsellor
at
Law,

Goner

AXI)

TONE AND VIGOR

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

they

cream

Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time

—-

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ItOOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

(Successor to J. Smith <& Co.)

Also lor sale. Belt
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

M!%

and such other HERBS and ROOTS os will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

WEB,

Straps made to order,

MADE OF

IVIKE, HERBS

Sashes and Blinds 1

constantly
If

them !

ta

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

UMBER,
Under

IwF18pruce dimension,

ers, where

LINEN

4 O

On said wharf, I am now able to ofler to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

The subscriber has
opened his new aud
beautiful House, located in the centre of the
village, for transient or permanent board-

fee, withoooD

Notice.

will

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10J A. M. ami 2 and 31 P m
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland ar
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. M.
gy-Tickets down and back 25 cents. Cbildien 15
cents.
JiineOiM

Ticket* at Lcwcitt Kates
Via boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information
apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Uuuk Tickfci Office
jn.i t>8d&w1v I>. |*. ISflj VW('I8AKD. .Igfnt.

E. COOPER and 8 STANTON have this day
formed a copartnership tor the purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the Arm name
ot

thoroughly

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Kemoval.

And

AND

H. & G. W. LORD,
Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Tilton

Permanent

or

Boarders.

May 28-dCmos

suit the most economical.

Head of Hobson’s

Ready for Summer

Agent lor Beman’s Patent Seine Bings.

Together with

term 01 rear*

Island.__

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

89

Common Grades oi Work,

a

and

Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowest Prices, by

BINISG-ROOM SUITS,

UaUhe U lta8e<J for

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B >arders—three mi'es from Portwithin thirty iods ol the Oc ail—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The s:earner Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the
iel9d

GILLING TWINE.

Seine

LIBRARY,

At prices to
Mar 27-dti

ISLAND

Island,

land, Me-,

Cotton Net, Heine and Patent Twine,

Furniture l

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

RETREAT,

South Side of Peak’s

Blue Fish Gill Ne ling.

BITTERS!

OF

First Class

June 30th.

CIlAblBEKL U <, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9Utf

P. S. Closed

Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring

an

public lor

J* B.

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

ARCADE)

by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage.
E H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,18G8. dtf

At

Running

PARTS OF THE

12

Mtcamer Cazelle
trips to

MONDAY,

LEMS
1 lla" by *ny other
Route, trom M.,ne
al1 Points West,via the
TR UNK
GRAM)
RAILIVA Y

Family Groceries and Provisions.

Copartnership

Peak's and

SflS«

_

NETS,

HAVE REMOVED TO

!

season on

new
on

MAMIIFACT UR ERS,
In

This House will be open to the

This

-and-

No. 18 Free

House

This

Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

see that her
once and secure a

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
Jane 19-dlmo

25,1868.-dtf
House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

A tiDe

SHOULD
go at

HOURS!

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

SUMMER

NV

and

Street,

AT ALL

Saturday,

TO ALL

STR'JUT.

E. H. Clark continues tlic business at 112
Congress
and settles all accounts of the late ihm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment oi the choicest

Portland, May 27,

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer
when their tamilies may be oat of town.

March

On Back Cove Road.

SISTER

Federal

Ocean

H*.

The

LITTLE A Co., Ayenta.

/ip

Islands.

commence her

linwwrtf

through tickets

Street,

best Eating House in Portland lor Ladies and
Gentlemen.

Roast

jun‘e

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Arm ot Clark & 8trout is this dav d evolved
by mutual consent.
E H CLARK,
F.

For the

FARE,

Mouth, via Boston and

mid

est

OF

York, or Albany, Bufl'al or Niagara ra Is.
T,,rouib Tick e-a lor sale at tlie only Union Ticket
Office,
19. 1-* fixclanuffe Street,

Stoic No 314 Congress «t.
CALEB S. SMALL,
O. W.SHh.DD, Jb.
Portland, June 10, 1868.
jeloeoulm

The

MEALS

To all points **

lu

Dining Rooms,

<

country

New

AND

the

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundFranklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
apr18dtl
Real Estate Agent.

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Albion House

Land tor Sale.

Suburban

EVERY

of the Androscoggin River, and on
ot the Grand Trunk Railroad, is
tor company. This is a delightful
open
t_Jnow
summer resort, surrounded
by loity nn untains ami
the most romantic scenery/ affording walks at d
drives unequalled in New Kngland,ami th streams
abound intiout. A beautiful orest of woods surround the house, and on t‘ie premises aro the celebrated “Mineral Springs,” which are well known lor
their man-.- effect ve cures.
Abundant evidence of
the peculiar efficacy of the water can be
shown, tram
several assayists, and manv prominent
physicians.—
Families. Tourists Hiid invalids seek ng‘health and
the plea ures ot retirement in the
country, will find
the “Spring House* a quiet, clean and desirable
home. Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will be at W-stBeh
el Depot on the arrival ol the cars, to
convey passengers to the house.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.
June 23-d3w

rooms, hot ami c Id water, and all the modem iim rovements, together with a
good
iStablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

THE
ed by

REDUCED RATE-i

THE

SIEAMEKS

figg For the West.

THE

•■valley

117

l

subscribers have this dtv lormed a copartnership lor the purpose of earning on the

West Bethel, situated in the beautiful

gUtheline

SALE !

house, w*lve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Pear and
Also Mrawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
cur rants, &c.
The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g nteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
(if the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
june5dtt
Real Estate Agent.

Portland,

STAIRS,

-At

Copartnership

RALLROAl>S,

I>

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied

Seaside

The third Distribution, amounting
to $130,000 is now being paid.
All the

pleotyofhard

water; stable and two or more acres ot land.
quire of CHAS. H. ALl.EN, on the premises.
June 19-dlw*theutf

FOB

NEW ENGLAND

.limine.

THE

—

Genteel Suburban Residence

je26tt

Oxford County,

...

A Delightful Summer Resort

Sale.

In Cape Elizabeth, near the
Ocean House, containing 58 actes
ot land. A good two story house
with 13 finished rooms, v ood-house,
(
jCbarn. <£c., all in first rate order
One of the most desirable residences on the road to
the Ocean House.
JOHN C.
Inquire ot
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w

St.

Exchange

PLANTATION,

^

Residence at Woodford’s Corner,

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

MILTON

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

dtf

ABEATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms,

Marine Insurance.

or

20, 1868.

FOR HALF!

First-Class
Fire

June

Farm for

Marine

General Agents

WALTER COREY & CO,

for Sale.

Bare Chance for a person wishing
to go into 'lrade.

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

Office No. 7

HOTELS.

ON

NEW YORK.

Maine and the

OVAL,!

Furniture

BEAL ESTATE.

Insurance

REMOVALS.

out

Soon supper

very lively, natural

1

“^n’t

Without driuk,”
‘•Dut X am dying with thirst; I can't bold
QQt till suppei-time, and my
pluck is ot)zin°

but did not

mauner

a

INSURANCE.

A

good Grutleman's driving- Herne

/tat*NSlV?» > C!\re c“ V 8 sl"'ln.'. »nd
lau.la
,lH hourrTTS
..rt1'8?
\.XS i-liiali;
weighs about nine

,,

^“dtl

I

o ,n

oad

14 In,iid,
btiii,li-e.l nt.,1 01A ve,y buudsuine
and pioud
K
<v;
driver. Enquire ol
.J. W. MeDlTFFEE
C°r’ Umou a“a Mluaic»‘. Portland.
May l-iltl

